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Election'll
Ballots 
are set

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Uncontested races dominate the 
Deaf Smith County primary ballots, 
with only three races drawing more 
than one candidate.

In the contested races, incumbent 
Lupe Chavez is being challenged by 
Sammy Gonzales for the Democratic 
nomination for Precinct 2 county 
commissioner; Darla Hale and Gracie 
Varela are seeking the Democratic 
nomination for district clerk; and Ted 
Wimberley of Dawn and Dan Hall are 
vying for the Republican county 
chairman’s post.

Several incumbents, including four 
who switched parties this year, will 
have no opposition in the primary 
election.

County Judge Tom Simons, 
County Clerk David Ruland, Criminal 
District Attorney Roland Saul and 
222nd District Judge David Wesley 
Gulley filed as Republicans. They had 
been elected four years ago as 
Democrats.

Other incumbents who drew no 
primary opposition were County 
Commissioner Johnny Latham, 
County Treasurer Nan Rogers and 
County Surveyor Kenneth Wayne 
Hagar, all Democrats.

One Republican, Jean Schumacher, 
has filed for the district clerk’s seat.

Also. Republicans Steve Hoffman 
and Jerry O’Connor of Wildorado are 
running for county commissioner in 
Precincts 2 and 4, respectively; and 
Republican Bryan Hedrick is running 
for constable

In other races, Democratic 
incumbent Johnnie Turrentine is 
seeking re-election as Precinct 1 
justice of the peace. Turrentine is 
guaranteed another term because she 
has no primary foe and there is no 
Republican candidate.

In other races, Eldred A. Brown 
of Friona is seeking the Democratic 
Precinct 8 chairmanship. On the GOP 
side, Mike Brumely is a candidate for 
the Precinct 3 chair, while Fran 
Tooley of Dawn is seeking the 
Precinct 5 chairmanship.

STATE RACES
In statewide races. Republican 

Tony Garza, who stepped down as 
secretary of state six weeks ago to 
make a bid for land commissioner, is 
facing for U.S. Rep. Steve Stockman 
of Friendswood for the GOP Raiload
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Sugar beet group sets annual meet
The Texas-New Mexico Sugar Beet Growers Association will hold 

its annual meeting and banquet on Jan. 16-17, association president Kenneth 
Frye announced Friday.

Area farmers can learn the latest about sugar beet production at the 
annual business meeting beginning at 9:30 am. Friday at Hereford Community 
Center.

The annual banquet will be held at 7 p m. Saturday in the HISD banquet 
room. Keynote speaker will be Ross Hersey, humorist and motivational 
speaker. Top growers will be recognized, and the " Ag Man of the Year" 
award will be presented by The Hereford Brand.

Frye urges sugar beet growers and those with an interest in adding 
the cash crop to their grain and/or cotton rotation to attend the business 
meeting. TwoCominuing Education Units will be available from the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

The meeting will feature research reports from crop and soil scientists, 
a report from Lawrence Deal, American Sugarbcet Growers Association 
president; and Imperial Holly’s Kenneth Chambers, who will review the 
past year’s crop as well as plans for improving production in the future.

Tony Brorman of Vega, association vice president, and Deal will also 
discuss ASGA’snew Bill J. Cleavingcr Internship program. Cleavinger, 
a longtime Hcreford/Wildorado farmer, died last summer. He was on**

of the nation’s foremost promoters of the sugarbect industry.
Among the business meeting speakers are Dr. Charlie Rush and Dr. 

Steve Winter, with TAES in Amarillo and Bushland. and Jim Gerik, a 
plant pathologist for Imperial Holly.

The meeting also will feature the election of new TNMSBGA directors. 
Terms will expire for Dave Thompson of the Friona area, Leslie Underlee 
of the north Hams area, Dick Fellers of the factory-north area, Coby Gilbreath 
of the Dimmitt area, Troy Christian of the state line area, and Billy Bob 
Moore of the Wildorado area.

The meeting and banquet will also feature Dennis Printz, Holly Hereford 
agricultural manager, who will recognize growers with exceptional yields 
and quality the past year.

In encouraging growers to take part in these annual events, Frye noted 
that the beet industry remains a vital part of this region’s agriculture 
and continues to be one of the best alternative crops four our growing 
conditions.

"There arc more efficient irrigation techniques being perfected, along 
with other methods of obtaining better beet performance," said Frye. 
"These and other reports on herbicide resistant sugar beet varieties just 
over the horizon, make the future look bright," said Frye.
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Commission nomination. State Rep. 
Steve Holzheauser of Victoria, who 
had filed for the office, dropped out 
of the GOP race on Wednesday.

Democratic candidates for 
Railroad Commission are Gary 
Dugger of Austin and Joe B. 
Henderson of Huntsville.

Republican Gov. George W. Bush 
is bidding to become the First Texas 
governor ever re-elected to a four-

See RACES, Page 3A
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C h e c k i n g  o u t  t h e  b o o k s
Members of the Friends of the Library look at books on sale 
Friday at the organization's annual Friends of the Library Book 
Sale at the Deaf Smith County Public Library. The book sale

Brand Pholo by Becky ( amp

continued today, with members of the general public having the 
opportunity to purchase books for their personal libraries -- and 
help the public library at the same time.

Extended long-distance calling sought
Hereford residents who are interested in extended local long-distance 

calling to the Canyon and Am an Ho exchanges soon could have the opportunity 
to vole for it

Dennis Hicks of Hicks Well Service is circulating a petition to be presented 
the Texas Public Utility Commission, which has regulatory powers over 
the telephone industry in the state. The utility commission can approve 
or disapprove the petition.

If the petition is approved. Southwestern Bell could protest, but still 
would have to send ballots to local telephone users.

To qualify for a PUC hcanng a petiuoner must have at least 100 signatures 
on the petition.

The ballots will need to be completed and returned as soon as possible 
for the final ruling.

At least 70 percent of returned ballots must be marked yes for the action
to pass.

According to Hicks, a similar effort was made a few years ago, but not

Sec PETITION, Page 2A

Montgomery accepts new post W ATER M EETIN G
Mauri Montgomery will assume 

duties as General Manager of The 
Hereford Brand, effective Monday, 
Jan. 12, it was announced Friday by 
Publisher O.G. Nieman.

"Montgomery, who has served as 
advertising director since July of 
1982, will be in charge of the day-to- 
day operation of the newspaper,” said 
Nieman. Montgomery is also 
purchasing stock in the newspaper 
and will serve on the board of 
directors.

" Montgomery has been a dedicated 
staff member for 18 years, and we are 
pleased to announce his new 
management duties and association 
as a part owner,” Nieman said.

Montgomery graduated from 
Texas Tech University in 1979 and 
started to work as Brand sports editor 
on Dec. 26, 1979. "He chose to 
return to his hometown and work in 
community journalism,” and we are 
happy he made that choice.” Nieman 
said.

Nieman will remain as publisher 
but said he plans to work in a limited 
capacity. "It’s been a labor of love 
but I need to slow down. I will still 
do some writing and attend to

MAURI MONTGOMERY
company business and financial 
matters until the time I decide to set 
a retirement date."

Nieman has been publisher-editor 
and president of the board of The 
Brand and North Plains Printing Inc. 
since January 1972, when he and 
several other West Texas publishers 
purchased the properties from the late 
Jimmy Gillentine.

Montgomery, 41, moved to 
Hereford with his family in 1968. He 
is a graduate of Hereford High School

and the son of Dick and Pat Mont
gomery of Hereford. His father was 
employed with Deaf Smith Electric 
Co-Op before retirement, and his 
mother is a retired school teacher.

Montgomery is a past president of 
the Panhandle Press Association and 
has earned many regional and state 
awards for The Brand in advertising 
and photography. He has served as 
a chamber of commerce director and 
has served on the boards of Kiwanis 
Club and the United Way. He has 
been an officer for the Hereford 
Beautification Alliance and served on 
the City Planning A Zoning 
Commission.

He earned a B. A. in journalism at 
Texas Tfech and worked on the 
University Daily. He worked at the 
Lubbock Avalanche Journal a year 
while finishing his degree. After a 
year as sports editor of The Brand, 
Montgomery moved into the 
advertising department in 1981. He 
was named ad director in July 1982.

His wife, Lydia, is a teller at 
Hereford State Bank. They have two 
children, Kerris^ IS, and Kanen, 8. 
They are members of First Baptist 
Church.
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City officials 
will attend

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

At least two members of the 
Hereford city administration will be 
attending the Texas Water Develop
ment Board’s public meeting in 
Plainview next week.

Mayor Bob Josserand said at 
Monday’s meeting of the Hereford 
City Commission that he and City 
Manager Chester Nolen will attend 
the session, which will begin at 9 a.m. 
Jan. 14 at the Plainview Country 
Club.

At the public meeting, the TWDB 
will receive comments on the final 
draft of regional planning areas and 
proposed rules for state and regional 
water planning for future regional and 
state plans.

Water, more than any other 
resource, will determine the state’s 
future, according to the TWDB. The 
amount and manner in which the

See WATER, Page 3A
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Year ends with record
With an anonymous contribution of $100 made this week, 

the Christmas Stocking Fund campaign for 1997 has ended 
with a record total of $22,698.

The new record of giving by Hereford and Deaf Smith County 
residents breaks the old record of $21,451, which was set in 
1993.

The CSF chanty program helped more than 140 needy families 
in the community. Additional families were referred to churches, 
businesses, civic clubs and individuals for help.

CSF delivered food baskets to 45 families. The baskets included 
a 10-pound turkey and a variety of staples. These households 
included 72 adults and 94 children. Vouchers for new clothing 
were provided to 83 homes, which included 196 children.

The anonymous CSF committee also used the contributions 
to help 39 households with their electric bills. These homes 
included 59 adults and 70 children. Help with natural gas or 
propane bills went to 40 homes with 60 adults and 74 children.

Another 35 households, with 48 adults and 58 children, received 
vouchers to help with water bills. Help with pharmacy or medical 
bills went to 10 households. A wheelchair was also purchased 
for one disabled woman.

The stocking fund charity was established in 1980. Through 
the caring and sharing attitude of local residents, it has helped 
make Christmas brighter for many less-fortunate families in 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County.

Classroom fair
All fourth-grade students in Deaf Smith County are expected 

to attend the Classroom Fair, which will be Monday and Tuesday 
at the Deaf Smith County Bull Bam.

Fair hours are 12:15-2:15 p.m. Monday and and 9-11 a.m. 
and 12:15-2:15 p.m. Tuesday.

The fair also will include farm implement displays and a 
petting zoo.

Demonstrations will be conducted by Agri-Food Masters, 
Texas Com Growers, Southwestern Public Service, Texas Parks 
& Wildlife Department, and Mobile Dairy Classroom.

Sponsors of the event are the Texas Farm Bureau, Hereford 
Independent School District, Deaf Smith County Extension 
Office and the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce.

County Commission
Deaf Smith County commissioners will meet at 9 a.m. Monday 

in the commissioners courtroom at the county courthouse, 235 
E. 3rd.

The commissioners will discuss paving county roads, 
replacement of the central counting station judge, advertising 
for bids on general insurance coverage, selection of public 
members for the grievance committee, appointment of a county 
member to the juvenile board, and approval of bonds for county 
employees.

F C E  sets officer training
Family Community Education Club and Council officers 

will hold an officers’ training beginning at 1:30p.m. Monday 
in the Story Room of the Deaf Smith County Library. Following 
the training, committees of the FCE Council will meet to formulate 
1998 recommendations. Each person who is an officer or 
committee member is urged to be present.

Cow-potty bingo reminder
Members of the Hereford High School Anchor Club reminds 

residents that the first cow-potty bingo event will be held 2 
p.m. Sunday at the Little Bull Barn.

The club has received 30 community sponsors and Nelson 
Beville has donated the use of "Harpo" for the afternoon’s event.

The event starts at 2 p.m., and there will be a concession 
stand and music. Admission is only $1.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of light

snow, low in mid-20s.
Sunday, mostly cloudy with a less than 20 percent chance 

of light snow in the morning and high 40 to 45.
5-DAY FORECAST

Monday, mostly cloudy, low in the 20s and high in the 40s. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, cloudy with a slight chance of snow, 

highs in the 30s and lows 15 to 25.
FRIDAY RECAP 

High. 54; low, 17; no precipitation.

PETITION
F ro m  P a g e  1A

enough people voted for the proposals.
I think there must have been some confusion about where caller could 

call w ithout long-distance charge," he said. "This lime we want to make 
it clear that callers from Hereford proper, not West Texas Rural Telephone 
customers, will be able to call all the Amarillo and Canyon exchanges as 
a local call."

The monthly cost of the additional service would be no more than $3.50 
for residential lines and no more $7 for business lines. This service would 
be two way, so that people in Amarillo could call Hereford numbers without
the long distance charge.

Hicks would like to present the petition to the PUC no later than the 
end of January, because it takes approximately 160 days from the filing 
of the petition to implementation.

More than 50 residents have already signed the petition and Hicks feels 
there should be no problems getting enough signatures to complete the
petition.

He said anyone wishing to sign the petition should come by Hicks Well 
Service at 60S N 25 Mile Avenue or if they have questions they should
call 164-5090.

. . *

Waiting in tine ,, , t
The sunny skies Thursday and Friday encouraged many resi- to visit the carwash. Apparently a lot of people got the same 
dents, whose cars and pickups were covered with mud left by idea at the same time, because this carwash on South 25 Mile 
the melting snows that turned some county roads into quagmires, Avenue was full most of those days.

—

CLINTON PITCHES EDUCATION IN TEXAS
HOUSTON - President Clinton has taken his new 

year's education theme from the poverty-plagued Rio 
Grande Valley to the nation's fourth largest city, where 
he was cheered by students and teachers alike.

Flanked by newly elected Houston Mayor Lee Biown, 
the president's former drug czar, Clinton spoke Friday 
about the importance of a college education, urging 
students to set high goals and work strenuously to reach 
them.

Clinton reminded students at the George Brown. 
Convention Center that education was more valuable 
than money.

“ We can open the door, but you have to walk 
through,*' he said. “ The reason you need a good 
education is not so when you get out of college you 
know what you're supposed to know. You have to 
be able to learn for a lifetime, and then apply what 
you know. ”

He referred to Houston’s referendum last year as 
an example of a community ignoring racial lines to 
defeat an anti-affirmative action measure.

NO VIOLATIONS FOUND IN CONTRACTS
AUSTIN - No stale laws were violated by the Stale 

Board of Education when members hired private firms 
to help manage the $16 billion school trust fund, 
according to a state review released by the Texas 
Education Agency.

The Tfexas Education Agency’s legal opinion reviewed 
the board’s contracts with nine private firms to manage 
$2.5 billion of the state’s Permanent School Fund. 
The opinion was given to Jack Christie, chairman of 
the 15-mcmber education board, last week.

“ This means the process was proper and legal," 
Christie said. “ It means we will most likely move 
forward next week.’’

The school trust fund consists of oil and gas royalties 
from public lands and stock and bond investments. 
The education board and the Texas Education Agency 
oversee investment of the money, which provided $700 
million last year to Texas public schools.

Six board members - led by David Bradley, a 
Republican from Beaumont - contended proper 
procedures were not followed in the bidding process. 
Bradley also alleged certain board members improperly 
accepted campaign contributions from firms seeking 
contracts.

MAN BEGINS BID FOR FREEDOM
HOUSTON (AP) - After being freed from death 

row because the Texas attorney general’s office missed 
an appeal deadline, Danny Dean Thomas has begun 
his attempt to gain freedom.

He appeared briefly Friday in state District Judge 
Debbie Mantooth Stricklin’s court and an attorney 
was appointed for a retrial, following a judge’s decision 
that he may have been taking unnecessary medication 
at the time he first gave testimony.

The state office had 30 days to appeal that decision.
But an attorney in the attorney general’s office missed 

the Aug. 28 deadline by a day, and the appeal was 
automatically dismissed.

Thomas had been on death row for 15 years for 
the 1981 abduction and shooting death of 19-year-old 
Sylvia Elaine Harrison.

TEENS STEAL MERCURY, SETS CITY ON EDGE
TEXARKANA, Ark. - A simple break-in at an 

abandoned neon plant has set this city on edge. What 
was stolen was mercury, a poison that’s now popping 
up all over the place.

More than four dozen people may have been exposed 
to dangerous levels of the element, and two needed 
emergency treatment. Seven homes have been evacuated, 
their contents carted off in plastic bags to a 
decontamination center.

Friday, part of a junior high school was sealed off 
when mercury was found on a science room floor.

“ Every day we turn up more,’’ said Dave Hall, 
Texarkana’s emergency services coordinator.

Two teen-agers broke into the old plant in a 
working-class neighborhood last month. The found 
about 21/2 pints of metallic mercury, weighing between 
23 and 25 pounds, and had to share it with their friends.

COST OF BECOMING A CITIZEN TO JUMP
WAS HINGTON - Citizenship, often described as 

one of the most priceless gifts this country can bestow, 
is about to get more expensive.

The Clinton administration on Friday floated a plan 
to raise immigration fees, including more than doubling 
the $95 citizenship filing charge. The move came just 
months after the administration withdrew an earlier 
proposal to hike the fees in the face of an outcry on 
and off Capitol Hill.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service is 
proposing to increase 30 fees, noting it is required 
to fully pass on to customers the costs for providing 
services. But heedful of earlier criticism, the agency 
promised the increases wouldn’t take effect until officials 
can demonstrate that service is improved.

Among the proposed fee increases: The cost of 
applying to become a U.S. citizen would climb to $225 
from $95, a 137 percent increase. Replacing a green 
card would rise from $75 to $110, while the fee to 
become a legal permanent resident would go from 
$130 to $220.

The full list of higher fees will appear in Monday’s 
Federal Register, and the INS is soliciting written public
comment for 60 days.

WHITEWATER WITNESS FILES SUIT
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - One of President 

Clinton’s accusers in the Whitewater case has sued

to get a state fraud case thrown out, saying he’s being 
targeted for cooperating with federal prosecutors.

Ina federal lawsuit filed Friday, David Hale accused 
state prosecutors of acting out of revenge for his 
accusations about Clinton and other Arkansas officials.

Hale’s lawyers also say the insurance fraud 
prosecution violates his plea agreement with Whitewater 
prosecutors, who gave him immunity for any criminal 
matters he disclosed to them.

“The upshot of all this is that the prosecution of 
David L. Hale by the state of Arkansas is payback 
for his statements and testimony," his lawyer, David 
Bowden, said in the lawsuit.

Hale is scheduled far trial April 22 on the stale charge.
He already is serving a 28-month federal prison 

sentence after pleading guilty to mail fraud and 
conspiracy as part of the plea agreement in the 
Whitewater investigation.

MALAYSIA TRIM S SPENDING IN CRISIS
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - Backyard 

gardens, government pay cuts, coffee with just one 
lump of sugar. In big ways and small, Malaysians are 
trimming spending to overcome a currency crisis that 
has forced other Asian nations to seek international 
bailouts.

Independent-minded Malaysia has sworn off such 
aid, worried that the medicine might be worse than
the illness.

Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad, an outspoken 
critic of the conditions that the International Monetary 
Fund imposes as part of its rescue programs, said Friday 
that accepting such help would amount to “ economic 
colonialism."

“ We would not be able to control our economy 
and would throw it open to foreign domination whereby 
they would come in and buy our banks and companies 
at cheap prices," Mahathir said.

The ringgit has lost 16 percent of its value over 
the past week and hit new lows four consecutive days 
before stabilizing somewhat Thursday. It has fallen 
nearly 50 percent against the dollar since the region’s 
currency crisis began in July.

Stocks have shed 60 percent of their value since 
February, when Malaysian markets posted their best 
performance.

The government is trying to defeat the crisis with 
austerity measures that include shelving millions of 
dollars in public works projects - from a huge, partly 
built hydroelectric dam in Borneo to airports and 
highways.

STORM WREAKS HAVOC IN EASTERN CANADA
MONTREAL (AP) - Stoplights dark, motorists 

were relying on police and common courtesy. Residents 
whose phones were working dialed up radio stations 
to share weather anecdotes and tips on where to find 
kerosene or a hot meal. Some offered their homes to 
stranded travelers.

With Canada’s worst ice storm on record wreaking 
havoc across five eastern provinces - shutting down 
airports and trains and cutting power lo 3 million people- 
residents were buckling down and banding together.

Ten deaths have been blamed on the storm, in its 
sixth day today, including a 90-year-old woman who 
died of hypothermia after refusing to leave her unheated 
home. Freezing rain turned to a steady, light snow 
late Friday in hard-hit Montreal, where temperatures 
hovered around 32 degrees.

Cars encased in ice are plowed in along city streets. 
Tree limbs bow low, heavy with ice that makes trunks 
glisten. With a creak and a pop, another branch snaps 
off. Many people, however, find the streets and their 
treacherously slick banks of frozen snow, irresistable.

“ It’s not that cold out,’’ said Lee Thomas,co-owner 
of the Comer Snack Bar in downtown Montreal, a 
cafe dimly lit by the headlights of a Chevy Blazer parked 
on a snowbank outside. “ It’s kind of fascinating. In 
a way, it’s exciting."

DOLE CHARGES DEMO ADS WERE ILLEGAL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bob Dole,contending the 

Democratic Party used an illegal ad blitz to doom his 
1996 Republican presidential bid, says he favors banning 
“soft money’’ donations to political parties by unions, 
corporations and individuals.

Such “ issues ads" were supposed to promote 
Democratic Party ideas rather than President Clinton’s 
candidacy. But to Dole, “ This sustained barrage of 
advertising ... was instrumental in shaping positive 
public opinion about the president and negative public 
opinion about me,” he said in a statement to the Senate 
committee that investigated fund raising.

Quoting from the memoirs of Clinton’s former 
political adviser Dick Morris, Dole said Clinton 
personally oversaw the production and placement of 
the ads.

“Controlling legal authority does not permit a 
presidential candidate to direct and control a national 
party’s ad campaign with the intent to advance his 
or her own prospects for election," Dole said in the 
statement, which was obtained from a Senate aide.

Candidate
Darla Hale is seeking tl 
nomination for district clerk in 
the March 10 Democratic 
primary election. She is chief 
deputy in the district clerk’s 
office, where she has worked 
for 15 years. She’s lived in 
Deaf Smith County for 41 
years. Hale said she believes 
her experience "has given me 
a solid foundation to continue 
to build on and a clear under
standing of the responsibilities 
of such an important office.'' 
She looks forward to having the 
opportunity  to continue 
working for the residents of 
Deaf Smith County.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Friday 

Incidents
Criminal mischief was reported in 

the 200 block of Avenue F.
Burglary of a vehicle was reported 

in the 300 block of Austin Road.
An assault was reported in the 100 

block of Campbell.
Criminal mischief was reported in 

the 300 block of Austin Road.
Burglary of a vehicle was reported 

in the 100 block of Avenue A.
Criminal mischief was reported in 

the 200 block of Avenue F.
There were three reports of theft 

in the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue.

A domestic assault was reported 
in the 300 block of Jowell Street.

An animal bite was reported in the 
300 block of Avenue H.

Arrests
A 20-year-old female was arrested 

in the 400 block of Avenue H on a 
complaint of outstanding traffic 
warrants.
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AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

1-2-12-22-31
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

4-4-4
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AO L boss: 'Net changing journalism

WYNTON MARSALIS
NEW YORK (AP) - Wynton M«*4lis told high school jwz bend teacher* 

it's time to shake off their shyness and get in the swing.
"Jazz is dance music," Marsalis said at Lincoln Center at a seminar 

for the International Association of Jazz Educators. "It is up to us to 
communicate the feeling of dance music. i

“I can tell before a high school band starts playing whether they’re going 
to be swinging or not, when the cohductor counts the kickoff. Some of 
you stood around at the dances when you were in high school. You’re never 
to old to overcome that. You could use this as an opportunity to hook your 
swing up. You got to be swinging to play this music."

Marsalis talked and demonstrated for more than two hours, conducting 
and playing trumpet as the Harlingen High School Jazz Ensemble from 
Harlingen, Texas, played Duke EHington!s "Old King Dooji."

He gave instructions to the musicians, too: "Saxophones, you got to 
be cheeky when you play jazz music. Bounce off the rhythm. You're not 
bouncing enough. It is too polite. ’

"I want to hear my brass toddle."

ROSEANNE
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The third time was anything but the charm for 

Roseanne.
The comedian filed for divorce Thursday from her third husband, former 

bodyguard Ben Thomas, a week after police were called to quiet an argument 
at the couple’s home on New Year’s Day. - -. •-

Citing irreconcilable differences, Roseanne also requested legal and 
physical custody of their 2-year-old son. Buck, with supervised visitation 
for Thomas, according to the divorce petition filed in Los Angeles Superior 
Court.

The couple, married on Valentine’s Day 1995, separated the day before 
the incident, according to the petition.

Roseanne asked the court to recognize her assets as separate, in accordance 
with a prenuptial agreement. Her lawyer, Robert S. Kaufman, was out of 
his office and could not be reached for comment late Thursday.

LIONEL HAMPTON
NEW YORK (AP) > It’s hard to put a price tag on a lifetime’s worth 

of memories, but Lionel Hampton has decided $ 10 million will cover it.
The 89-year-old jazz great filed a lawsuit Thursday against the importer 

of a high-heat halogen lamp that caused a fire that gutted his apartment * 
near Lincoln Center in Manhattan one year ago.

The fire, which started when the floor lamp tipped onto Hampton’s bed 
and ignited the bedclothes, destroyed memorabilia Hampton planned to 
use in a chain of jazz-themed restaurants. A grand piano, a vibraphone, 
a drum set, a lifetime’s collection of irreplaceable sheet music, photographs 
and awards were among the possessions lost.

The restaurant deal had to be canceled because of the fire, Hampton’s 
lawyer, Jethro Eisenstein, said.

Hampton claims the lamp’s design made it unstable.
Calls to the lead defendant - Hunter Fan Co. of Memphis, Tcnn., which 

imports the lamp from Taiwan - were not returned Thursday.

ARLINGTON, Va.(AP) - The 
Internet can make the news more 
democratic, giving the public a 
chance to ask questions and seek out 
facts behind stories and candidates, 
the head o f the country’s largest 
online service said Foday.

But the greatest potential for 
public participation is still in the 
future, Steve Case, chairman of 
America Online, told a meeting on 
Journalism and the Internet sponsored 
by The Freedom Forum, a foundation 
promoting understanding of the news 
media.

Already, though, the new 
technology of computers is changing 
the face of journalism, giving 
reporters access to more information 
and their readers a chance to ask 
questions and turn to different

sources, other speakers said.
"You don’t have to buy a 

newspaper and be confined to the four 
comers of that paper anymore.” Sam 
Meddis, online technology editor at 
USA Today, observed about the 
variety of information available to 
computer users.

But the speakers notdd that easy 
access to the Internet also means 
anyone can post information for 
others to see.

"Anyone can say anything they 
want, whether it’s right or wrong,’’ 
said Case. Readers have to determine 
for themselves who to trust.

"In a world of almost infinite 
voices, respected journalists, 
respected brand names, will probably 
become more important, not less,” 
Case said.

The Internet today is about where 
radio was 80 years ago, or television 
50 years ago or cable 25 years ago, 
he said:

But it is growing rapidly because 
it provides people fast access to news 
and a chance to comment on iL 

For example, when Princess Diana 
was killed in a car crash, millions 
went online for details and to join in 
mourning. Case said. *

He forecast increased political 
participation online in this year and 
‘in 2000 with politicians able to 
answer directly to the public - an 
opportunity to increase voter turnout 
and for politicians to raise funds from 
the public.

Turning to the process of 
journalism itself, Stephen Miller,

assistant to the technology editor of 
The New York Times, said the 
Internet provides reporters with a 
good starting point to seek informa
tion so they can ask better questions. 
- But Miller said he worries about 

reporters who "learn just enough to 
be dangerous.'*

It’s vital to know how to interpret 
statistics and to evaluate the source 
of information, he said: "Just because 
it’s digital doesn't npan it’s true."

The World Wide Web "isn’t the 
end o f reporting, it’s really the 
beginning o f  it," added Meddis.

Llewellyn King, head of the 
newsletter group King Publications, 
said that while the Internet is a 
tremendous source of data, he doesn't 
see it producing a "new journalism.”

WATER

RACES
From Page 1A

year term and the first governor re-elected since Democrat Dolph Briscoe 
in 1974.

Bush did draw an opponent in the GOP primary, R.C. Crawford, a Round 
Rock contractor, but Crawford’s chances of denying Bush the nomination 
are considered to be nil.

On the Democratic side, four-term Land Commissioner Garry Mauro 
is unopposed for the gubernatorial nomination.

Two candidates are seeking to succeed retiring Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock. 
Comptroller John Sharp is unopposed in the Democratic primary, as is 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry in the GOP primary.

With Attorney General Dan Morales declining to seek re-election, the 
race has drawn a large field.

Democratic candidates are former Attorney General Jim Mattox, Criminal 
Appeals Court Judge Morris Overstreet and Gene Kelly of Uni versal City.

On the GOP side, former Supreme Court Justice John Comyn, former 
stale party chairman Ibm Pauken and Railroad Commissioner Barry Williamson 
are seeking the nomination, *

One candidate from each party is seeking to replace Sharp as comptroller 
Railroad Commissioner Carole Kneeland Ry lander, Republican, and Paul 
Hobby, Democrat.

l\vo Republicans are seeking the nomination to succeed Perry as agriculture 
commissioner, Susan Combs of Austin and Hamp Hodges of Paris. Democratic 
candidates are state Rep. Pete Patterson of Brookston and consultant Ernesto 
DeLeon of Brownsville.

CONGRESS
Incumbent Republican Larry Combest of Lubbock has drawn an opponent 

in his bid to keep the 19th District Seat he’s held since 1985.
Combest, who is unopposed in the Republican primary, is being challenged 

in the general election by Democrat Sidney Blankenship, an Adrian animal 
welfare worker.

From Page
resource is provided will define the 
state’s economic potential, environ
ment and quality of life.

The meeting in Plainview is one 
of six regional sessions scheduled 
across the stale. The final public 
hearing on the plan will begin at 10 
a.m. Jan. 21 in Room 118 of the 
Stephen F. Austin Building, 1700N. 
Congress in Austin.

At the public meetings and 
hearing, the TWDB will receive 
public comment on the third and final 
draft of the regional water planning 
areas and proposed rules for state and 

\  regional water planning as mandated 
by Senate Bill 1, the comprehensive 
water bill passed during the last 
session of the Texas Legislature.

•SB I requires the TWDB 'to 
designate regional water planning 
areas and initial members of the 
regional water planning groups 
(RPG)< and to approve regional water 
plans jjrcpared by the RPGs. The 
regional groups arc required to submit 
regional water plans to the TWDB for 
approval every five years beginning 
September 2000. TWDB-approvcd 
regional plans will be incorporated 
into the next comprehensive state 
water plan, which is due Sept. 1, 
2001. The TWDB will accept 
nominees for the RPG in each 
planning area through Jan. 16.

The deadline for public comments 
on the final draft of regional water 
planning areas and proposed rules for

water supply planning is Jan. 26. 
Comments should include the 
provisions supported or provisions 
that should be amended, including 
reasons for the revision, as well as 
suggested changes.

Comments may be submitted via 
e-mail to SB l@twdb.state.tx.us\ 
mailed to Carolyn Brittin, c/o Texas 
Water Development Board, P.O. Box 
13231, Austin 78711-3231; or by 
faxing to (512) 463-9893.

The water planning areas and rules 
will be considered for adoption at the 
TWDB board meeting at 9 a.m. Feb. 
19 in Room 118 of the Stephen F. 
Austin Building, 1700 N. Congress ' 
in Austin.

Also, the TWDB has identified 
Special Water Resources (SWR) for 
the regional water planning. SWR arc 
water supplies in one area that arc 
obligated to meet water demands in 
another area. As an RPG develops its 
regional water plan, it must protect 
water rights, contracts and option 
agreements related to an SWR in its 
area so that water supplies obligated 
to meet demands outside the regional 
planning area aren’t affected.

For copies of the final regional 
water planning area designations and 
rules, call Diane Burr at (512) 475- 
2057; e-mail. dburr@twdb.state.tx.us\ 
mail, TWDB, P.O. Box i 3231, Austin 
78711-3231; or through the TWDB 
w e * b p a g e a t  
http://www.twdb.state.rxMs/sbl- 
hp.html.
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P A R K S ID E  C H A P E L
"Dedicated to Service"

Service beyond the second mile. The warm touch of a 
caring staff. Modem and comfortable facilities. 
ALL OF THIS AT NO EXTRA EXPENSE 

TO O U RFA M ILES.
Dave Anderson, Elmo Hall, Bobby Ow en,

Doug Manning, J.L Marcum

Which I R A
Should

You Choose?
The Taxpayer Relief Act created the new Roth IRA and 

expanded deductions for traditional IRAs. If you're 
wondering which IRA to contribute to, Edward Jones can 

. help. We have the answers to your IRA questions.

Ed ward Jones invites you to attend a broadcast 
. .  on Roth IRAs:

* What is the Roth IRA?
* Which IRA should I contribute to in 1998?

* Should I convert from my traditional IRA to a Roth IRA?

January 20th, 1998 beginning at 400 pm 
506 S. 25 Mile Avenue in 

Hereford, Texas
The broadcast is FREE, but seating is limited.

Call or stop by today for resen ations.

Gill or stop’by today.
TOM EDWARDS 
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
364-0041
www wan! (ones com

EdwardJones
Serving Ind iv idua l Investors Since 1871

Obese girl's 
mom guilty

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) - A 
w om an  w h o se  6 8 0 -p o u n d , 
13-year-old daughter died on a filthy 
bedsheet surrounded by empty food 
cartons was found guilty Friday of 
misdemeanor child abuse, escaping 
conviction on more serious charges.

Marlene Corrigan, could get up to 
a year behind bars at sentencing Feb. 
27. She was acquitted of felony child 
abuse, punishable by up to six years 
in prison.

When Judge Richard Araason 
issued the verdict after a five-day 
non-jury trial, Ms. Corrigan showed 
little emotion, then slipped out a side 
door without comment.

Defense attorney Michael Cardoza 
said she would probably get probation 
and community service.

Ms. Corrigan had said that they 
had taken care of her daughter, 
Christina, the best she could. The girl 
died in 1996.

The case had drawn attention to 
obesity and what some activists 
consider prejudice against overweight 
people. Some questioned whether Ms. 
Corrigan would have been charged 
had her daughter weighed less.

Prosecutor Brian Haynes said he 
was not claiming that raising a fat 
child is a crime. He said Ms. Corrigan 
was charged because of the condition 
of Christina’s body, in particular her 
bedsores.

The defense portrayed Ms. 
Corrigan as a woman overtaxed by 
the duties of working full time and 
taking care of two sick parents - both 
of whom also died in 1996

Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world. A t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 

separates us from other banks is our people. People like 
G inger G addy.

Ginger works in our customer service department 
and has been employed here for 10 years. Her husband 

_ _ _ l  M arvinisemployedwiththeCityofCanyon.Hewasthecity 
inspector for Hereford before the Gaddys relocated to Canyon.

Ginger has four children; Dana McClellan, Teni Smith, Shawn Burfield 
and David Jennings. Marvin has three children; Jeff Gaddy, Jimmy Gaddy and 
Jennifer Miller. Together, the Gaddys have 14 grandchildren.

The Gaddys like to travel and alsoenjoy the great outdoors as frequent 
campers.

We’re proud to haveGinger and the many other employees of our bank 
who work extra hard to make your banking easy.

All banks say they do th is— make your banking easier. Beingableto 
do it better than anyone else is the definition of our success.

G a d d y STATE BANK
364-3456 * 3rd & Sampson ‘ Time & Temperature 364-5100

Harafcxd Slate Berk Isa member of •* Federal Deport twianoe Corponrton

W*

http://www.twdb.state.rxMs/sbl-hp.html
http://www.twdb.state.rxMs/sbl-hp.html
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That feller 
about their 
smarter.

Blanca Creek says a lot of people who complain 
dumb would be out of a job if they were any

0O0
w his f b n jb  vital lo everyday living. For example, 
d me b r a  for a loan with a $100 bill. Ashe was

" Ethics,jt 
today hn ol
leaving, I discovered he’d given me two bills stuck together. Immediately 
•  question of ethics arose: Should I tell your mother?"

i’r/.ix . ■ ! i-»  oOo
Does your paper have a Christmas goodies policy?”

That’s a question which was poaed in a reoent press association membenhip 
bulletin. The article reported on guidelines used by various newspapers 
in regard to joumatstt accepting favors, gifts, or other special considerations 
from vested intercats or news sources.

In Codes of Ethics adopted by many journalism societies aid associations, 
the answer to the issue is "refuse all gifts and other special favors from 
hews sources.” The over-riding reason given is to avoid any conflict of 
interest and protect (ha credibility of the newspaper

However, a study by a college journalism class turned up a number 
of different policies.' Some papers have labored over setting a maximum 
cash value of gifts that may be accepted.

Staff members at one paper may accept nothing worth more than $5. 
Another has set a limit of $2S. One pubnsher reports his paper politely 
refuses gifts of asks that a donation be made to a charity instejul.

At Christmastime, reports another editor, "if someone sends a box 
of food, we send it to the food bank and send a letter to the giver explaining 
why we did it."

So, you might wpnder, what is the policy at The Hereford Brand? 
Well, we haven’t adopted a hard and fast rule. Maybe it’s because we 
haven’t received many gifts valued at more than $25.

I guarantee, Ifamub sends US some cookies, we set them on the coffee-room 
table and tell employees to eiyoy. And, if someone should send some 
divinity candy, it might be offered to staff members after the publisher 
gets what he wants! '

Staff members are made aware that any gifts or favors of more than 
nominal value arc unacceptable. An unspectacular freebie might be okay, 
but any gift that would tend to place the reporter under any obligation
to the giver is a no-no.

A newspaper’s credibility, as is the reporter’s, is a valuable asset. 
In the eyes of the public.-the appearance of a conflict of interest can be 
harmful. J h .

oOo
There is one question as important - or even more important - than 

where we draw the line on what others can say, and that is. "Who gets
to draw the line?" r

*■ Paul McMastcrs. The Freedom Forum, 1996 

oOo
Public schools arc not the only place where some unusual answers 

show up on tests. Somebody sent us a set of answers given on a Bible 
knowledge test:

-N o ah ’s wife was Joan of Ark. ..
-L o t’s wife was a pillar of salt by day and a ball of f ire jy  Viight^
-Moses went to the top of Mount C'yanj£ to get the Ten Con#an(lprcn&*
-T he seventh commandment is "Thou shall not admit adultery."
-Joshua led the Hebrews in the battle of Geritol.
-Jesus was born because Mary had an immaculate contraption.
-T he people who followed Jesus were call the 12 Decibels.
-T he epistles were the wives of the apostles.
-O ne of the opossums was St. Matthew.
-Paul preached acrimony, which is another name for marriage.
-D avid fought the Finkelsteins, a race of people who lived in biblical 

times.
-T he Jews had trouble throughout their history with unsympathetic 

Genitals.

Small mystery solved; Hippies found
W h a t happened to the dinosaurs? That’s one of the great mysteries of 

all time, and one that has managed to keep thousands of scientists busy 
for most of this century.

For decades, anthropologists in this country have tried lo figure out what 
happened to the Anasazi. a Navajo word that means roughly "the Ancient 
Ones,” the pre-Columbian peoples who built the cliff dwellings across 
what’s now the southwestern U.S. and then vanished.

A more recent, but considerably less significant, mystery (at least to 
me) was the disappearance of the Hippies.

Scientists have proven the dinosaurs walked the Earth for millions of 
years before they vanished; anthropologists have determined the Anasazi 
flourished for a few hundred years before they disappeared. But the Hippies 
managed to hang around for just about a year before they vanished without 
a trace.

It was late spring 1967 when the world first noticed the Hippies and 
their free-spirited culture. Within a few months, the hippies had exerted 
tremendous influence on music, art, literature and fashion. The Hippie 
culture reached its zenith in the summer of 1969 when several hundred 
ihoioand people gathered in upsuue New York for a music festival Woodstock.

However, when the festival ended and the people went bock to their 
homes, things were different The Hippies were gone, disappeared, vanished.

Where did they go?
I always wondered. One day, it seemed as if there were millions of Hippies -

u n e e n D n  R D A u n

^ett&te to Suitor
Dear Editor:

It has been my privilege to serve as the president of the Deaf Smith County 
United Way this past year. A few weeks ago, we reached our United Way 
goal of $132,000 for 1997-98. Hereford and Deaf Smith County residents 
deserve a special salute for accomplishing this goal once again.

I would like to thank all of those who contributed, those who called 
on businesses and individuals far contributions, those who assisted in organizing 
and those who contributed. I would especially like to thank campaign chairs, 
Sally Nolen and Mike Harris, and Executive Director Karen Sherrod.

There are many reasons why our community is a special place and one 
of those is the love and care we show to one another through giving through 
the United Way. Thank you for making this drive successful.

Tom Simons, 
United Way president

Dear Editor:
1 just finished reading in The Sunday Brand about all the things that 

happened in Hereford in 1997. We arc so blessed to live in such a wonderful 
town, state and country. We should all take time to thank God that we are 
so fortunate.

Furthermore, I am overwhelmed at the generosity of the people in this 
town and area. I speak from experience. My work with the United Way 

jtu&allowcd me to be personally involved with asking the people and businesses 
[ of Here former gi »re to worthy causes. The vast majority of the people I 

’ conntact not only give, they give cheerfully and generously. As I said, it’s 
overwhelming.

Another recent example is the Christmas Stocking Fund. Hereford gave 
a record amount to CSF this year! There arc dozens of examples I could 
mention. I just want to express the gratitude I feel towards this community
and its caring citizens.

Also. I’d like to encourage all of you to get involved in some worthy 
cause. It’s very rewarding.

Sincerely, 
John Josserand

-everywhere you looked you saw someone with long bar, beads and tie-dyed
clothes.

Then, they were gone. Oh, you’d run across someone with a tie-dyed 
shirt now and then, but never more than two or three at a time. It must have 
been like it was with the buffalo in the 19th century: One day there were 
vast herds thundering across the plains, then they were all gone.

Although I didn’t make a real effort to find out what happened to the 
Hippies, finding out where they went always was in the back of my mind, 
like one of those things that you say you're going to do but you know you 
probably never will.

A few years ago. I found out what happened to the Hippies, and my 
discovery was a complete accident

After we had read an article in the Dallas Morning News about a flourishing
See COOPER, Page 5A

Q uality tim e needed
hi the last two weeks, in an effort to make conversation with my 15-year-old’s 

friends, I asked the inevitable question, "What did you get for Christmas?” 
The answers both astounded and appalled me. Some answered witty 

generalities -  clothes, CDs, horse or new saddle -those I expected. The 
ones that appalled me were the ones who answered with varying amounts 
of money - anywhere between $100 and $500 - as their main or only g ift 

One child went so far as to explain that her stepmother, on Christmas 
morning, handed her an envelope and told her, "1 didn’t feel like shopping 
for you. You can go buy what you want.”

As nice as it would be to have enough money to give each of my kids 
$100, how horrible to think I couldn’t make the time or find the energy 
to expend some thought on their gift.

As old as I am and as in as poor health as my mother is, she has never 
given me money as a gift item. Any gift she gives has some time, thought, 
and, more than anything else, some love in it.

From my fuzzy-yellow Big Bird slippers to the new china, I know my 
mother thought about what she was giving me.

Last year, a number of unwed teenage parents made national headlines 
by killing or abandoning their babies.
, In every case that made headlines, and probably many that didn’t, there 

were adult parents who saidthey didn’t know their daughter was pregnant.
I can’t help but wonder if these parents among those who would rather 

give a kid money rather than spend time with the kid or even buying something 
for them? Material things are just that ~ material things. I realize that neither 
the number nor the cost of material things given by one person to another 
is a true indication of love, but what do these kids think when parents can’t 
even be bothered long enough to search out an appropriate gift?

Personally, if someone who supposedly knew me and cared about me, 
could only give me cash, I know I would feel like I wasn’t very important. 
I asked my kids which they would rather have and they said a gift. They 
would like the cash, too, but the gift would mean more to them.

See DANDRIDGE, Page 5A
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Congress urged not to spend 
budget surplus prematurely

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Reagan submitted a spending plan to 
Congress in 1981 that he said would 
balance the budget by 1984. He 
missed his target by at least 15 years.

Politicians have long been playing 
a balancing act with the federal 
deficit - predicting a land of honey 
and surpluses always just over the 
horizon.

Reagan reset his zero-deficit marks 
to 1986, then 1991, even as deficits 
kept soaring. In 1985, Congress even 
passed a law - the Gramm-Rudman 
Act - requiring a balanced budget by 
1992.

None of the efforts paid off.
But now, with an apparent 

balanced budget looming, leaders arc 
scram bling for e lec tion -year 
advantage - amid warnings from 
economists, including those from 
previous administrations, that any 
surplus could be slight and tempo
rary.

“ The cynic in me notes that before 
it’s achieved, politicians of both 
parties want to use up the surplus,” 
said Murray Weidenbaum, chairman 
of the Council of Economic Advisers 
in Reagan’s first term.

"Nature abhors a vacuum as much 
as politicians abhor a budget 
surplus,” said Weidenbaum, now an 
economics professor at Washington 
University in S t  Louis.

Weidenbaum suggested divided 
government may help spawn ultimate 
restraint - with President Clinton 
vetoing GOP tax cuts and the 
Republican Congress rejecting 
Clinton spending increases.

Jumping the gun on congressional 
Republicans, still away on winter 
break, Clinton announced his Feb. 2 
budget for Fiscal 1999 would be 
balanced - three years earlier than 
forecast in last summer’s budget pact

*‘We have come a very long way,” 
Clinton said. Press secretary Mike

McCurry upped the rhetoric Tuesday, 
calling the "turnaround in the U.S. 
economy” in Clinton’s presidency as 
important as "the geopolitical 
struggle against communism.”

House Speaker Newt Gingrich also 
weighed in Tuesday, writing Clinton 
th a t  he  s u p p o r te d  ” y o u r 
commitment” to balance the budget 
early - so long as "meaningful tax 
relief to American families” is in the 
mix.

Republicans are pushing for 
election-year tax cuts plus more 
spending on defense and transporta
tion.

Clinton is supporting modest tax 
b reaks fo r ch ild  care  and 
pollution-fighting businesses and is 
expected to seek new spending on 
education, biomedical research, food 
safety inspections and an expansion 
of Medicare coverage.

But w ait
There still isn’t a budget surplus.
Furthermore, the national debt - 

the accumulation of decades of 
annual deficits - stands at $5.4 
trillion.

" I 'd  rather have it before we 
spend i t  I’m old-fashioned,” said 
David W yss, chief financial 
economist for DRI/McGraw-Hill, a 
Lexington. Mass., forecasting service.

Despite White House optimism for 
a small surplus in 1999, Wyss’ 
organization is not projecting a 
balanced budget until 2002,due loan 
expected slowing of economic 
growth.

The last time there was a budget

surplus was in fiscal 1969, when 
Richard Nixon was president But the 
$3.2 billion surplus was something 
of a fluke. An income tax surcharge 
to finance the Vietnam War, pushed 
through Congress the year before by 
President Johnson, produced a 
temporary surge in revenues.

The still-expanding economy and 
an unexpected $50 billion windfall in 
revenues is helping bring the deficit 
down quicker than expected.

Economist Michael Boskin, 
chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers in the Bush administration, 
says Clinton is merely taking credit 
for a good economy - and 
deficit-reduction efforts that began 
with his GOP predecessors.

Now at Stanford University, 
Boskin said any early surplus should 
be used "to  start to pay the debt 
down” and for some "modest tax 
cuts,” rather than new spending.

And, he added, " le t’s keep our 
fingers crossed” there’s no recession.

There’s still "a  lot of water to go 
over the dam” before a balanced 
budget, said Bill Frenzel, a former 
Republican congressman from 
Minnesota active on budget issues.

"W e’ve had these enormous 
increases in revenues, but no changes 
in congressional and presidential 
spending patterns,” said Frenzel, now 
a scholar at the Brookings Institution.

Furthermore, he said, "Nobody is 
looking for a recession, but we know 
that recoveries are periods that don’t 
last forever - unless somebody has 
rewritten the book.”

> (
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art community in Bisbee, a small town in southeastern Arizona, Annette 
and 1 decided to take a look for ourselves.

We drove into Bisbee on a Saturday morning. It was an old mining town 
and most of the old buildings had been preserved, so it retained the flavor 
of the late 1800s. Because the town was in a  mountainous region, the streets 
were winding and houses were perched on the hillsides. •

As we drove into the town, we smelled the pungent aroma of an illicit 
weed being smoked, something that took me hack to my college days.

But all around us were-Hippies! People were wearing tie-dyed clothes, 
wearing beads, flowers, headbands, and had long hail Of course, the hair 
and beards were gray, but they were Hippies.

When it was time to check intoa motel, we rang the bell a  few times 
before a slecpy-eyed woman came to the door. She pointed to a rack of 
keys aqd said. NJust find one that*s vacant and you can check yourself in 
later."

We did, and later would check ourselves out the same way.
We wandered around Bisbee all day. It was a pleasant experience; there 

were art galleries, crafts, book stores, and no fgst-food restaurants. There 
was an Italian restaurant, a French restaurant, a Chinese restaurant, even 
an English restaurant, but no McDonald's or Burger King. Everything was 
geared to a community sitting down, enjoying their meal and meeting with 
their friends. v

The spirit of community in Bisbee was summed up in a story that was 
recounted to us while we were looking through the bookstore.

A Bisbee couple went back to their old hometown, somewhere back 
Bast, for a visit.

While they were gone, there was a fire in the kitchen of their house. 
The fire department got there quickly, and put out the fire, but there was 
water and smoke damage.

The couple’s neighbors pitched in and cleaned up the mess, made a few 
repairs and then repainted the kitchen. When the couple got back from 
their trip, they didn’t know there had been a fire until they were told what 
their neighbors had done.

Another interesting tidbit about Bisbee. Because the homes are built 
on the sides of the hills, a classified ad will describe a house for sale or 
rent and then add: "64 steps." Thai’s how many steps it is from the sidewalk 
up the hill to the house.

Because so many of Bisbee’s resident^ were artists, craftspeople or writers, 
they frequently had to take part-time jobs to supplement their incomes. 
That led to a popular joke around town:

Q.: What’s a Bisbee Yuppie?
A.: Someone with two part-time jobs and a running car.
How did the Hippies come to Bisbee?
Apparently about the same time that the Hippie culture went into its 

decline the mining industry went through one of its down cycles. The company 
that ran the huge copper mine that was the economic base of Bisbee pulled 
out, and sold the company houses at rock-bottom prices.

The Hippies arrived, snapped up the houses for a song, and changed 
Bisbee from the mining town to an arts community.

We hung around Bisbee for a couple of days before drifting north through 
Arizona into New Mexico and on back to East Texas.

It was a satisfying experience. We found a wonderful place to visit -  
and solved one of life's little mysteries.

DANDRIDGE
From Page 4A

More and more often, experts are saying that quality time spent with 
children means more and has more lasting positive effect than all the material 
goods ever purchased.

So when are some parents going to learn this?
I know I don’t spend nearly as much quality time with my kids as I should, 

but I also know there is no way 1 would ever hand a child an envelope of 
money and say, "I didn’t feel like shopping for you."

To me that’s just like saying, "I don’t care enough about you to waste 
my time!"

This thought came home to me when one 14-year-old girl saw my bright 
yellow slippers and asked, "Your mother still buys you Christmas presents?"

I wonder what the kid would do if she knew my mother got half the office 
involved in buying my birthday gift, just because she wasn’t able to find 
what she wanted to get me?

I also wonder if the kids receiving cash will remember it as well as 
I will remember my fuzzy, yellow slippers. What I do know is long after 
the slippers are worn out, I will remember that she took the time to remember 
my favorite color, and found a way to express her love with something 
I would enjoy.

To the kids who received cash, I hope that someday someone loves you 
enough to get you some bright yellow, fuzzy Big Bird feet slippers.

To the parents who thought cash wa$ the best they could do for their 
children, I honestly hope that you never open your paper to see your child’s 
name and picture only to realize how far a little time could have gone to 
prevent a bad situation.

Legionnaire's Disease cases reported
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An 

outbreak of Legionnaire’s disease has 
killed a 72-year-old man and sickened 
at least seven other people in the 
Culver City area.

Health officials are trying to trace 
the source of the outbreak.

The cases occurred between Nov. 
8 and Dec. 8, said Dr. Laurene 
Mascola, chief of acute communica
ble disease control with the Los 
Angeles County Department of 
Health Services.

None of the victims knew each 
other, and "there was no unique 
restaurant, bank, car wash, hamburger 
stand’’ that all visited, Mascola said 
Thursday.

More than 70 water samples from 
water towers, fountains, car washes 
and other sources have turned up no 
clues.

The flu-like bacterial illness was

first documented in July 1976 at an 
American Legion convention in 
Philadelphia. In all, 34 died and 221 
became sick.

About 25,000 people nationwide 
develop the disease each year. 
Twenty percent to 30 percent of them 
die.
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Jarry Shipman, CLU
801 N Main 

(808) 364-3161
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Robert E. C lark, M .D.

Announces the closing of his 
practice and office effective 
January 30,1998 
Records may be obtained at 
the office through the end of 
January , and by mail request 
after that time by a request to

Robert E. Clark, M.D.
P.O Box 231 

Hereford, TX 79045

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford TX 

9 00 am to 5 00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6 00 pm ■ Friday & 9 00 am to 12 30 pm Saturday

PHONE: 364-6981
« LOANS
4 $100 TO $446

Lot m help wtih§xtn$$$. Com in 
today undone Arm, Nora, Mariner Murk.
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A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Vnttey Morning Star (Harlingen) on more journalists slain:
Add five more murdered journalists to the flowing list of reporters, 

editors, publishers and broadcasters killed in Latin America for doing their 
jobs. .

Edgard Lopes de Faria was a radio and television journalist in the Brazilian 
city or Campo Grande. He recently had reported the identities of hired k ilkn  
believed by police to be responsible for 71 murders this year in the state 
of Mato Grosso. Lopes de Faria was ambushed and shot to death OcL 29.

The wholesale murder of Latin journalists is an urgent political and 
humanitarian issue.

The Clinton administration now agrees. What’s more, the Stale Department 
is signaling its willingness to intervene on behalf of press freedom in Latin 
America and the many journalists risking their lives to practice i t ...

But there is much that must be done in the meantime. The Stale Department, 
working through OAS, should press the governments of Colombia, Brazil 
and Guatemala to bring the killers of journalists to justice.

Austin Americen-Statesman on state housing assistance:
Two proposed bills in Congress could allow Texas to provide more housing 

for families that earn less thm S38JOOO a year. Members of the Texas delegation 
should embrace those proposals.

A study by the Texas State Data Center estimates that 27 percent of 
Texas households will need some form of housing assistance by the year 
2000. That’s about 1.9 million households.

A Senate bill proposes to raise states’ share of tax credits for housing 
for low-to-moderate income people from $1.25 to $1.75 per capita. It also 
includes an annual cost-of-living increase.

A House bill, also worthy of support, would increase the ceiling on 
tax-exempt bonds that are used to finance low-interest mortgage loans for 
first-lime and rental developments for low-income families. The bill would 
raise the cap from $50 to $75 per capita.

Texas senators and representatives in Congress should support goth 
bills.

The Courier (Conroe) on surplus government money:
“The economy is roaring along at an unprecedented rate and could produce 

a surplus of $30 billion to $40 billion by the end of the current Fiscal year

on Sept 30.
The qoestioo is what to do with tire money. ftedicaMy, 

are planning on cither returning it to taxpayers or increasing p ending on 
certain programs. Preridcat Ctinton recently got in on die act whh l is  proposal
fora variety of tax cuts, including increasing the federal income tax credits 
that parents can take for child-care expenses. He riso has propored increasing 
the amount of money the federal government will provide to fee states 
to help pay for child care.

The problem with all these proposals, Clinton's included, is feat they 
fail to take into account the $5.2 trillion deficit feat politicians already 
have piled up. This year’s predicted surplus teems terribly saaal! against 
that mountain of debt.

Add to that the looming crisis in Medicareand Social Security, and the 
surplus seems even smaller. I”, ,  •

It apt
H elp your portfolio pick up the 
pace w ith W all Streets top stock 

recommendations from Raymond James & 
Associates. Rated # 1 for stock selection. Raymond James' 

equity research team now has released its best picks for 
1998.* To pick up your free report, call today.

Dan E. Warrick, CPA.
Investment Representative

in v e s t m e n t  m a n a g e m e n t
A  RESEARCH, INC.

Mamfaw NASfVSIPC

116 S. 25 Mile Ave. • Herefbrd, Texas 
364-4097 900-687-9182 .

“Commlttd t» yur financial ftiture.”
•Investment Management ft Research, Inc. is an affiliate of Raymond James 8  

Associates. Inc . member New York Stock Eethange/SIPC For the one-yjMr period ended 
September 30 1997. among 16 major investment firms Survfy source: Zacfcs Investment 

Research Inc. r ia l performance does not guarantee future results.__________

Tw o W ords:

Social Security.
I fy o u ’re going up the hump, not 

over the hill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
smart investm ent toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as w ell as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investm ent are tax-deferred, they
build much faster than many

.1

comparable investm ents.
O f course, the sooner you start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you’re 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the hill. Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t  delay.

STATE BANK
3 6 4 - 3 4 5 6 * 3 f d  & S a m p s o n

Member FDC .

V. t
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Thai felk r fenTkm BlancaCreek says a loco!people who complain 
about ihelr hiiss<^laih^dum b wauld be oal of a job if they were any
smarter.

, *, oOo
'Ethk%j<he nffcfpld his abn. %  vital lo everyday living. Fc 

today In o M flfe O T ^ d iittb w x fo ra lo an  wfcha$100bill. A sh e1 
leaving, I discovered he’d given me two bills stuck together. Immediately 
a  question of ethics arose: Should I tell your mother?”

* aOo
"Does your paper  have a Christmas goodies policy?”
That’s a question which was posed in a  teoent p o t  sanest 

bulletin. The article reported on guidelines used by various i 
in regard to joumaAiats accepting favors, gifts, or other special i 
from vested interests or news sources.

In Cddes of Ethics adopted by many journalism societies md associations, 
the answer to the issue is "refuse all gifts and other special favors from 
news sources.” The over-riding reason given is to avoid any conflict of 
interest and protect'Hie credibility of the newspaper

However, a study by a college journalism class turned up a number 
of different policies. Some papers have labored over setting a maximum 
cash value of gifts that may be accepted.

Staff members at one paper may accept nothing worth more than $5. 
Another has seta limit of $23. One publisher reports his paper politely 
refuses gifts or asks that a donation be made to a charity insteid.

At Christmastime, reports another editor, "if someone sends a box 
of food, we send it to the food bank and send a letter to the giver explaining 
why we did it."

So. you might wpnder, what is the policy at The Hereford Brand? 
Well, we haven’t adopted a hard and fast rule. Maybe it’s because we 
haven’t received many gifts valued at more than $25.

I guarantee, IfElW a nth w  some cookiea we act diem on the cofloMoom 
table and tell employees to etyoy. And, if someone should send some 
divinity candy, it might be offered to staff members after the publisher 
gets what he wants!

Staff members are made aware that any gifts or favors of more than 
nominal value are unacceptable. An unspectacular freebie might be okay, 
but any gift that would tend to place the reporter under any obligation
to the giver is a no-no.

A newspaper’s credibility, as is the reporter’s, is a valuable asset. 
In the eyes of the pgblic.ihe appearance of a conflict of interest can be 
harmful. Jf.

oOo
There is one question as important • or even more important - than 

where we draw the line on what others can say, and that is. "Who gets
to draw the line?" ?

•* Paul McMasters. The Freedom Forum. 1996 

oOo
Public schools are not the only place where some unusual answers 

show up on tests. Somebody sent us a set of answers given on a Bible
knowledge test:*

-N oah ’s wife was Joan of Ark. ^
-•Lot’s wife was a pillar of salt by day and a ball of fire f f  bight)
-Moses went to the lop of MotmtCyan^Mo get the Ten Cc

-The seventh commandment is "Thou shall not admit adultery."
-Joshua led the Hebrews in the battle of Geritol.
-Jesus was born because Mary had an immaculate contraption.
-The people who followed Jesus were call the 12 Decibels.
-The epistles were the wives of the apostles.
-One of the opossums was St. Matthew.

--Paul preached acrimony, which is another name for marriage.
-David fought the Finkelsteins, a race of people who lived in biblical 

times.
-T he Jews had trouble throughout their history with unsympathetic 

Genitals.

Small mystery solved; Hippies found
What happened to the dinosaurs? That’s ooe of the great mysteries of 

all time, and one that has managed to keep thousands of scientists busy 
for most of this century.

For decades, anthropologists in this country have tried lo figure out what 
happened to the Anaaazi, a Navajo word that means roughly "the Ancient 
Ones," the pre-Columbian peoples who built the cliff dwellings across 
what’s now the southwestern U.S. and then vanished.

A more recent, but considerably less significant, mystery (at least to 
me) was the disappearance o f the Hippies.

Scientists have proven the dinosaurs walked the Earth for millions of 
years before they vanished; anthropologists have determined the Anasazi 
flouished for a few hundred years before they disappeared. But the Hippies 
managed to hang around for just about a year before they vanished without 
a trace.

It was late spring 1967 when the world first noticed the Hippies and 
their free-spirited culture. Within a few months, the hippies had exerted 
tremendous influence on music, art, literature and fashion. The Hippie 
culture reached its zenith in the summer of 1969 when several hundred 
thousand people gathered in upsttte New Ycxk for a music festival: Woodstock.

However, when the festival ended and the people went buck to their 
homes, things were different. The Hippies were gone, disappeared, vanished.

Where did they go?
I always wondered. One day, it seemed as if foere were millions of Hippies -

fetterJ to t&e Suitor
Dear Editor:

It has been my privilege to serve as the president of the Deaf Smith County 
United Way this past year. A few weeks ago, we reached our United Way 
goal of $ 132,000 for 1997-98. Hereford and Deaf Smith County residents 
deserve a special salute for accomplishing this goal once again.

1 would like to thank all of those who contributed, those who called 
on buanesses and individuals for contributions, those who assisted in organizing 
and those who contributed. I would especially like lo thank campaign chairs, 
Sally Nolen and Mike Harris, and Executive Director Karen Sherrod.

lliere  are many reasons why our community is a special place and one 
of those is the love and care we show to one another through giving through 
the United Way. Thank you for making this drive successful.

Tom Simons,
• ‘ United Way president

Dear Editor:
1 just finished reading in The Sunday Brand about all the things that 

happened in Hereford in 1997. We are so blessed to live in such a wonderful 
town, state and country. We should all take lime to thank God that we are
so fortunate.

Furthermore, I am overwhelmed at the generosity of the people in this 
town and area. I speak from experience. My work with the United Way 

^hasallowcd me to be personally involved with asking the people and businesses 
fof Here lonJ^jcf give to worthy causes. The vast majority of the people I 
conntaci not only give, they give cheerfully and generously. As I said, it’s 
overwhelming.

Another recent example is the Christmas Stocking Fund. Hereford gave 
a record amount to CSF this year! There are dozens of examples I could 
mention. I just want to express the gratitude I feel towards this community
and its caring citizens.

Also. I’d like to encourage all of you to get involved in some worthy 
cause. It’s very rewarding.

Sincerely, 
John Josserand

• everywhere you looked you saw someone with long han; beads and tie4yed
clothes.

Then, they were gone. Oh, you’d run across someone with a tie-dyed 
shirt now and then, but never more than two or three at a time. It must have 
been like it was with the buffalo in the 19th century: One day there were 
vast herds thundering across the plains, then they were all gone.

Although I didn’t make a real effort to find out what happened to the 
Hippies, finding out where they went always was in the back of my mind, 
like one of those things that you say you’re going to do but you know you 
probably never will.

A few years ago, I found out what happened to the Hippies, and my 
discovery was a complete accident.

After we had read an article in AcDallas Morning News about a flourishing
See COOPER, Page 5A

• * i

Q uality tim e needed
hi the last two weeks, in an effort lo make conversation widi my 15-yeur-oid’s 

friends, I asked the inevitable question, "What did you get for Christmas?"
The answers both astounded and appalled me. Some answered with 

generalities -  clothes, CDs, horse or new saddle -those I expected. The 
ones that appalled me were the ones who answered with varying amounts 
of money - anywhere between $100 and $300 - as their main or only gift.

One child went so far as to explain that her stepmother, on Christmas 
morning, handed her an envelope and told her, "ididn’t feel like shopping 
for you. You can go buy what you want."

As nice as it would be to have enough money to give each of my kids 
$100, how horrible to think I couldn’t make the time or find the energy 
to expend some thought on their gift.

As old as I am and as in as poor health as my mother is, she has never 
given me money as a gift item. Any gift she gives has some time, thought, 
and, more than anything else, some love in i t

From my fuzzy-yellow Big Bird slippers to the new china, 1 know my 
mother thought about what she was giving me. >

Last year, a number of unwed teenage parents made national headlines 
by killing or abandoning their babies.
, In every care that made headlines, and probably many that didn’t, there 

were adult parents who said ftey didn’t blow their daughter was pregnant 
1 can’t help but wonder if these parents among those who would rather 

give a kid money rather than spend time with the kid or even buying something 
for them? Material things are just that -  material things. I realize that neither 
the number nor the cost of material things given by one person to another 
is a true indication of love, but what do there kids think when parents can’t 
even be bothered long enough to search out an appropriate gift?

Personally, if someone who supposedly knew me and cared about me, 
could only give me cash, I know I would feel like 1 wasn’t very important 
I asked my kids which they would rather have and they said a gift. They 
would like the cash, too, but the gift would mean more to them.

See DANDR1DGE, Page 5A
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Congress urged not to spend 
budget surplus prematurely

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Reagan submitted a spending plan to 
Congress in 1981 that he said would 
balance the budget by 1984. He 
m issed h is target by at least 15 years.

Politicians have long been playing 
a balancing act with the federal 
deficit • predicting a land of honey 
and surpluses always just over the 
horizon.

Reagan reset his zero-deficit marks 
to 1986, then 1991, even as deficits 
kept soaring. In 1985, Congress even 
passed a law - the Gramm-Rudman 
Act - requiring a balanced budget by 
1992.

None of the efforts paid off.
But now, with an apparent 

balanced budget looming, leaders arc 
scram bling for e lection-year 
advantage - amid warnings from 
economists, including those from 
previous administrations, that any 
surplus could be slight and tempo
rary.

“The cynic in me notes that before 
it’s achieved, politicians of both 
parties want to use up the surplus.*’ 
said M urray Weidenbaum, chairman 
of the Council of Economic Advisers 
in Reagan’s first term.

“ Nature abhors a vacuum as much 
as politicians abhor a budget 
surplus.’’ said Weidenbaum, now an 
economics professor at Washington 
University in S t  Louis.

Weidenbaum suggested divided 
government may help spawn ultimate 
restraint - with President Clinton 
vetoing GOP tax cuts and the 
Republican Congress rejecting 
Clinton spending increases.

Jumping the gun on congressional 
Republicans, still away on winter 
break, Clinton announced his Feb. 2 
budget for fiscal 1999 would be 
balanced - three years earlier than 
forecast in last summer’s budget pact.

“ We have come a very long way,” 
Clinton said. Press secretary Mike

McCurry upped the rhetoric Tuesday, 
calling the “ turnaround in the U.S. 
economy’’ in Clinton’s presidency as 
important as “ the geopolitical 
struggle against communism.’*

House Speaker Newt Gingrich also 
weighed in Tuesday, writing Clinton 
th a t  he s u p p o r te d  “ y o u r  
commitment’’ to balance the budget 
early - so long as “ meaningful tax 
relief to American families’’ is in the 
mix.

Republicans are pushing for 
election-year tax cuts plus more 
spending on defense and transporta
tion.

Clinton is supporting modest lax 
b rea k s  for ch ild  care  and 
pollution-fighting businesses and is 
expected to seek new spending on 
education, biomedical research, food 
safety inspections and an expansion 
o f Medicare coverage.

But waiL
There still isn’t a budget surplus.
Furthermore, the national debt - 

the accumulation of decades of 
annual deficits - stands at $5.4 
trillion.

“ I’d rather have it before we 
spend it. I’m old-fashioned,’* said 
David Wyss, chief financial 
economist for DRI/McGraw-Hill, a 
Lexington, Mass., forecasting service.

Despite While House optimism for 
a small surplus in 1999, Wyss* 
organization is not projecting a 
balanced budget until 2002,due t o n  
expected slowing of economic 
growth.

The last time there was a budget

surplus was in fiscal 1969, when 
Richard Nixon was president. But the 
$3.2 billion surplus was something 
of a fluke. An income tax surcharge 
to finance the Vietnam War, pushed 
through Congress the year before by 
President Johnson, produced a 
temporary surge in revenues.

The still-expanding economy and 
an unexpected $50 billion windfall in 
revenues is helping bring the deficit 
down quicker than expected.

Economist Michael Boskin, 
chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers in the Bush administration, 
says Clinton is merely taking credit 
for a good economy - and 
deficit-reduction efforts that began 
with his GOP predecessors.

Now at Stanford University, 
Boskin said any early surplus should 
be used “ to start to pay the debt 
down’’ and for some “ modest tax 
cuts,” rather than new spending.

And, he added, “ let’s keep our 
fingers crow ed” there’s no recesaion.

There’s still “a lot of water to go 
over the dam’’ before a balanced 
budget, said Bill Frenzel, a former 
Republican congressman from 
Minnesota active on budget issues.

“ We’ve had these enormous 
increases in revenues, but no changes 
in congressional and presidential 
spending patterns,” said Frenzel, now 
a scholar at the Brookings Institution.

Furthermore, he said, “Nobody is 
looking for a recession, but we know 
that recoveries are periods that don’t 
last forever - unless somebody has 
rewritten the book.”
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art commiiaity in Bisbee. a small town in southeastern Arizona, Annette 
and 1 decided to take a look for ourselves.

We drove into Bisbee on a Saturday morning. It was an old mining town 
and most of the old buildings had been preserved, so it retained the flavor 
of the late 1800s. Because the town was piamountainoi

:hed on thewere wu were

weed being smoked, something that look me
As we drove into the town, we smelled the pungent

ihnck mi
ties! People wt 
aids, and had 1<

and beards were gray, but they wese Hippies.

to my
lofan illicit 

college days, 
e-dyeddodies.Butall around us were-Hippies! People were wearing be-dyed < 

wearing beads, flowers, headbands, and had long haty. Of course, the hair
e  Hhmies.

When it was time to check into a  motel, we rang the bell a few »i—«  
before a sleepy-eyed woman came to the door. She pointed to a rack of 
keys and said, "lust find one that's vacant and you can check yourself in 
later." '  ‘ '

We did, and later would check ourselves out the same way.
Wewanderedaround Bisbee all day. It was a pleasant experience; there 

were an  galleries, crafts, book stores, and no fast-food restaurants. There 
was an Italian restaurant, a French restaurant, a Chinese restaurant, even 
an English restaurant, but no McDonald's or Burger King. Everything was 
geared to a community sitting down, enjoying their meal and meeting with 
their friends. * * >■
■* The spirit of community in Bisbee was summed up in a story, that was 
recounted to us while we were looking through the bookstore.

A Bisbee couple went back to their old hometown, somewhere buck 
East, for a visit.

While they were gone, there was a fire in the kitchen of their house. 
The fire department got there quickly, and put out the fire, but there was 
water and smoke damage.

The couple’s neighbors pitched in and cleaned up the mess, made a few 
repairs and then repainted the kitchen. When the couple got back from 
their trip, they didn't know there had been a fire until they were told what 
their neighbors had done.

Another interesting tidbit about Bisbee. Because the homes are built 
on the sides of the hills, a classified ad will describe a house for sale or 
rent and then add: ”64 steps.” That's how many steps it is from the sidewalk 
up the hill to the house.

Because so many of Bisbee *s resident^ were artists, craftspeople or writers, 
they frequently had to take part-time jobs to supplement their incomes. 
That led to a popular joke around town:

Q.: What’s a Bisbee Yuppie?
A.: Someone with two part-time jobs and a running car.
How did the Hippies come to Bisbee?
Apparently about the same time that the Hippie culture went into its 

decline the mining industry went through one of its down cycles. The company 
that ran the huge copper mine that was the economic base of Bisbee pulled 
out, and sold the company houses at rock-bottom prices.

The Hippies arrived, snapped up the houses for a song, and changed 
Bisbee from the mining town to an arts community.

We hung around Bisbee for a couple of days before drifting north through 
Arizona into New Mexico and on back to East Texas.

It was a satisfying experience. We found a wonderful place to visit -  
and solved one of life’s little mysteries.

DANDRIDGE
From Page 4A

More and more often, experts are saying that quality time spent with 
children means more and has more lasting positive effect than all the material 
goods ever purchased.

So when are some parents going to learn this?
I know I don't spend nearly as much quality time with my kids as I should, 

but I also know there is no way 1 would ever hand a child an envelope of 
money and say, "I didn't feel like shopping for you.”

To me that’s just like saying, ”1 don't care enough about you to waste 
my time!"

This thought came home to me when one 14-year-old girl saw my bright 
yellow slippers and asked, "Your mother still buys you Christinas presents?”

I wonder what the kid would do if she knew my mother got half the office 
involved in buying my birthday gift, just because she wasn’t able to find 
what she wanted to get me?

I also wonder if the kids receiving cash will remember it as well as 
I will remember my fuzzy, yellow slippers. What I do know is long after 
the slippers are want out, I will remember that she took the time to remember 
my favorite color, and found a way to express her love with something 
I would enjoy.

To the kids who received cash. I hope that someday someone loves you 
enough to get you some bright yellow, fuzzy Big Bird feet slippers.

To the parents who thought cash was the best they could do for their 
children, I honestly hope that you never open your paper to see your child’s 
name and picture only to realize how far a little time could have gone to 
prevent a bad situation.

Legionnaire's Disease cases reported
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An 

outbreak of Legionnaire’s disease has 
killed a 72-year-old man and sickened 
at least seven other people in the 
Culver City area.

Health officials are trying to trace 
the source of the outbreak.

The cases occurred between Nov. 
8 and Dec. 8, said Dr. Laurene 
Mascola, chief of acute communica
ble disease control with the Los 
Angeles County Department of 
Health Services.

None of the victims knew each 
other, and ' ’there was no unique 
restaurant, bank, car wash, hamburger 
stand” that all visited, Mascola said 
Thursday.

More than 70 water samples from 
water towers, fountains, car washes 
and other sources have turned up no 
clues.

The flu-like bacterial illness was
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Add five more murdered journalists to the flowing list of reporters, 
editors, publishers aad broadcasters killed ia Latin America for doing their
jobs.

EdgvdLcpesdeFlria was a radk> and television journalist in die BrazilHn 
city ofCampo Grande. He recently had reposted the identities of hired killen 
believed by police to be responsible for 71 murders this year in the state 
of Mato Groaao. Lopes de Faria was ambushed and shot tp death OcL 29.

The wholesale murder of Latin journalists is an urgent political and 
humanitarian issue.

ThcOmion acfcnimsnarion now agrees. WhM’s more, ihc State Dcpreiment 
in rignaling its wfllingnftMtn intervene on behalf of press freedom in Latin 
America and the many journalists risking their lives to practice iL »..

But there is much that must be done in the mesndme. The State Department, 
working through OAS, should press the governments of Colombia, Brazil 
and Guatemala to bring the killers of journalists to justice.

Austin Americnm-Stalesman an state housing assistance:
Two prapoaed bills in Congress could allow Texas to provide more housing 

for fintilies that c m  less thin $38 JOOO a year. Members of theTfexas delegation 
should embrace those proposals.

A study by the Texas State Data Center estimates that 27 percent of 
Texas households will need some form of housing assistance by the year 
2000. That’s about 1.9 million households.

A Senate bill proposes to raise states’ share of tax credits for housing 
for low-to-moderate income people from $1.25 to $1.75 per capita. It also 
includes an annual cost-of-living increase.
. A House bill, also worthy of support, would increase the ceiling on 
tax-exempt bonds that are used to finance low-interest mortgage loans for 
first-time and rental developments for low-income families. The bill would 
raise the cap from $50 to $75 per capita.

Texas senators and representatives in Congress should support lo th  
bills.

The Courier (Conroe) on surplus government money:
“The economy is roaring along at an unprecedented rate and could produce 

a surplus of $30 billion to $40 billion by the end of the current fiscal year

the amount o f money the federal foveenmeat will provide lo i 
to help pay for child care.

The problem with all theae proposals, Clinftoa'i i 
fail to take into account the $5.2 trillioa 
have piled up. This year's predicted surplus i 
that mountain of debt. • - •

Add lo that the looming crisis in Medicare and Soctel Security, aadtha 
surplus seems even smaller.
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- V it up!
H elp your portfolio pick up the 
pace w ith W all Street’s top stock 

recommendations from Raymond James & 
Associates. Rated #1 for stock selection. Raymond James’ 

equity research team now has released its best picks for 
1998.* To pick up your free report, call today.

Dan E. Warrick, CPA.
Investment Representative
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first documented in July 1976 at an 
American Legion convention in 
Philadelphia. In all. 34 died and 221 
became sick.

About 25,000 people nationwide 
develop the disease each year. 
Twenty percent to 30 percent of them
die.

Tw o W ords:

Social Security.
I f  you’re going up the hump, not 

over the hill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirem ent Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
sm art investm ent toward your future 
because it’s  a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fond, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as w ell as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investm ent are tax-deferred, they
build much faster than many

l *

comparable investm ents.
O f course, the sooner you start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you’re 
getting dose enough to see the top of 
the hill. Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t  delay.

fh
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New tax law offers new' choices
WASHINGTON (AP) - What do you suppose caused Ronald and Oail 

Dueck o f San Diego to move oat o f their home and swap places with ifee 
people who were renting another house the Doecks owned?

Answer a new tax law.
Last year's mammoth tax bill allows homeowners to sell property they’ve 

heldforyears without suffering a big tax h it  That *s because of new capital 
gains rules that give couples a  tax exemption on the fin t $500jOOO in profit 
from the sale of their home.

The old rules had allowed sellers to defer taxes on proceeds o f a hone 
sale by acquiring another home of equal or greater value.

Tl|p Duecks’ rental property had accumulated substantial equity as they 
“ traded up** from various houses since 1976. If they sold the rental under 
the old la*. they would have faced a l l 20,000tax bill on that accumulated 
equity if they hadn't tolled those proceeds over into a bigger home.

But once the Duecks have lived in their rental home for two years, they 
will be aWe to sell the property and qualify for the $500,000tax exclusion 
under the new law. The law also gives singles a $250,000 exemption for 
home sales after May6,1997. This break can beusqd once every two years.

“ It's been tremendous what’s happening here. It's kind of money from 
heaven.” said Gail Dueck, a nurse. “ This new tax law is a sweet deal.”

Changes in the capital gains rules also give elderly people new freedom 
to sell their homes without facing a tax bile.

“ A lot of Americans have known for years their choice of where they 
live isn’t free,” said David L. Gorsich, a tax specialist in San Diego. "It 
also revolves around tax considerations.”

The major change from old law is elimination of a one-time S 1253)00 
exemption for people age 55 and over.

Significantly, the new law doesn’t require people to buy more expensive 
houses in order to defer taxes from sale of their existing home.

In doing so, the new law permits people to sell their home and move 
to a less expensive area o f the country or to a smaller residence, such as 
a condominium.

Gorsich said this has opened up a variety of opportunities. Some workers 
may consider moving from California, for example, to take a job in the 
Midwest because housing taxes won’t be a factor any longer.

"P ve  seen people tu n  down 
they would have to sell their home, said. "V see this as

Older couples could benefit greatly. Gorsich said he knows of older 
couples living in homes that have substantially increased in value over 
the years. They would like to move out to a smaller condominium where 
maintenance wouldn’t be such a problem, but they refuse because of tax 
considerations.

Similar activity exists in the New York City suburbs, said Elliott Slot!, 
a certified public accountant in Huntingtoo, N.Y. la some cases, people 
are selling their homes for less than market price, explaining that ” 1 would 
have lost it in taxes anyway,** Slot! said. "Real estate brokers here are 
eating this up.”

Officials with the National Association of Realtors said they’ve detected 
activity in their national home sales statistics but say it’sdifficuh to measure.

The group expected sales of existing homes to total 4.3 million in 1997, 
an increase of about 5 percent from 1996 levels, while 1996 sales are expected 
to drop to 4.09 million existing homes. “There may be some increase in 
the volume of sales, but it’s.not enough to make a significant percentage 
gain,” said NAR spokesman Walter Moloney.

To be eligible for this break, a taxpayer must have made the home the 
principal residence for at least two years during the five years before the 
sale.

The new law should simplify paperwork for homeowners.
“The exclusion should ease record-keeping requirements for most taxpayers 

by eliminating the need to document minor home improvements.” the 
accounting firm Ernst & Young advises.

To minimize their tax, homeowners in the past kept detailed records 
on home improvements • ranging from roof repairs to bathroom remodeling - 
to document a step-up in the home’s value - which tax lawyers call "basis.” 
A higher basis reduces the size of the taxable profit.

For people who expect to make a profit of more than $500,000 on a 
home sale, “ record-keeping may become more important,” under the new 
tax law, Ernst A  Young says. That’s because these homeowners won’t 
be able to use a rollover to defer gains.

Join Qmsfs 38th Annual, 15-day, folly-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A  France

O ffe rin g  106 
departurest 1998

Now featuring . .  .
Jun 7 to Jun 21 and 

, Jun 9 to Jun 23 @ $2750.
Ifclce $100 o ft i f  you book by 2/13/96
Includes roundtrip air fare from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips A taxes. Fora brochure, call...
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Tackling Social Security carries political risks
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hoping to 

cure a crisis in Social Security 
financing long before it hits. 
President Clinton is seeking the 
solution to politically volatile 
problems, risky and recurrent.

Not a bad legacy, if he and 
Congress can manage it by the end of 
1999. Beyond then, the clashes of the 
next presidential campaign probably 
will get in the way.

¥
The next step likely will be a 

commission to draft proposals for 
financing the system past the crunch 
projected to begin in about 2010 with 
increasing retirements. Without 
changes, the threat of insolvency 
looms in about 2030 when there 
would be loo few workers paying 
taxes into the system to support the 
retirees taking benefits out.

“ We have to try to raise the sense 
of national urgency,” said Gene 
Sperling, director of Clinton’s 
National Economic Council. ” In the 
past when we’ve done major 
entitlement reform, we have waited 
right until the ax was falling.

"Here, wcarc trying.... to prevent 
a crisis, instead of waiting till the 
solutions become much harder.”

Dealing with entitlement changes 
never is easy. And it can be costly 
politically. Republicans figured their 
support for limiting Social Security 
benefit increases, on which their own 
administration later pulled the plug, 
cost them control of the Senate in 
1986.

In Clinton’s lime, a commission

C O U R T
Justices to take 
up air disaster 
com pensa tion  c a s e

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court said Friday it will use 
the case of a shot-down Korean 
airliner to decide whether relatives of 
people who die over international 
water can seek damages for the 
victims’ pain and suffering.

The justices agreed to hear an 
appeal by relatives of five of the 269 
people killed when the Soviet Union 
shot down a Korean airliner on Sept. 
1, 1983. The jet had strayed into 
Soviet airspace.

Those who sued over the Korean 
crash said the high court's decision 
also could affect lawsuits filed over 
the 1996 TWA Flight 800 crash off 
Long Island in which 230 people 
died.

In other action Friday, the court 
said it would:

-Resolve a dispute over ownership 
of land on Horn Island, Miss., in the 
Gulf of Mexico. The federal 
government says it owns the land, but 
a federal appeals court disagreed.

-Decide whether police officers 
who don't have a court warrant 
generally can arrest someone over a 
minor crime for which the punish
ment is a fine.

The Korean Air Lines case is a 
follow -up to a 1996 high court ruling 
in a different lawsuit over the same 
disaster. In that case, the justices said 
people cannot win financial damages 
for loss of companionship when 
people die in plane crashes over 
international water..

The court said the 1929 Warsaw 
Convention treaty covering interna
tional air disasters leaves it to each 
country to decide what kinds of 
lawsuits will be allowed. U.S. 
lawsuits arc governed by the Death 
on the High Seas Act, which allows 
damages only for “ pecuniary loss,” 
the justices said in 19%.

on entitlement reform and an advisory 
council on Social Security both have 
tackled the financing future, agreeing 
that there needs to be action, but 
without a consensus on what should 
be done.

That’s not unusual when politi
cians arc dealing with the program 
that’s been called the third rail issue, 
dangerous to touch, 'they did when 
they had to, in 1983, when the system 
was said to be bound for financial 
crisis. A commission then agreed on 
changes including tax increases,cost 
reductions, and a gradual increase in 
the retirement age for full benefits, 
from 65 to 67 in 2025.

That was supposed to be a solution 
for the following 75 years. But the 
forecasts now arc that Social Security 
surpluses will lum into deficits by 
2012, and that the system could be 
broke by 2031, as the baby boom 
generation retires.

A 1994 c o m m iss io n  on 
entitlements couldn’t settle on a 
formula; iLs chairmen tried them
selves, proposing bills to limit cost 
of living increases and to gradually 
increase the age of full eligibility to 
70.

A year ago. an advisory commis
sion suggested options without 
settling on one, agreeing only that 
some Social Security money should 
be invested in the stock market for 
increased income. There was no 
consensus on how much or how to 
raise it.

Clinton’s economic advisers say 
he is committed to Social Security 
reform and has told them to look for 
the most effective way to get it done.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich said 
it should begin with a new commis
sion, one that would represent the 
three generations of Americans 
affected now and later.

He said he hopes Clinton will 
agree, that Congress will vote to do 
it early this year, and that the 
commission will be operating by 
summer.

Clinton hasn’t said. There are 
other Republicans demanding that he 
go first and propose an overhaul plan 
himself.

Detailed proposals now would 
invite an election year argument, on 
a program both sides know is too 
sensitive to overhaul without a 
political consensus on a course.

Sperling said Clinton is trying to 
lay a foundation for reform that can 
pass Congress. That may well point 
to a bipartisan commission, like the 
one already assigned to deal with 
Medicare • and already behind 
schedule because the administration 
and the Republicans haven’t agreed 
on a chairman.

Agreeing on Social Security will

Rig count in U.S. posts decline
HOUSTON (AP) - The number of 

oil and gas rigs operating nationwide 
dropped by 13 to 990 this week, 
Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday.

There were 825 rigs operating in 
the United States during the same 
week last year.

Of the rigs running this week, 625 
were exploring for natural gas and 
361 for oil. Four were listed as 
miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes has

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility tor various outings, 
and for doctor's appointments

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

Wc accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice patients.

We tre i Medirire 
Provider ____ )

erefordQ  
are Center
231 Kingwood • J64-711 Jj
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be far more difficult Republicans are 
pushing private investment options. 
“ Anyone who tells you that we are 
going to have painful choices about 
Society Security doesn’t understand 
the marketplace,” Gingrich said. 
“ We shouldn’t have painful choices. 
Wc ought to have betterchoices with 
better returns.”

Democrats arc wary of tilting away 
from the current system to private 
options and individual retirement 
accounts. "Social Security does not 
need to be privatized,” said Franklin 
Raines, Clinton’s budget director.
“Social Security needs to be guaranteed• •

He said private savings should be 
encouraged, but not at the expense of 
the Social Security floor of support 
for retired Americans. “ This is our 
biggest and most important anti-poverty 
program,’’ Raines said.

Walter R. M ean, vice president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national poMks 
for more than 30 yean.
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Located at:
First Bank Southwest 
300 N o rth  M a in  
H e re fo rd , T X  79040

_  806-364-2435
L a r r y  Bell
Investment Representative

Which is YOUR best option:
1/  Traditional IRA?
✓  Roth IRA?
✓  Education IRA?
✓  Convert a traditional IRA to

a Roth IRA?

Securities and insurance products are offered 
through Investm ent C enters o f A m erica, Inc., 
m em ber NASD, SIPC, a registered broker/dealer, 
and/or related insurance agencies.

kept track of the count since 1940. 
The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low of 
5% in the summer of 1993, exceeding 
the previous low of 663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring for 
oil and natural gas.

O f th e  m a jo r  o i l-  and  
gas-producing slates, Texas lost the 
most rigs at eight.

Hasta La Vista.
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No matter how you say it, as of January 30, 1998, it’s goodbye tor these 
three scratch games from the Texas Lottery: Ace in the Hole, Cowboy Cash 
and Yellow Rose of Texas. While we’re scratching these games off our list, 
you can claim prizes through July 29, 1998. You can win up to $3,000 
playing Ace in the Hole, up to $5,000 playing Cowboy Cash and up to 
$20,000 playing Yellow Rose of Texas. You can claim prizes of 
up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more 
are redeemable at one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim 
centers or by mail. Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery 
Customer Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).
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Running Into a wall
Hereford*f Will Matthews finds the way blocked by Lubbock 
Monterey's Kyle Moeller (54) and Tyler Henthom Friday night 
in Lubbock during a non-district game. The Plainsmen beat 
the Whitefaces 63-51 to up their season record to 12-9. Hereford 
fell to 8-11.

O n the 
Sidelines

N H L
Friday's < 

Washington 4, PhHMfojphla 1 
Naw Jsrasy 4. TampaSay 1 
Phoanix 4, CNcago 2 
D tasttS . OaMaa 3. tia 
Florida 3. Calgary 3 .5 *  
Edmonton 5. Anahaim 1

Carolina at N.Y. Wandars, 12 p m  
Maw Jars ay at Prtttburgh, 6 pm.
N.Y. Ranpara at Montraal, 6 JO p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto. •  JO p.m. 

i Ottawa at Colorado, •  p.m.
6t. Looia at Calgary, f  p.m.
F lorida at Vancouver, g JO p.m 
Buffalo at San Joss. 0 JO p m  
Edmonton at Loo AngaldS. 0.30 p.m.

N B A
Friday's Gamas

Saattta 111. Boston 02 
Adams 02. Washington 77 
Chicago 00. Now York 00 
Dstroit 101. Gotdsn Stata 72 
Mlnnasota 00, Pordand 01 
Miami 00. Oanvar 70 
Chariotia 00. Vancouver 00 
Phosnix 100. San Antonio 70 

* L A  L iters 125. L A  CHppars 115 
Saturday's Oaama 

Minnesota at Now Jarsoy, 0 JO pm. 
Boston at Orlando. 0 JO pm.
Toronto at Cleveland. 0 JO pm. 
Ooidan Stata at C hia^o. 7:30 pm. 
Irxtena at Dates. 7 JO pm.
Utah at Houston, 7:30 pm. 
Sacramsnlo at San Antonio. 7:30 pm . 
Portland at tyMwaukoo. 0 pm.

N C A A  B a s k e t b a l l
BAST

Comail 03. Dartmouth 51 
Harvard 06. Columbia 01 
Loyola. Md. 00. Marist 01 
Psnn 75. Brown 50 
Princston 00. Yais 50 
Towsonat " n e t - ’ - " *
No major taam acoras raportad from tha 

SOUTH

No maior taam scorss raportad from tha 
SOUTHWEST.

FAR WEST
Gonzaga 03, Loyola Mary mount 62 
N. Arizona 73, Montana 00 
Pappardins 72, Pordand 47 
Wabar St. 60. Idaho St 60

B o w l i n g  s t a n d i n g s
Results through weak at Ji 

eeday Night Mixed 
y and tie  Boast 20-1

of Jan. 0

1. Beauty and tie  Boast 20-12.17.260 
total pms; 2. Pin Shakers273 -123 .1 5.500: 
3. Team No 223-17.10.417:4 NCOs 21-19, 
10,004; S.TewnNo. 4,10-1714 JOTT :0. Hop 
Hazards 10-22,10,505:7. Unique O steons 
10-10.12.060*.

1. Tha
Sunday MgMM
t Jokers 22 6, 0, 100; 2. Top of

Texas 17-11.0,100; 3. Dumb and Dumber 
18-12.0,000; 4. Hernandez 10-12,7.000; 
5.Knotha 15 13.6.023 0 He and She 13.5- 
14.5. 7,014; 7. Holmes 13-15. 0.000; 0. 
Frishes 12-12.0.005*; 0. CIO No. 211-17. 
7.000; 10. Me and Her 10-10, 7,070; 11. 
Check k Out 0.5-15 J ,  7,000*.

Monday Night MlafHs 
1 . WTRT 20-11; 2. The Tweetys 20-12; 

3.W.T Services Inc 25-15; 4 . Hereford Care 
Center 24-10; 5. Aztec Bookies 23-17; 0. 
Gearn Ind. 21-10; 7. Team No. 0 21-10; 0. 
Brat Pack II20 5-10.5; 0. Team No. 520-20; 
10. Do Goodies 10-21; 11. Brandon and 
Clark 10-22; 12. Town and Courwr Ins. 17-23; 
13. LeftOrers 13.5-20.5; 14. Teem No. 15 
12-20; 15 Chnsdan Crusaders 11-20; 10. 
Lucky Ladies 0-31.

W id n iid iy  Nlfltrt L id lft
1 . Algo DHteranls 21*05 ; 2. Pin Bustsrs 

20-0; 3 Lets Play Batt 17.5-10.5; 4. Rolling 
Pins 15-13; 5 Lucky Ladies 15-13; 0. Three 
Grandmas And A Baby 10-10; Taam No. 4 
0-10; 7. Bowl "U" Overs 7-21.

Wednesday Msn'a Trio
1. Three Stooges 10-0; 2. Three Blind 

Mice 10-10; 3 .0  Duels 15-13; 4 Good Bad 
and Ugly 12-10;5 Dumb and Dumber* 12- 
10; 6 Bad Boys 0-20.

'-Incomplete results

IN BRIEF
' O u t s ’ u p g r a d e d

Ka n s a s  e r n r .  m o . <a p > --
Former Kansas City Royals relief 
ace Dan Quisenberry, who 
underwent surgery to remove a 
brain tumor, was upgraded from 
critical to serious condition 
Friday.

Quisenberry, 44, may be able 
to go home early next week. 
Royals spokesman Steve Fink
said.

Doctors cut between 80 and 90 
percent of a tumor from the right 
side of Quisenberry’s brain during 
surgery Thursday. The procedure 
couldn’t get the whole tumor be
cause of the intricacies of brain 
tissue surrounding the tumor, a 
neurosurgeon said.

Pathology test results should 
be known next week, and those 
will likely determine whether the 
cancer is malignant and whether 
it's treatable through chemothera
py or radiation.

S u b - v a r s i t y  g l a n c e
7th G rade boya 'A*

At
10 10 0 17-07 

15-30
12.Jooo

- Hereford at Pompa,

Record: 5-3, 3-2 
Next game — Hanford at Pompa 

0:46 p.m Monday.

S ta rs , D e tro it  s k a te  to  3 -3  tie
DALLAS (AP) — There wasn’t 

much to separate the top two teams 
in the league Friday night as the 
Dallas Stars and Detroit Red Wings 
played to a 3-3 lie.

Jcrc Lchtinen scored twice, 
including the lying goal with 6:29 left 
in regulation, as the Stars maintained 
their three-point advantage over the 
Red Wings for best record in the 
NHL.

Detroit rallied from a two-goal 
deficit and look a 3-2 lead on Steve 
Yzcrman’s 12th goal with 14:05 to 
play. But Lchtinen notched his 16th 
on a blast from the slot to tie it at 3.

Washington’s Hunter 
gets 1,000th point See 
NHL Roundup/Page 8A

“ When you lead by two goals, 
you’ve got to keep your same 
intensity level,” said Lchtinen, who 
has already matched his total goals 
from last season. “ We can’t drop. We 
dropped a little and they came back. ” 

Detroit, the defending Stanley Cup 
champion, got strong efforts from 
Chris Osgood, who finished with 20 
saves, and defenseman Nicklas 
Lidstrom .with assists on the first two

Detroit goals. Osgood improved to 
13-1 -3 lifetime against the Stars.

“ It’s important to play well 
against the best teams so that if you 
meet them later, you know you can 
compete with them,” Osgood said. 
“ I like playing against Dallas. I 
always play with confidence against 
them.”

The Stars, who improved to 64 
points, use the defending Stanley Cup 
champion Red Wings as a measuring 
stick. Detroit remained unbeaten 
against the Stars in four games

Please see STARS, page 9

BYE, BYE BARRY
Switzer no-show at press conference

IRVING (AP) -  The Barry 
S witzer era with the Dallas Cowboys 
ended Friday with the coach absent 
from the announcement of his own 
demise.

His final day was marked by the 
same bumbling and lack of discipline 
his team showed while going 6 -ID 
this season. Switzer couldn’t get his 
access code to work and was denied 
entry into the Valley Ranch complex 
until someone heard him banging on 
the front door.

Switzer, who resigned after the 
only losing season in his 20-year 
football career, did not speak to 
reporters but issued a statement that 
said he was proud of winning a Super 
Bowl and three division titles since 
joining the Cowboys in 1994.

Owner Jerry Jones did all the

talking, saying Switzer was more 
comfortable with passing out a 
statement.

“ We have come to the realization 
we must chart a fresh and new path 
in returning this team to the level of 
success our fans demand... of being 
a Super Bowl team,” Jones said.

Former San Francisco coach 
George Seifert is at the top of the list 
to succeed Switzer, according to a 
source in the Cowboys’ organization 
who spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. Seifert is free from his 49ers 
contract on Feb. 1.

Other candidates include Terry 
Donahue, former UCLA coach; Jon 
Gruden, offensive coordinator for the 
Philadelphia Eagles; Miami coach 
Butch Davis; or perhaps even 
someone from Switzer’s own staff

such as defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo.

Jones, who has already said the 
Cowboys arc moving to a 3-4 defense 
next year, took himself out of the 
running.

“ I have an image of the new coach 
real clear and good,” said Jones.

Asked if he saw his image in the 
mirror, Jones laughed and said, “ No. 
Not me.”

Switzer’s four years as Cowboys 
coach is the shortest tenure of the 
team’s three leaders; Jimmy Johnson 
lasted a season longer while Tom 
Landry was in charge for 29 years.

Switzer, who will not work for 
Jones any longer, got a buyout 
estimated at $2 million for the two

Please see SWITZER, page 9

Cowboys faithful applaud resignation
IRVING (AP) -  Announcement 

of Barry Switzer’s resignation 
brought relieflo Dallas Cowboys fans 
Friday as the sun shone onto the 
empty stands of Tfexas Stadium for 
the first time in eight days.

Switzer’s resignation came as a 
surprise to Kansas City resident John 
Myers, who decided to take some 
time out during his Dallas vacation 
to trudge through the wet stadium 
grounds and visit the Cowboys' Pro 
Shop.

“ I think he had to do something,” 
Myers said. '*1 thought if they were 
going to do anything, I thought they 
would do it midseason, not now."

But the announcement was a 
welcome one for Myers, who said his

interest was peaked, bringing him to 
the Cowboys home turf for a tour.

” I'd  be interested to see his office 
and if it’s full of boxes,” he said.

Instead of a glimpse of Switzer's 
office, Myers walked among 
Cowboys memorabilia, including a 
$1,000 autographed Michael Irvin Pro 
Bowl jersey. Myers said he hopes the 
team looks within for a new ooachjbui 
22-year-old fan 1>ler Aiello has his 
sights outside the organization.

He wants former San Francisco 
49ers Coach George Seifert.

He’s not alone.
Lone Star Collectibles Owner 

Brian Pennala sa d  he also thinks 
Seifert or Uni versify of Florida conch 
Steve Spurrier would be good bets."

Pennala only sees one problem 
with any gamble on a new coach.

“ You hire someone and you find 
out two years later whether it 
worked,” he said.

But no matter who comes in, 
Pennala worries the Cowboys may 
have more problems facing them 
besides adapting to a new coach.

“ If they make some more bad 
decisions during the draft and keep 
some of the old players that are going 
to break down mid-season ... the 
Cowboys are going to go 6-and-lO 
next year no matter who you bring 
ia.”

Many fans, however, were just 

Please see FAITHFUL, page 9

Superintendents vote for 
two divisions in 2A, 3A

AUSTIN (AP) -  If high 
schools in Classes 5 A and 4 A can 
have three teams in the playoffs, 
then superintendents from 3A and 
2A want it, too.

The University Interscholastic 
League announced Friday that 3 A 
and 2A superintendents supported 
a referendum to qualify a third 
team for the playoffs in all team 
sports. The State Board of 
Education will have the final say 
this spring, but approval is not

expected to be a problem.
Every 2A and 3A school would 

be required to reduce schedules 
in basketball, volleyball, softball 
and baseball by one game to 
accommodate the expanded 
playoff and avoid culling into 
class time by lengthening the 
season.

The biggest change would be 
imposed on football. To make

Please sec VOTE, page 9
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Is this El way's last, best hope for title?
By ALAN ROBINSON 

AP Sports Writer
j PITTSBUKGH-Tticy’recolling 
it the Revenge Tour, the Denver 
Broncos' cross-country journey in 
January against opponents who 
previously tormented them. The next 
stop is Sunday’s AFC championship 
game in Pittsburgh.

John Elway only hopes it’s not his 
farewell tour.

"Hey, I’m not dead yet,”  he said.
But he is 37, an age when many 

quarterbacks -  or, more accurately.

ex-quarterbacks -  are running car 
dealerships or standing before TV 
cameras. Elway does both, but only 
as an avocation.

No. the Best Quarterback Never 
to Win the Super Bowl -  Dm Marino 
excluded, of course -  may never be 
this close to an NFL championship 
again. If the Broncos beat the 
Steelers. and that’s a big if, Elway 
will get a fourth and possibly last 
opportunity to finally wear a 
championship ring.

Funny how those who viewed him

AFC
CH AM PIO NSH IP

asai
could win any game but the big one 
now see this as Elway’s sentimental 
journey.

“Ahh, people are just feeling sorry 
for an old guy,” Elway said. “ If you 
stay around for a long time and don’t 
win something, people start feeling 
sentimental.”

The Broncos, trying to become

only the fourth wild-card team to 
reach the Super Bowl, beat Jackson
ville (42-17) and Kansas City (14-10) 
to get here. Now, they’re back in 
Three Rivers Stadium, where a 35-24 
loss on Dec. 7 cost them home-field 
advantage throughout the playoffs.

And there will be no sentiment 
here, not from 61,000 towel-twirling 
fans who dream nightly of a fifth 
Super Bowl trophy for a reconstruct
ed Steelers team given little chance 
to play host to its third AFC

championship game in four seasons.
“ This can be a tough place to play 

in January -  cold, noisy, hostile. Just 
the way we like it,” running back 
Jerome Bettis said.

The Steelers have won eight in a 
row and 22 of their last 24 at home, 
which is why hundreds of fans put 
down deposits on Super Bowl trips 
as soon as Denver’s upset in Kansas 
City sent the AFC title gome back to 
Pittsburgh.

Please see HOPE, page 9

Plainsmen 
flatten Herd

Photo by Julius Bodner

Lubbock Monterey’s Tyler Henthom (42) can’t block the shot of Hereford’s Mitch Wagner 
(10) during a non-district game Friday night in Lubbock as Hereford’s Bryant McNutt (42) 
and Monterey's Thomas Ricks (20) await a possible rebound. Monterey won, 63-51.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

LUBBOCK -  The Hereford 
Whitefaces were looking for a 
t lineup

They couldn ’t even get their motor 
started to get to the garage.

Instead, Lubbock Monterey found 
first gear in the first quarter, and then 
went into overdrive to keep Hereford 
at bay for a 63-51 non-district win in 
boys basketball Friday night in front 
of 150 at The Box.

“ M onterey basica lly  ju st 
outplayed us,” Hereford head coach 
Randy Dean said. “They were 
quicker to every ball and just shot the 
eyes out of it all night long. They just 
outplayed us.”

It didn’t hurt that most of the 
Plainsmen’s shots came from inside. 
Monterey was 23-for-45 on the night.

“ Our kids arc kind of deceptive,” 
Monterey head coach Vic Self said. 
“ You look at them and you don’t 
really think they can score inside, but 
tonight they did.”

Let’s put it this way -- you know 
you’re in trouble when the other team 
shoots better from the field than you 
do from the free throw line.

Hereford was 5-for-l0 from the 
line.

HEREFORD (0-11): Esoobai 0-00-00. Wagner
4- 6 1 3 9. Ewing 1 -4 1-2 4. E. McNutt 3-60-0 0. 
C. Hodges 4-11 1-2 11. Cosby 0-2 0-00, Power 
2-30-04.S.Hodgee2 4 0-0 6, B McNutt2-02-3 
6. Matthews 0-1 OOO. Rives 1-4002. Totals 10-50
5- 1051.

LU00OCK MONTEREY (12-0): Ricks 2-4 
0-1 4, Anaya3-60-06, Pop# 4-0 3-413, McPhaul 
4-7 7-9 16. Weldon 0-10-00, Honihorn 5 9 1 5 
11 .Yates 0-0 0-00, Richardson 1 -20-02. Moellar 
4 7 0-0 0 Touts 23-46 11 -19 63

Haltome-Monierey 34. Hereford 19.3-Point 
goals-Hereford 8-23 ( t .  McNutt 3-6. C. Hodges 
2-6.S. Hodgee 2-4, Ewing 1-2, Power 0-1, B McNutt 
0-1, Rives 0-1). Monterey 6-9 (McPhaul 3 4, Pope 
2 2, Moeller 1-3). Fouled out-None Rebounds- 
Hereford 27 (B McNutt9). Monterey 24 (Henthom. 
Moeller 7). Total fouls-Hereford 17. Monterey 
16. Turnovers- Hereford 20. Monterey 14.A--150 
est.

John McPhaul led Monterey (12-9) 
with 18 points. Jason Pope added 13 
points and Tyler Henthom chipped 
in with 11 points for the Plainsmen.

Hereford (8-11) was only able to 
get one player in double figures. 
Cody Hodges led the Whitefaces with 
11 points. Milch Wagner and Eric 
McNutt both added nine points each 
for Hereford.

Hereford did hold a slight edge on 
the boards, outrebounding Monterey 
27-24. Bryant McNutt grabbed nine 
rebounds to lead the Whitefaces. 
Wagner recorded five rebounds.

Please see HERD, page 9
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BAD BOYS?
Ivy League Penn wants 
to stem image damage

N B A  R O U N D U P

By DAVID KINNEY 
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA -  Violations of 
football rules are supposed to be the 
stuff of the Aubums, Oklahoma* and 
Texas Techs, not of Ivy League Penn.

The Ivy League has long tried to 
insulate itself from the dangers of 
big-time college football, going so far 
as to shun playoff games. But nothing 
can guard against all problems, as the 
Penn Quakers acknowledged last 
week when they forfeited five of their 
six wins because an AJI-Ivy defensive 
end played while academically 
ineligible.

A 6-4 season became a 1-9
debacle.

“ It’s the first time in Penn’s 
history that it’s happened," school 
spokesman Ken Wildes said. "W e’re 
all disappointed about it, but it’s 
clearly human error. We believe the 
proper systems are in place. It’s just 
that someone made a mistake."

Mitch Marrow, a fifth-year senior 
and late-round NFL draft prospect, 
started the semester with a full-time 
load of four classes. After a series of 
drops and adds, he ended up with just 
two -  a part-time load. Marrow said 
he had no idea he was ineligible.
< The school called the situation an 

i nad verten t, isolated oversight — not 
an intentional pattern of breaking 
NCAA rules.

But for Penn, it is embarrassing, 
in part because it runs counter to the 
image the school has long sought to 
promote.

The Ivy League has always had 
stricter rules for football than other 
sports. said Kevin DeMurrais, former 
Columbia University sports informa
tion director, remembering the years 
he worked with Ivy League presi
dents. Until 1992, freshmen were 
barred from varsity and spring 
practices were banned.

"Even the Patriot League allows 
teams to go to tournaments, but the 
Ivies haven’teveni considered it,’’ he 
said. "They want to slay above the 
Iray. They don’t want to be tarnished 
with what goes on elsewhere.’’

While it is believed to be the first 
time an Ivy League program has 
forfeited games for breaking the 
rules, the league says this matter 
should not be interpreted as a sign

"Putting it that way is saying 
either that you’re perfect or you’re a 
felon," said Jeffrey Orleans, Ivy 
League executive director. “The hope 
is to be perfect if you can and catch 
yourself if you’re n o t"

The lapse went undiscovered by 
Penn’s athletic department because 
an associate athletic director 
neglected to review weekly eligibility 
reports, a responsibility that had only 
recently become his.

Penn discovered the problem after 
Marrow’s mother called to find out 
if her son would graduate and to see 
if she could get a tuition refund.

The athletic department, incorrect
ly believing that Marrow could be 
reinstated if he added another class, 
scrambled to find a professor who 
would sign him up for an independent 
study course. The history department 
refused, but Kenneth Shropshire, a 
business professor and Penn’s NCAA 
liaison, agreed -  two days before 
Penn’s final game against Cornell.

Penn won the game 33-20, but 
Marrow, suffering a nagging toe 
injury, played only the first quarter 
and made one tackle.

"It was his last game as a senior," 
said athletic communications director 
Shaun May, "He wanted to play. He 
thought he could help us."

An academic department panel 
finished its investigation last week 
and sent a letter to Orleans.

"Penn has m aintained an 
unblemished record of managing its 
athletic programs by the book," the 
panel wrote. "The incident detailed 
in this report is an unfqrtunate 
exception to that record."

Thcuniversity faulted Marrow and 
the athletic department for not 
monitoring his eligibility and blamed 
athletics officials for not telling Penn 
officials, the Ivy League or the 
NCAA immediately. The panel did 
not Tind fault with the athletic 
department’s effort to sign Marrow 
up for the independent study course.

Penn forfeited its wins against 
Columbia. Brown, Yale, Princeton and 
Cornell. Marrow, hampered all season 
by mononucleosis, made 21 tackles 
and three sacks in those five games. 
He finished the year with 30 tackles, 
good enough for his second-straight 
lirst-tcam All-Ivy honors.

isunics oanma vm 
i  Friday night, 
i Mason-high uighth 
i# -  and aighth in a

<AP) -  Hitting iumpars 
Mta thay wars layups and making 
planty of layups, too, tha Saattla 
SuparSonics cruiaad to a  111-92 win 
ovar tha Boston Catties behind Vln 
Baker's 22 points Friday i

Seattle won its i 
consecutive game -  < 
row on tha road -  and improved its 
NBA-bast record to 29-8. Tha average 
margin of its last three wins, ovar a 
four-day span, is 21.7points.

Tha Sonics scored the game’s  first 
five points, never tratted and led 64-44 
at halftime. They took only 34 shots 
in the half but made 23, including 
many deep jumpers. And 34 of thoM 
64 points came from do se  to the 
basket as they hit 68 percent of their 
shots.

Hawks 82, Wizards 77
ATLANTA (AP) -  Steve Smith 

scored 22 points, including a key 
jumper with 18.7 seconds left, as 
Atlanta beat Washington 82-77 Friday 
night after blowing an 18-point lead.

With the Hawks leading 78-77, 
Smith hits 15-footer as the shot clock 
was running out.

Alan Henderson added 18 points 
for the Hawks, including a tip-in with 
43.7 seconds left to give Atlanta a 
78-75 lead. Christian Laettner had 17 
points for Atlanta.

Webber scored 20 points for 
Washington, which had its three-game 
winning streak snapped. Juwan 
Howard added 19 points for the 
Wizards.

P latons 101, Warriors 72
AUBURN HILLS. Mich. (AP) -  

Jerry StackhouM scored 19 points as 
the Detroit Pistons routed the Golden 
State Warriors 101-72 Friday night.

Grant Hill had 14 points, nine 
assists and four steals for Detroit, 
while reserve Malik Sealy also had 14 
points, while Jerome Williams had 12 
rebounds in 20 minutes for the 
Pistons.

Joe Smith had 16 points and seven 
rebounds for Golden State, which 
made only 11 of 21 shots from the foul 
line. Tony Delk added 14 points for the
Warriors.
Tlmberwolvee 96, Trail Blazers 91

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Stephon 
Marbury scored 27 points, including 
a go-ahead 3-pointer with 44.4 
seconds left to lift the Minnesota 
Timberwolvestoa96-91 victory over 
the Portland Trail Blazers on Friday 
nrght.

Sam*Mitchell added 20 points, 
including a tying jumper and two free 
throws in the final 1:13, as Minnesota 
beat Portland at home for just the third 
time in 18 games since joining the 
NBA in 1989.

It was the sixth win in eight games 
for the Wolves, who are just 5-30 
against the Blazers. Portland has lost 
four of five. -

Portland's Isaiah Rider scored 32

N H L  R O U N D U P
Oilers 5, Mighty Ducks 1

Calif. (AFANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) ~ Bill Guerin 
and Tony Hrkac each scored his first 
goals for Edmonton and Todd 
Marchant scored on a breakaway as 
the Oilers beat Anaheim 5-1 Friday 
night for their first victory in nine 
meetings with the Mighty Ducks.

Rem Murray and Mike Grier also 
scored for the Oilers, who had gone 
0-7-1 against Anaheim since a 3 2 
triumph on Feb. 14, 1996 at Edmon 
ton The victory was their second in 
a row. following an eight-game winless 
streak that ended with five consecu
tive defeats.

Joe Sacco scored for the Ducks, 
who have the NHL’s second worst
road record (6 12-5) after going 10-0-4 
in their final 14 games at Anaheim 
Arena last season.

Panthers 3, Flames 3
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) -  Kirk 

Muiler scored his second goal of the 
game with 6 09 remaining in the third 
period as the Florida Panthers 
salvaged a 3-3 tie with the Calgary 
Flames on Friday night.

The tying goal came on a terrific 
individual effort by Muller. He stepped 
around Flames rookie defenseman 
Derek Morris while being hooked, then 
pulled the puck around goaltender 
Rick Tabaracci before tucking it into 
the net,

Cory Stillman scored two short- 
handed goals for the Flames, who are

Suns rout Spurs
PHOENIX ( A P ) — Rex Chapman 

and Antonio McDyess each scored 18 
points, and the Phoenix Suns played 
a turnover-free game for three 
quarters to snap San Antonio’s 
five game winning streak, 100-79 
Friday night.

Steve Nash stored 16 points, and 
Jason Kidd had 10 points and 12 
assists for the Suns, who did not 
commit a turnover until McDyess lost 
the hall out of bounds trying a spin 
move on David Robinson 1:50 in the 
fourth period.

By then, Phoenix had an 85-61 
lead after McDyess dunked and hit 
a jumper in the first 80 seconds of the 
period

Chuck Person scored 16 points for 
San Antonio. Robinson had 15 points 
and 16 rebounds, and Tim  Duncan 
had 15 poinLs and nine rebounds.

The Suns finished with seven 
turnovers - -  three more than their 
franc hi sc-best and four more than the 
NBA record held by Portland and 
Orlando.

But they had just two before coach 
Danny Aingc sent in the reserves, 
who commuted four more in the last
live minutes. Another was charged 
to the team.

unbeaten in three (1-0-2). Sandy 
McCarthy had the other Calgaiy goal.

Bill L indsay also scored for Florida, 
which has lost just once in its past
eight (3 -1 4 ).

Capitals 4, Flyara 1
W A S H IN G TO N  (AP) - Washingt

on s Dale Hunter completed the NHL's 
first ever 1,000-pomt hat trick, and the 
Philadelphia Flyers ran into a team 
even hotter than they were as the 
Capitals won 4-1 Friday night for their 
fifth victory in six games.

Hunter assisted on the three 
second-period goals that gave the 
Capitalsa4-1 lead, giving the 18-year 
veteran 682 assists to go with 318 
goals Earlier this season. Phil 
Housley and Adam Oates also hit the 
1,000 -pomt milestone, making it the 
first time m league history that three 
teammates have reached the plateau 
in the same season.

Hunter's 1,000th came when he set 
up Craig Berube's 40-foot slap shot 
at 18 21 in the second period. He also 
assisted on goals by Peter Bondra and 
Mark Tinordi as the Capitals took 
control after a 1 -1, first period.

Coyotes 4, Blackhawks 2
CHICAG O (AP) -  Oleg Tverdovsky 

broke a tie with his first goal of the 
season at 46 seconds of the third 
period to lead the Phoenix Coyotes to 
4-2 victory over the Chicago Blackha
wks on Friday night.

Rick Tocchet added an insurance 
goal with 1:51 remaining.

Jeremy Roe nek and Keith Tkach uk 
also scored for Phoenix,, which 
snapped the Blackhawks' six-game 
unbeaten streak (4-0-2).

Eric Daze and Gary Suter scored 
for the Blackhawks, now 0-3-1 against 
Phoenix this season.

Devils 4, Lightning 1
E A S T R U TH ER FO R D , N.J. (AP)~ 

Brian Rolston had a goal and an assist 
in a three-goal first period to lead the 
New Jersey Devils to a 4-1 victory 
over the Tampa Bay Lightning on 
Friday night.

Doug Gilmour added two goals and 
Jay Pandoffo had another in the 
matchup between the NHL’s best 
team at home and the worst on the 
road.

This one went as expected as the 
Lightning (2-18-2 away from home) 
managed just seven shots at Marlin 
Brodeur in the first two periods in 
losing to the Devils for the fourth time 
in as many games this season. Dino 
Ciccarelli scored his third goal in two 
games for Tampa Bay, which is 
winless at the Meadowlands in the last 
nine (0-8-1).

Zac Bierk. who had played in relief 
the last two games, made his first NHL 
start in goal for Tampa Bay and he 
looked like a rookie, particularly on
Gilmour’s first goal.

points against his tormar team and 
Arvydas Sabonia had 12 points and 
10 rebounds for tha Blazsrs. Sabonia 
touted out wlh 21 aaoondslaft, getting 
alt six fouls In tha second half.

Ksnny Anderson had 14 points and 
10 assists for Portland.

Bulla 90, KnlcksSO
NEW YORK (AP) -> Many of tha 

main characters were missing, yet the 
Bulls and Knicks still managed to 
come up with a  nail-biter. And Nke to  
many times in the pert. Chicago puled 
it out in the end.

Michael Jordan soorad 44 points, 
surpassing 40 tor tha fourth time sines 
Christmas, and tha Bulls dsfartad tha 
Knicks 90-89 Friday night in the 
second game of the season between 
the old rivals.

Hast 98. Nuggets 79
DENVER (AP) -  Alonzo Mourning 

had 25 points end 12 rebounds as the 
Miami Hast handed the Denver 
Nuggets thsir franchisa-rscord 16th 
straight loss, 98-79 Friday night.

P.J. Brown addad 19 points and 
Voshon Lanard had 14 for the Heat.

Mourning’s jumper with 3:30 left 
gave Miami a 90-75 M d. Lanard than 
nit a 3-pointer and thd Hast want on 
to beat tha Nuggsts for tha sixth 
straight tima.

LaPhonso Ellis lad Denvar with 19
points.

Hornets 96, Qrtzzllss 90
VANCOUVER. British Columbia 

(AP) -  Gian Rice scored 26 points as 
tha Charlotte Hornets handed the 
Vancouver Grizzlies their ninth 
straight loss, 98-90 Friday night.

After nine lead changas in tha 
second half, tha Hornats want up for 
good whan Bobby Phills hit a  3-point 
basket early in the fourth quarter.

The Hornets, who are 5-0 all-time 
against Vancouver, then took control 
by going on a 12-5 run to build an 
87-77 lead with 4:24 left.

The Grizzlies closed the gap to 
89-84 on Shareef Abdur-Rahim’s 
layup with 1:51 remaining, but couldn't 
get any closer.

Vlad# Divac scored 14 of his 18 
points in the second half.

Lakers 125, Clippars 115
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Shaquilla 

O’Neal scored 23 of his 32 points in 
the first half Friday night as the Los 
Angeles Lakers took control on thair 
way to a 125-115 victory ovar tha Los 
Angeles Clippars.

Eddie Jones addad 27 points for 
tha Lakftrs, who won for tha fourth 
time in five games since O'Neal 
returned from an abdominal strain.

O’Neal, who hit his first seven shots 
before finally missing in the second 
quarter, played just 31 minutes 
because of foul trouble. He drew his 
fourth early in the third quarter and his 
fifth early in the final period. He 
finished the game 14-of-20 from the 
field.

fCar&Truck i
~ C a r s ____________________________ j
^  1977 Buick Station Wagon......................... $1,800 i E
\  1982 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 4 <*., tan........................$2,800 I T
0  1983 Buick Limited 4dr„ brown...........................$2,800
m  | 1986 Lincoln ?dwn Car gray......  .............. $2,800 J
y f  1988 OldsmobileRoyat 4 dr . silver......................$3,800 / }
/  £  1988 Oldsmobile Regency 4dr..........................$3,900

\  1989 Chrysler New TOrker 4 dr., gray......................... $3,900 1
M  1989 Ford Mustang red................................... $3,900 A ̂

W ' 1989 Ford Fiesta 2 dr., Nack...............................$2,900 A
}  1990 Lincoln Continental red,4dr.............................. $6,900 * /
*^1 1991 Buick Century 4 dr., white, red top..................$6,900 *J
A  1993 Buick Park Avenue 4 dr., blue.................$12,900 A

1̂ Trucks------------------------------- r
jR j 1984 Dodge Vfe-Ton SWB gray......................... $3,900 y

1985 Jeep Cherokee 4 dr., gray.........................$3,500 ^
m  1988 GMC Pickup red/white  .......... .......... $6,900 0 $

1988 GMC Vfe-Ton LWB red........................♦.....$6,500
Y  1989 Chevrolet Club Cab red/white................... $6,900

jr  1989 Ford Supercab white...............................$6,900
1989 GMC XCab SWB...................................$6,900
1989 Dodge Dakota wue.............. ..................$5,900 U

\> M  1990 Ford Pickup LWB white........................... $6,900 K
1990 GMC SLE 4x4 red/silver............................$7,900 J f /
1990 Chevrolet Suburban biue/biue................. . $9,900
1990 Chevrolet Sfrl»Jf>ilizer 2 dr. red.................$6,900

^  1990 Chevrolet Suburban white....................... $6,900
□ J) 1991 Ford Supercab auto, V8.......................... $7,900 ***

1992 Toyota Supercab <yay........................... . $7,900
J y  1992 GMC Vo-Ton Club Cab 4x4...................$11,900

1993 Dodge GraiiE&W»3fcvan ES...................$11,900 *
1 ^  1994 Ford F-150 Pickup green with leather..........  $6,900 f f

K  1994 GMC Suburban white, loaded...................$15,900 /
■5.1996 Dodge Ram Pickup green u k ................ $16,600 \
T^  ’1994 GMC Club Cab b'ue ...;..... .................... $12,900 '  ^
M  1994 Chevrolet Club Cab 4x4 brown 35K..........$17,900

1969 Ford 3/i-Ton Pickup............................... $1,900 WJ
' H 1993 Chevrolet Pickup Club Cab Conversion ...... $12,800 k

& Wise. . ■. • c
v m 1977 Prowler Travel Trailer 24'........................ $3,500 ft

^  (1) Stock Trailer 18'........................................$ 1 ,250 IJ
1994 Car Hauler Trailer 20'.............................$2,450
(1) Trailer 5' x 8' Enclosed......................... .......$750

M A R C U M  M O TO R  CO.
4I3 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364 3565

801 W. 1st

HEREFORDa UTo
363-6868

Plaza
NEW CAR LOT IN T0WN....WE MEAN TO DO BUSINESS..

*LQQK! CO M E VISIT U S*
*92 Mercury Topaz G.S. - 4 dr., Real C lean,
Auto, Air, T ilt, C ruise, AM /FM  C assette, E lectric
Locks, W indow s, Seats, Low m ile s ............  $5500.00
14 Regal 6 ru  Xpert - 2 Dr., Real Nice! Fully loaded.

Leather, CD Flayer, only 60,000 m iles................... MllSt See!
15 Escort LX - 4 d r., SHAFtP! A uto. A ir,

C assette, T inted w indow s, 40,000 m iles... M ust See! 
'83 Buick LaSafera - 4 door, Good Condition,

305 V-8, Loaded, Air, Auto.................................Test Drive!

WE FINANCE - Easy Payments

•• CONGRATULATIONS!
Elvira Enriquez • Woman of the Year

7hw z]/cd2a£

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co



Switzer
years he had left on his contract. 
Johnson received a similar check 
when he and Jooes parted ways four 
years ago.

“ Barry will not have a capacity 
within the organization," Jones said. 
“ We settled on his contract. I’ve 
known him for 37 yean. We will still 
have a personal, ongoing friendship. 
His ledger is square with me."

The 6 1-year-old Switzer angered 
Jpnes in August by being arrested for 
trying to carry a pistol in his luggage 
through the Dallas-Fort Worth | 
International airport Jones, who was 
trying to rebuild the Cowboys' 
tarnished image, almost fired Switzer 
on the spot, but eventually fined him 
$75,000.

The team then began the season 
with a promising 37-7 victory over 
Pittsburgh, only to fall into a scoring - 
funk. The Cowboys lost their last five 
games to miss the playoffs for the 
first time in seven years. They also 
failed to win the NFC East for the 
first time in five seasons.

“ At this time 1 believe a fresh start 
at this position will give the Cowboys 
their greatest opportunity to return to 
the top." Switzer said in his 
statement prepared before he left for 
Norman, Okla.

Quarterback Troy Aikman, 
fullback Daryl Johnston and running 
back Emmiu Smith quailed at the lack 
of discipline on the team. Johnston 
said players were late for meetings 
and nothing was done.

Faithful

: • £

Jones mid the Cowboys'woes last 
were only “ a temporary 

setback." and that the team needs a 
new coach like a slumping baseball 
team aeeds a new manage

“ It will be someone wfco can 
within a system that works, 
philosophy we have and how we 
approach football is why we've had 
three Super Bowl wins (under his 
ownership).*'

Jones addep that it was his fault a 
coaching change wasn't made sooner.

“ I had every reason to think we 
could compete for a Super Bowl," he 
said.

Switzer said in his statement that 
he was satisfied with the job he did.

"Fpr nearly 40 years I have always 
cared deeply for ever player I have 
coached," Switzer said. " lean  walk 
away from this position with that same 
love and compassion intact. Moving 
away from those relationships is the 
most difficult aspect of this very 
personal and difficult decision."

Later Friday, Switzer chatted with 
reporters outside a Norman restaurant.

" I made this decision months ago, 
in fact during football season," he said. 
“ The way the schedule played out, 
the games we had lost, I just told Jeny~ 
I went in and sat down a couple weeks 
before we finished the season, told him 
if we couldn’t win these last couple 
games, I felt like the best thing to do 
is have a change. We started discussing 
it at that time and followed through 
with it."

glad to hear the news that Switzer 
would no longer be heading the team.

“ I’m happy he’s gone," Pennala 
said from the stand he operates 
specializing in Cowboys parapherna
lia in Irving Mall. “ I didn’t feel he 
was a good coach. He was too nice. 
1 think the players needed to have 
their butts kicked a little more and he 
tried to treat them like professionals 
and they continued to act like kids."
. The team needs another Jimmy 
Johnson, he said.

“ We need someone like Jimmy 
Johnson that will go ahead and 
basically^ raise a little havoc and 
create a little fear," Pennala said. “ I 
thought Barry Switzer was like that, 
but we found out he’s not."

The steep decline in the Cowboys 
performance has also led to a decline 
in the sales of their merchandise. The 
Cowboys now rank second in sales 
behind Green Bay after having topped 
NFL sales since 1992.

On Friday, the Cowboys Pro Shop 
in Irving Mall was empty besides a 
huge clearance banner that hung 
across the ceiling of the store. Red 
sale tags hung from almost every item 
and rack.

A saleswoman at the store said 
number of people coming in has been 
about the same.

Martha Burks, an assistant 
manager at the Texas Stadium Pro 
Shop, agreed.

Burks said she had no response to 
Switzer’s resignation, pointing to 
Texas Stadium and saying that was 
the Cowboys organization’s part and 
her part was just to move their 
merchandise.

Pennala said he has felt about a 10 
percent decrease in sales, that he 
hopes will pick up with the appoint
ment of a new coach.

“ The Cowboys are going to have 
a lot of momentum for another two 
or three years, but if they continue to 
lose they are going to fall in sales,’’ 
he said. “ For the next six months, if 
Jerry Jones makes a good hire, there 
will be optimism."

Pennala sees potential sales in that 
optimism.

And Cowboys fan Varughcsc 
George’s faith is in Jerry Jones.

, “ The man who makes the money 
should be competent enough to pick 
a good coach," he said.

George had no suggestions. His 
wife did, after shaking her head in 
disapproval of her husband's 
comments that Switzer wasn’t all that 
bad.

Aleyamma George want Jones to 
bring Jimmy Johnson back to lead the 
team.

“ He was good luck,’’ she said. “ I 
don’t know how good of a coach he 
was, but he was good luck."

This time Varghese shook his head 
in disapproval.

“ Let’s look at it in a practical way 
not emotional,” George said. "I want 
the Dallas Cowboys to keep bringing 
Super Bowls to the city. So, let's see 
who can do that."

Cowboy fan Rose Kinnard knows 
who.

“We need a very aggressive coach," 
Kinnard said after eating at the popular 
Cowboys’ hangout Cowboys Cafe in 
Valley Ranch.

Hope
Pittsburgh even has its own Elway 

— Kordell Stewart, the first-year 
quarterback who grew up in 
Louisiana admiring Elway’s ability 
to lead comeback victories, and now 
is copying him.

He did last month, when Stewart’s 
three touchdown passes to Yancey 
Thigpen, Stewart’s two TD runs and 
Jerome Bettis’ 125 yards rallied the 
Steelers from a 21-7 deficit in their 
best offensive game of the season.

“ They just beat us up,” Broncos 
coach Mike Shanahan says. "I don’t 
think we've had a team have that kind 
of success against us in the three 
years I’ve been here. They had close 
to 500 yards, and it could have easily 
been 600 or 700."

The Steelers’ big worry is they 
haven’t approached that kind of

I w a r r e n I
MOTOR CO.

1999 Ford R a ip r XLT lu porodh V \̂ 6, automatic, windows, 
locks, tut, cruise, ̂ cassette. Come test drive this one! $4,950

l t t 8  0LPil»011ACI»gVA > - 4 dr., quad 4. auto A loaded up with 
extras I Low mNea, oome teat drive.

locks, tilt, cruise, A AM/FM
-4dr.,V-6, automatic w*h electric wtndcwra.

1M 2 FORO PROM IX-V-6, auto, tilt, cruiss, windows A locks, beautital 
is foam green.

Herd
Monterey’s junior post Kyle Moeller 
and senior forward Henthorn led the 
Plainsmen with seven rebounds each.

The game was vastly different than 
the teams* previous meeting Dec. 9, 
1997, in Hereford. Hereford won that 
game 72-64.

“ I think that game at Hereford we 
played with a lot of energy, a kind of 
sense of urgency," Dean said. “ We 
were struggling at the point in time 
with our season and we looked at that 
game as a chance to get things turned 
around for us."

Self said the second time around 
made it easier for the Plainsmen.

“ I think we were a little better 
prepared for that they do," he said. 
“ We spent some time trying to get 
prepared for their zone offense 
because they really attacked our zone 
pretty well last time."

The Plainsmen capitalized inside 
early, taking a 21-11 lead into the 
second quarter. It would be a lead the 
Whitefaces would never threaten.

“ They do a nice job of screening 
to free their guards up," Dean said. 
“ And when your postmaq steps to 
give just a little bit of help, tnat opens 
them up. They did a nice job of 
executing all night."

Monterey not only hurt Hereford 
with the inside game, they proved 
they could do damage from the 
outside.

The Plainsmen tallied three times 
in the opening quarter from beyond 
the 3-point line.

Vote

production since. They’ve scored 
only 13 points in their last two games, 
including last week’s 7-6 win over 
New England. They seem to be 
regressing just when Denver is 
polking.

To avoid that, Denver may 
incorporate some of the defensive 
schemes New England used last week 
to limit Bettis to 67 yards on 25 
carries. But the Patriots assigned as 
many as nine defenders to stop the 
run, a commitment the Broncos can't 
make if it leaves Darrien Gordon 
man-to-man on Thigpen.

Thigpen beat Gordon for all three 
of his TD catches last month.

“ Can I do it again? Why not?" 
Thigpen said. “ You keep going to 
something until they prove they can 
stop it."

room for the added teams, 2A and 
3 A would be forced to break their 
playoffs into two divisions, as 5 A 
has done since 1990 and 4A has 
done since 1996.

As a result, the UIL would then 
--crown 10stale football champi
ons — two each in classes 2A 
through 5A, with 1A titles split 
between 11-man and 6-man 
divisions.

“ Every third place team saw 
the chance to be in the playoffs," 
said UIL Executive Director Bill 
Farncy. “ There is an argument 
about watering down the playofTs 
with more teams. But La Marque 
was third in its district and won 
the state football championship in 
Conference 4A.

“ In some years, you just have 
strong teams, and that third place 
team has a shot to do well in the 
playoffs."

La Marque finished third in its
district before going on to defeat 
Denison 17-0 for its third straight 
4A title this season.

The 3 A superintendents voted 
in favor of the proposal 140-55; 
it was a more-narrow 108-89 in 
2A.

Football coaches, however, had 
mixed reactions about the news.

G.A. Moore of 2A Cclina said 
he was for the expansion “because 
they’re doing it in 4A and 5A."

“ It seems like they’re watering 
it down and it docsn t mean quite 
as much as it used to. but there’s 
also getting to be more and more 
people in Texas,” said Moore, the 
state’s w inn ingest active coach at

328-68-9.
Class 3ACuerocoach Mickey 

Finley said he’s against having two 
champions in the same class.,

“ I wish somehow they could 
tic it together and end up with one 
state champion," Finley said. 
“Two state champions in the same 
classification just doesn’t seem 
right to me."

This season, eight teams with 
losing records made the football 
playoffs in 5A, while 11 teams 
with losing records made the 4 A 
playoffs. Another 12 teams 
reached the4 A and 5A postseason 
with marks of .500, meaning 23 of 
the 192 teams in the 4A and 5A 
playoffs didn’t have winning 
records.

Sealy coach T.J. Mills, whose 
team has won an unprecedented 
four straight 3A titles, said 
dividing the playoffs into two 
divisions will "cut the competition 
in half."

“ It’s got to be easier," Mills 
said. “One of my assistants said 
we may win four more now."

In other developments:
— 4A superintendents in 

Regions I, III and IV voted 74-67 
to create a regional basketball 
tournament. Region II superinten
dents voted 28-23 against the 
measure.

Currently, schools in 4A 
schedule games according to 
brackets to determine regional 
champions.

Every other class holds a 
tournament of four schools to 
determine the regional champion.

Bring in (he New Year with these...
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SAVINGS!
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“ We need some point production 
oufeide," Self said. “A lot of times 
we live aad die by the 3, but we need 
some inside production. 1 thought our 
kids coming off the beach really did 
agreatjobofdo iug  that."

Meanwhile, the Hereford offense 
was struggling. Unable to generate 
any output inside. Hereford sent op 
23 attempts from 3-point range, 
converting on eight an the nighL

“ (Hereford) hit eight 3s, but 1 
think they were a little b itoff," Self 
said. “They probably shoot a little 
better than that in their home gym. 1 
think having (Bryant) McNutt out of 
the game hurt their inside game and 
we were able to extend our zone a 
little bit more to their outside 
shooters."

Dean said it wasn’t just a matter 
of not being able to work inside. It 
was also partly not being able to take 
advantageof opportunities they had.

“ We had some places where we 
needed to be putting the ball and we 
just didn’t get it there," he said. “ We 
had chances 10  get the ball inside, and 
we did get it inside some and weren’t 
able to deliver."

The Whitefaces return to district 
action Tuesday night when they travel 
to Canyon Randall. Varsity tip off 
will be at 7:30 p.m.

Monterey also won the junior varsity 
game. The Plainsmen won 55-41. 
Sophomore L J . Vallejo led the 
Whitefaces with 10 points.

■ ■ ■ ■ —  1 ■■■■■ a i.
(2-0-2).

“ You don't ever want a home tie, 
but they're the defending champs and 
they're not going to go away easy," 
Stars coach Ken Hitchcock said.

The Stars are 7-1-4 in their last 12 
games.

Dallas got the only goal of the first 
period when Lehlinen skated up the 
slot and beat Osgood at 18:04. 
Lehlinen was set up on a pass from 
behind the net by defenseman Derian 
Hatcher.

. Jamie Wright made it 2-0 after 
2:25 had been played in the second 
period with his first career goal.

Drtrott 0 2 1 0 - 3
1 1 1 0 -3

First Period—I.DeMes.Lehenen l5(Halcher.
, 16:04. P e n is— MlUy. Det 

j). 9 OS; Mehby, Dal (roughing), 17 OS; 
/erbeek. Dal (roughing), 17:05

Second Per iod-2. Delies Wnght 1 (Hogue). 
2:25. 3, Detroit. Maltby 0 (Gilchrist, lidetrom). 
6:40.4, Detroit. Murphy 5(1 dstrom.LaPoime).
13:30 Penalties-Vertoeek. Dal (high stick,ngi, 
10:29; LaPoime, Det (roughing), 14:00; 

runner. Del (roughing), 14:00; Cham- 
l (roughing), 1535.
I Period-5, Detroit, Yzerm

Langenbrunner. Dal (r 
bare. Del (

Third Period 5. Detroit, Yzerman 12 (Kozlov. 
Fetisov).5:56 6, Dellas,Lehtinen 16(Modano. 
Chambers), 13.31. Penalty--Fetisov, Det 
(interference), 6:05.

Overtime-None. Penaioes None 
' Shots on aoel-Detroit 7-7-10-2-26. Dalles

.Power6-11-6-0 29. -play Opportunities Detroit
0 of 2; Dallas 0 of 2. Goalies-Detroit. Oegood 
20 9 6 (23 shots-20 saves) Dallas. Betfour 
22-6-6 (26 23). A -16.926 (16.924). Referee 
Wayne Bonney LirAsman-Jay Sharrers.

* USE YOUR *  
INCOME TAX  

^RETURN FOR A 
DOWN PAYMENT 
ON YOUR NEXT*

0 A
T i t

Lj

P u r c h a s e  T o d ay  a t Y our C h o ic e  of S a v in g s !

•97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2.9%/36mO. 
*97 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW) a n o /
•98 Explorer ™  /o /4 8 m O .
'98 Econoline Club Wagon 5.9%/60mo.

'95 Escort

Stk#212l 2 *165 mo.
■O' DN + TT& l SP 6995 9 9 APR 60mo WAC

*97 F I 50 S/C
S tk # 2 1 376 
35000 m ile s

94 Taurus Wagon "96 Explorer 4x4
Stk#3G 606PF 

Leather, 3 rd  seat. V-6 
41000 m iles

S tk #  35278PF 
31000 miles

Stk
30527P

96 Ford Tracer g y  Expedition 4x4

*1 8 8  mo.
•0“ DN+TT&L SP 8995 9.9 APR 60 mo WAC

Leather
Eddie Baurer 15000 miles

95 Chevy 
Shortwide

S tk#21377 31000 m iles.

New •98 
Ranger

Stk# 11095

a
97 Cutlass 
Supreme

l l  • Sc Hjbld Espjhol • Closed Sum N. Hwy 385 • 364-1256

95 Mark VIII *97 Chevy Silverado

$18000 Teal, 3rd Door, 24,000 M iles

★ Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc

55 0N 25 Mile Ave - HereFORD. Tx
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Clinton, Gingrich ready '98

previewing 
small deficit

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  - 
Agenda-setting is the Older of the 
month, Uie first found of the political 
sa lv o s  th a t w ill m ark  the  
election-year Congress and shape the 
coming campaign.
. So President Clinton is previewing 

his. featuring a shrunken deficit now 
and a 1999 balanced budget, while 
warning Republicans he will fight 
attempts to spend a theoretical 
surplus on GOP-flavored tax cuts.

He's seeking a health insurance 
break for the not-quhe-65 generation, 
a bonus Republicans say Medicare 
can’t afford. It will be a politically 
popular offer to people retiring at 62, 
since they’d be able to buy Medicare 
coverage for far less than private 
health insurance costs.

Underlining the political point, 
Clinton’s spokesman, Mike McCurry, 
said " if  the Republican Congress 
decides not to do it, it can't happen."

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
meanwhile, was outlining his GOP 
agenda, including a suggestion that 
the total tax take in peacetime should 
gradually be cut to no more than 25 
percent of anybody's income. He said 
federal, stale and local taxes now take 
up to 38 percent.

He’s already advocated annual 
federal tax reductions, including, in 
1998, relief from the marriage tax hit, 
in which many two-income couples 
pay higher rales than they would 
singly, and another lowering of 
inheritance levies.

On taxes. Medicare and Social 
Security, they’re drawing lines for 
debate in the congressional session

that begins in three weeks, and the 
off-year elections nine months hence.

"We can begin the year with some 
good news," Clinton said Monday. 
He said the deficit this budget year 
will be under $22 billion, far smaller 
than the $90 billion projected when 
the deal to balance the budget by 
2002 was reached only last summer.

And for an encore:
"The budget that I present to the 

Congress in February will be a 
balanced budget for 1999."

Clinton credited his economic 
policy, although Republicans insist 
they were the budget balancers before 
he was. Indeed, Gingrich said the 
GOP "management team" that took 
over Congress in 1995 shaped the 
economic surge since.

Each side can claim evidence.
Clinton's 1993 economic program 

included targeted tax increases and 
spending curbs that began biting into 
deficits, and it was enacted against 
unanimous Republican opposition. 
Indeed, they used it against Demo
crats in capturing Congress the next 
year. But then, in 1995, GOP 
demands prodded the While House 
into successive budget revisions that 
projected eventual balance.

Now it is almost at hand, and there 
already are GOP tax-cut claims on the 
projected surpluses ahead. It sounds 
a bit like the theoretical peace 
dividend that was supposed to free 
federal dollars from defense after the 
Cold War, curbing deficits and 
providing money for other purposes. 
That evaporated in an economic 
downturn.

"I want to caution everyone that for i (baa 30 years.

Do you invest? O r p lay m arket?
NEW YORK (AP) - The slock 

market rises and falls in great giant 
steps, and that is why amateur 
investors this year could be chal
lenged with a test of their insight, 
their fortitude and their bankrolls.

Volatility, a taste of which 
investors received in 1997, is likely 
to be a prominent feature of the 
securities markets in 1998. Or, at 
least, that is what many of the 
investment professionals are talking 
about in their newsletters.

A slowdown in profits growth, 
Asian economic problems, and 
overvaluations in certain slocks and 
categories suggest this. And the mere 
fact the market has risen so far so fast 
in the 1990s may encourage many 
investors to fake profits.

It reintroduces the classic 
brainteascr:

Is it better to sit light, ignore the 
market’s volatility, and accept any 
plunge in prices as temporary, 
knowing that the market as an entity
always comes back?

Or, is it better to attempt anticipat
ing the moves • that is, timing the 
market • in hopes of avoiding the 
downturns by selling and then 
exploiting the upturns by buying-in 
again?

No institution is more ‘‘sit tight" 
than the National Association of 
Investors Corp, the organization that 
spread the investment club concept 
throughout the country and abroad, 
and whose amateur members often 
outperform the professionals.

The NAIC gospel never varies: 
Study a company’s fundamentals, 
invest in small amounts regularly, 
reinvest dividends and seek to double 
your money in, say, five years. And 
then stay with the company so long 
as its exhibits the same virtues it had 
at the start.

In this way, it says, you avoid what 
it believes is a losing game, that of 
attempting to divine what the market 
will do. You save on commissions

J O H N  C U N N I F F

T T f c r r o r

that can undermine long-term 
performance. You defer taxes on 
capital gains. You avoid terrible 
misjudgements.

The NAIC cites research by 
Ibbotson Associates, a Chicago-based 

research firm, that tracks the market's 
performance in intricate detail, and 
whose findings are often used to 
support the invest-and-hold school.

Ibbotson shows that just $1 
invested in large-company stocks at 
the end of 1925 would have grown in 
value to $1,371 by the end of 1996. 
But, had that investment missed the 
35 best months over that 71-year 
period, the total value would have 
been $12.50. .

The lesson, the NAIC suggests, 
should be obvious. Out of 852 months 
over seven decades, a period 
encompassing the Great Depression 
of the 1930s, who could have 
foreseen the 35 months in which the 
stock market spurted to its greatest 
gains?

Market timers don’t dispute such 
figures, but they point out that the 
numbers might have been even belter 
had a wily investor been able to time 
the collapses and the spurts - no 
matter that few investors have been 
able to do so regularly.

In tum, long-term advocates don’t 
dispute that theoretical possibility, 
but emphasize that it is only a 
possibility, and a remote one at that. 
Many have tried, and many have 
failed in the attempt. It takes just one 
disastrous decision to undo 34 correct 
calls.

Nevertheless, some wise and 
conservative investment advisers 
havedccidcd that volatility might be

1 will do everything I can to prevent 
anyone from using a projected future 
surplus as a pretext for returning to 
the failed policies of the p a a ,” 
Clinton said - by which he means the

tions that preceded his. *
The 1998 Republican game plan 

includes election-year tax cuts, a law 
to erase (he current tax code by 2001,
and debate, if not decision, on a 
revised system of flat or flatter taxes.

A w f yffiM tax to supplant the
income tax.

Clin too wants more modest tax 
breaks, targeted for child care 
deductions and environmental 
protection, totaling about $25 billion 
over five years, to be offset by 
curbing corporate tax breaks.

Gingrich talked of "a  generation 
of goals" in strengthening education 
• and requiring English literary by the 
fourth grade - and anti-drug 
programs.

"W e're on the edge of surpluses 
i n  t h e  8 0 ,  9 0 ,  1 0 0
bi II ion-dollar-a-year category, which 
means that we will have the resources 
to start looking at saving Social 
Security and start looking at 
modernizing defense and science and 
transportation, to start looking at 
annual tax cuts," he said.

Clinton’s advisers talked of a 
"slight surplus" in his new budget.

And of setting the agenda now to 
build momentum for what he wants 
done in 1998 and beyond.

W alter R. M ean, *ka presides! aad 
colum nist for Tba Associated Press, has

FUBUSHEMS WEEKLY 
b u t  s e l l in g  r o o k s
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. **CoM U m ia lih r by Chattel Frazier 
(Adaotic Maaihty)

2. “Tba Wteaar” by David laldarcs 
(Vtenar)

3. “Chi A  Moaao“ by lamas PMasson 
(Linte. Brosra)

4  “A Certain Justice" by F.D. J « u
(KaopO

3. “ Another C5*y. Not My Own** by 
Doeunsck Dunne (O own)

4  “The Ghost" by DateaUa Steel 
(Delaconc)

7. "Moatoin ot  a Geisha” by Arthur 
Goldan (Knopf)

S. “Tba Leaer” by Rtehaad Font Evans 
(Simon A Schuster)

9. “The Christmas Boa” by Richard Paul 
Evans (Simon A Schuster)

10. “The God of  Small Thtef*” by 
Arandhati Roy (Random Home)

NONF1CTION/GEN ERAL
1. “Midnight in d »  Garden of Good md 

Evil" by John Berendt (Random House)
2. "Angela ! Ashes” by Fiank MoCourt 

(Scribner)
3. “ Simple Abundance” by Serah Ban 

Breathnach (Warner)
4. “The Joy of Cooking” by lima S. 

Kombauer (Scribner)
5. “Into Thin Air** by Jon Krakauer 

(Vi Hard)
6. “Citizen Soldiers** by Stephen H. 

Ambrose (Simon A Schuster)
7. “The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian 

Junger (Norton)
8 “The Dark Side of Came lot" by 

Seymour M. Hersh (Little, Brown)
9. “The Man Who Listen* to Horses" by 

Monty Roberts (Random House)
10. “Conversations With God, Book 1‘* 

by Neale Donald Walsch
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. *“ M* Is for Malice” by Sue Grafton 
(Fawcett Crest)

2. ’’Torn Clancy's Power Plays: Politika” 
by Tom Clancy and Martin Greenberg 
(Berkley)

3. Totel C ornier by Duvid Baldarri 
(Warner Vision)

4  “Sea Swept” by Nora Roberts (Jove)
5. “Airframe** by Mkhoal Cskhten 

(Ballaatme)
6. “Jack A JUl" by Umef Paneraoo

(Wamar Vision)
7. “Tba Uat“ by Slave M arti* (Jove)
4  “Kiss the G ills’’ by James Pawarson

(Warm*)
9. “Sola Survivor’* by Doan Rooms 

(Ballaatme)
10. “Kfll and TWT* by Linda Howard 

(Pocket)
TRADK PAPERBACKS * *

1. "Don't Sweat the Small Staff -.** by 
Richard Cartoon (Hyperion)

2. “Chicken Soup for die Ibuaapa Soul” 
l»y Canfield, Hansen and Kirberpar (HCQ

3. “Tba Dark Tower IV: Wismd and 
Oteas** by Stephan King (Plume)

4  “Under the Tuscan Son” by Franom 
Mayes (Broadway)

3. “Undaunted Courage” by Stephen B. 
Ambrose (SAS/Touchsione)

6. “The World Almanac and Book of Facts 
199S” by Robert Famighatti (World Almanac

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Avm.
Tfm Bnm tkfi 
Smntora/Diam

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1BR apartments < 

single story energy efficient 
design • range, irost free 

refrigerator, Dunes, carpet, wu 
connections CH/AC. wak-in doeets.

A t A A r l r t a  e l A u n m n  A j u M J a s a j i  J  A d  I n  n l rexterior storage, porenes. 4Uv jack 
1364-5566, NightsGriffin Are

364- or 364-3314.

Qpporti

m v K i t

T 1. “Fatah on the River*’ by Kathtem B. 
Woogiwiss (Avon)

4  “Ellen Foster" by Kaye Gibbons 
(Vintage)

9. “The Color of Water” by James 
McBride (Riverbead)

10. “The Simpsons: A Complete Guide to 
Our Favorite Family” by Mart Greening 
(HarperPeretmial)

Sugarhnd UH 400 N 25 MU An. • Hmford, TX
■Business Office: 364-0101 

Movie HoNne: 364-8000

f  A ny
■ H R

4t SSieiuauio
#'s news
an* I
orfe. 
us a call
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AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF 
IN PARIS
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sufficient in 1998 to make some 
exceptions in the long-term rule. Gary 
Halbert of FroFutures, an Austin, 
Texas advisory firm, is among them.

"I believe we will see some moves 
in 1998 that will shake the 
buy-and-hold mentality," he says. 
" If  I am correct - and I am not 
predicting whether the market goes 
up or down - the buy -and-hold crowd 
is in for a big surprise!"

Those, such as Halbert, who view 
liming as an adjunct to long-term 
investing tend to sec the buy-and-hold 
investor as having been lulled into a 
false security by a market that has 
risen (with interruptions) for most of 
the decade of the 1990s.

This market, timers say, includes 
millions . of investors who are 
unaccustomed to big changes of the 
sort that could happen in Halbert’s 
scenario, and might be better off selling 
rather than holding.

Moreover, they say, everyone lives 
in a time frame; some investors may 
need the use of their money before the 
recovery begins. Timers concede that 
the seven-decade average of 11 percent 
or 12 percent a year is impressive, but 
they ask about the investor with a 
three-year time frame.

Halbert, who analyzes other advisers 
and currently has found only a 
half-dozen that meet his long-term 
performance standards, says "I look 
for the market to go ballistic!’’ In some 
cases, he says, the ability to get out 
may be strategically critical in the next 
few years.

O ur
24-Hour Teller

A  Checkup!
So we're giving her a 

few days off.
HSB's ATM, which is located on the Northwest comer 

of 2nd Street and Sampson, will be temporarily out of
Tuesday, January 13th. Weoperation beginning on Tuesday, January 

gize for any inconvenience this may cause.
’eapolo-

S T A T E  B A N K

364-3456• 3rd & Sampeon • Tim a & Temperature 364-5100
Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

r

W elcomes 1 9 9 8  tu r n #  a  
98C Fr o zen  Fa v o r ite  Sa le !

F o r  t h e  e n t i r e  m o n t h  o f  J a n u a r y ,  g e t  

a n y  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  I t e m s  f o r  J u s t  9 8 ( 1

•« R e g u l a r  S h a k e s  

•« R e g u l a r  F l o a t s  

•c R e g u l a r  F l u r r i e s  

•c S in g le  T o p p i n g  S u n d a e s

305 N . 25
Z W - 1  MILE AVENUE

Not valid with any other special offers Good at participating locations only

I t
Regular registration for Spring classes is 6-7 p.m. Monday, J a n . 1 2 ,1 9 9 8  at Hereford High 

^ C^ ° ° ' C o u rse  T i t l e ............................................ D ay T im e  (p .m .) Instructor

An equal-opportunity 
community college.

Contact 
Severe Reyna 
at 363-7625.

Supervisory M anagem ent.................
Cooperative M anagement Training

BusineM-Professional Speaking

.....w 7:15-10 Regina Vieth
7-8:20 Staff
8:30-9:45 Staff

.....T\i 7-9:45 Cheri Zinck

.....Tu 7-9:46 C hen Zinck

....W 7-9:45 Severn Reyna

....w 7-9:46 Severe Reyna
M 7-9:45 Malcolm Manchee

.....M 7-9:45 Malcolm Manchee
M 7-9:45 Becky W eatherly

.....M 7-9:45 Becky W eatherly

.....Th 7-9:46 Staff

.....M 7-7:46 Staff
M '• 6-6.50 ’ staff .

.....T\i 7-9:45 Katherine Claypool

.....M 7-9:46 Linda Lowe

.....Th 7-9:45 Don Abel
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Mentor Project designed to help 
welfare recipients return to work

<r>

r*1 '• ^
a t

Geography bee winners
Hereford Junior High students taking top honors in the school-level competition of the National 
Geography Bee were, from left, Justin Kerr, first place; Dusty Clark, second place and Brody 
McBride, third place. Kerr will now take a written test to determine if he will qualify for 
the Texas Bee on April 3 in Fort Worth.

Kerr wins H JH  Geography Bee

SHAWNEE, Okla. (AP) - Sara 
Simpson has worked with meeting the 
pub lic , handling paperw ork, 
answering the .phone, stocking 
shelves. She can type 49 words per 
minute and has even mopped floors 
for a living. But since she hasn’t 
worked in the last nine years, she’s 
finding it difficult to break bade into 
the world of work.

It’s not just the time gap, she says, 
it’s the lack of a telephone, the lack 
of transportation to interviews and to 
the job, a need for work clothes, and 
many other factors that go into 
landing and keeping a job.

“ I haven’t worked while my 
children were small and we lived part 
of the time in Arizona and tiicn 
here,” Ms. Simpson said. “ I've been 
trying to find work; it’s hard.”

But Ms. Simpson has a friend and 
mentor - Judy Harrell.

Ms. Harrell isn’t finding her friend 
a job; she’s helping Ms. Simpson find 
one for herself. Sometimes Ms.

Justin Kerr, a seventh grade 
student at Hereford Junior High and 
son of Craig and Barbara Kerr, won 
the school-level competition of the 
National Geography Bee on Thursday 
and a chance at a $25,000 college 
scholarship.

The school-level bee, at which 
students answered oral questions on 
geography, was the first round in the 
10th annual National Geography Bee.

Finishing in second place was 
Dusty Clark, last year’s champion. 
Third place honors went to Brody 
McBride. ■

Other finalists in the competition 
were Philip Curtis, Glenn Kahlich, 
Aaron Landers, Trey Lusk, Clay 
McNeely and Steven Reinart.

All the finalists arc members of 
Junior Historians.

The bee is sponsored by the 
National Geographic Society and 
Sylvan Learning Centers.

The school winners, including 
Kerr, will now take a written test. Up 
to 100 of the top scorers in each state 
and territory will be eligible to 
compete in their state bee. The Texas 
Bee will be in Fort Worth on April 3.

The National Geographic Society 
will provide an all-expense paid trip 
to Washington, D.C., for state 
champions and their teacher-escorts 
to participate in the National 
Geography Bee on May 19 and 20. 
The first-place national winner will 
receive the $25,000 college scholar
ship.

Alex Trebck, host of '‘Jeopardy!", 
will moderate the national finals on 
May 20. The program will be 
produced by Maryland Public 
Television and will air on PBS 
stations.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: For years/ 

your readers have opened their hearts 
to America’s hospitalized veterans by 
sending cards and letters to the 173 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
medical centers across the country 
through your Ann Landers-Valentine 
Vet program. As acting secretary of 
veterans affairs, it is a privilege for 
me to participate in this worthwhile 
program, which relies so much on the 
generosity of your caring readers.

All of us are well aware of the joy 
your efforts bring to our veterans. 
Last year, hundreds of thousands of 
cards and letters from all over the 
world were received by the men and 
women hospitalized in VA facilities. 
Teachers took advantage of the 
program by telling students about 
veterans and what they have done for 
our country. In many areas, students 
prepared valentines and delivered 
them in person.

Cards came in every shape and 
size and were made with stickers, 
colored doilies, crayons and markers. 
All of these handcrafted cards were 
created with love and respect for our 
nation’s veterans. One card, with red 
hearts, candy stripes and sparkles, 
was created by an Ohio fifth-grader. 
It read, “This is a special card I made 
for you. Whenever you are lonely or 
blue, look at this and know that I 
think of you.”

Our annual National Salute to 
Hospitalized Veterans is just around 
the comer -  the week of Feb. 8-14. 
We hope your readers will again take 
time to let our veterans know that 
they are appreciated and not 
forgotten. It is an honor and privilege 
to serve those who have given so

f  1890 '
k  FUNERAL DIRECTORS.)

• O P  H E R E F O R D

The only name you 
.need to know in 
Funeral Service.

Still fulfilling your 
needs with 

personal service.

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

much to this nation.
I look forward to another 

successful year of this special 
program, and I know our veterans do,
too. Sincerely -  Togo D. West Jr., 
acting secretary. Veterans Affairs, 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Togo West: I’ve always 
known that my readers arc the most 
warmhearted, responsive people in 
the world. When I ask them to do 
something, they come through like 
champions.

Readers, it’s time once again to let 
our veterans know we appreciate 
them. It won’t cost much, and it’s 
sure to bring enormous pleasure to 
our vets, to whom we owe so much.

On any given day, there are 
approximately 50,000 veterans 
hospitalized in VA medical centers 
nationwide. These men and women 
served in World War I, World War 
II, Korea, Vietnam and the war in the 
Persian Gulf. They represent every 
race, color and creed. We can never 
repay these valiant vets for the 
sacrifices they have made, but we can 
do something to cheer them up and 
let them know that they have not been 
forgotten.

Last year, over 21,000 Salvation 
Army volunteers d istribu ted  
valentines, gifts and refreshments to 
various VA facilities around the 
country. Camp Fire Boys and Girls 
have been giving valentines to our 
veterans for quite some time. God 
bless them.

Teachers, you have always been 
extremely helpful and supportive. I’m 
depending on you once more to make 
this a class project. Handmade 
valentines are real heartwarmers, 
especially the ones made by the 
younger students. Please encourage 
your students to be creative, and let 
them learn firsthand the satisfaction 
that comes from doing something for 
others. The Executive Plaza Hotel in

downtown Chicago will once again 
bake a huge cake for the veterans and 
have their guests sign a 5-foot card.

The veterans would be thrilled if 
you could drop off your valentines in 
person, or you can mail them to your 
local VA hospital. If you don’t know 
where your local VA hospital is, 
check your telephone directory or call 
the VA toll-free number at 1-800-- 
827-1000 for the address of the 
nearest VA facility. You can also 
search for addresses at VA’s web site
— www.va.gov

I know of nothing you can do that 
would cost so liulc and bring so much 
happiness to the men and women who 
were willing to lay down their lives 
for us. They deserve to be remem
bered. Thank you all and God bless.
— Ann Landers
ANN LA N D ER S (R) CO PY R IG H T 1998 
CREATORS SY N D ICA TE. INC.

T̂ Thank YoiT I
Our heartfelt thanks to dear friends of 

our community for your love and caring 
during Stan's months o f illness and following 
his death.

Our thanks also to the HRM C doctors 
and nursing staff, the Home Health Preferred 
nurses and EMS for their compassionate care, 
loving neighbors and friends. We are truly 
fortunate to live in such a town as Hereford, 
Texas, where one serves the other. May God 
bless each one o f you.

B J
Ruth Knox, Kathleen Berry, Steve Knox 

and Bryan Knox

V  V  V  V  V  V  V

T k r i F o r r e s t . 
J i m  B r e t  C a m p b e l l

Y v e tte  P ic k e tt 
R u s ty  S m ith

K y a n n e  L in d le y  
S to n y  G r iffith

M a r c ia  H o m e r  
L e w is  F e ts c h

S h e r r y  F u s to n  
J o h n A b e n d s c h a n

A m y  S o lo m o n

V  v  v  v

Harrell drives Ms. Simpson to an 
appointment, but primarily, she 
listens to the problems Ms. Simpson 
encounters, she encourages her friend 
to keep trying and she helps her find 
solutions - step by step.

“Every person is an individual and 
has different needs,’’ Ms. Harrell 
said. “ We take things one step at a 
time and move toward that goal of 
self sufficiency.

“ We sat down and worked out a 
resume for Sara and filled out some 
’practice* job applications. She’s 
been filling out actual job applica
tions and using that resume.”

*Tm pretty practiced,” Ms. 
Simpson said with a laugh. “ But now 
I feel like I have a chance.”

The two women are part of a new 
Mentor Project designed to help 
welfare recipients in the transition to 
work. The Coalition for the Advance
ment of Economic Self Sufficiency 
was formed in December 1996 to 
respond to changes and needs brought

by welfare reform and new limits 
which move people off assistance 
after two consecutive years or a 
lifetime total of five years.

The Coalition is working on 
building relationships between 
business and government entities and 
working on a transportation study. A 
third major part of its work that is 
already seeing results is a mentoring 
program to put community volunteers 
with public assistance recipients who 
request one-on-one help in becoming 
self sufficient. The Mentor Project 
has been asked to share their model 
with other cities.

“ We felt the mentoring was a 
really crucial area and we are so 
pleased to have more than 20 trained 
mentors,” Coalition chairman Rusty 
Williams said. “They don’t do things 
for them, but help them find ways to 
do things for themselves.

“ We had one person who had a

(See MENTOR, Page 8B)

W elcom e 
to th e  W orld
Ih e  merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

♦Rene Rodriguez born Sept. 20 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodriguez.

♦Briana Marie Alvarez born Nov. 
21 to Ms. Anna Aguilera.

♦Ashley Lynn Lopez bom Dec. 12 
to Josephine Enriquez.

♦Kristen Michelle Acker bom Dec.
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Acker.

♦Aylin Rodriguez bom Dec. 24 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rodriguez.

♦Abel Manuel Zepeda bom Dec. 
30 to Mr. and Mrs. Felix Zepeda.

♦Her man do Barrientes Jr. bom 
Jan. 2 to Ms. Anita Lamas.

/ * .1̂ A rf •

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

HRSEA to meet 
at Senior Center

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees will meet at 11:30 Monday at 
Senior Citizens Center for lunch and 
the monthly meeting.

The program will be a mental 
health program titled "Use ItorLose 
It."

All members are asked to report 
volunteer hours for 1997 to Margaret 
Lomenick. All volunteer hours are 
reported to the state retired teacher 
organization.

All retired school employees are 
urged to attend.

V

P̂e/ttect 9 ouc(i SaHon
U  204 N Milrs

Welcomes as new additions to our staff ...

Tammv Brown A  Donna Rives 
naiP tech, c r  ^  styfist
The Perfect Touch is a fu ll service salon, 

with tanning and body waxing too!

C athy  Friemel Rhonda B anner 
ouw>*, naif t e d i . c j x  (facials

CaM 364-2504
for your very next appointment.

Thank You!
The VFW Auxiliary extends a very 

SPECIAL THANKS to the following folks 
for their generous contributions to our 

recent Holiday Auction.

B&R Thriftway
(for the donation of fruit baskets)

Tommy Goheen
(for the tremendous task of keeping the 

auction books)

ONEIDA
Save 50% 

Open Stock Sale!
Every piece, every pattern  

On sale now!
December 26,1997 to January 17,1998

• Choose from 33 patterns*
• Over 500 items available
• Sale priced from $4.00-$21.75

My \ .  M a in  S ire d  • 3M -622 *
-

http://www.va.gov
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( HJH Roundup)

TERI FORREST, JIM BRET CAMPBELL

Forrest, Campbell to
t. . • >*■

be married in March
Tim and Mary Lou Forresi of 

Amarillo announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Tcri, to Jim Bret Campbell.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Jim and Brenda Campbell of 
Hereford.

The couple plans to be married 
March 21 in the Central Church of 
Christ of Amarillo.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Tascosa High School and earned a 
B.S. in Human Development from 
Texas Tech University. She is 
employed with Mullin, Hoard and 
Brown Law Firm in Amarillo.

Am ericans routinely use about 10,000 w ords, but can generally 
recognize between 30,000 and 40,000.

"M aking The G rade!"

St. Anthony's School is proud to 
recognize these Honor Roll Students for their academic 
* achievements during the third six weeks of the 

1997-98 school year.
”A” Honor Roll
Parker Caison 
Cassie Dorado 
Cole Gonzales 
Kody Jones 
Devon Kemp 
Diane Knight 
Morgan Meiwes 
Amanda Menius 
Trevor Mize 
G len Reinart 
JC Casarez 
W esley Detten 
Desta Franks 
Megan G erber 

Jessica Goyne 
Jeffrey Lawlis 
Kayla Leonard 
Abby M etca l 
Erica Rodriquez 
Karli Schilling 

Lauren Serrano 
H ilary Vallejo 
C hristopher Brockman 
M arcus Diaz 
Jonathan Formby 
Ricky Mariscal 
Katie MarneH 
Kailey Meiwes 
Brendan Newton 

Ashton PaetzokJ

G arySchlabs . 
Russell Artho 
Ryan Buchanan 
Amanda Dorado 
Aaron Franks 
C hristopher Koenig 
Cindy Marnell 
Jacob M iller 
Amanda Moss 
Ean Noyes 
Jonathan Paschel 
Kinsey Reeve 
Kari Schilling 
Andrew Serrano 
Kesli Urbanczyk 
Barrett W eishaar 
Blake Yosten 
Stephanie Briones 
Jamie Gerber 
John Griffin 

Sabra PaetzokJ 
Jaclyn Paschel 
Kelley Schlabs 
Heather W arren 
Sarah Jo Yosten 
Ryan Artho 
Kali Gerber 

Brandi Kriegshauser 
Sarah Lawlis 
AJfyson PaetzokJ

*B" Honor Roll
V ictoria  Del Toro 
A ntonio E nriquez 
Brice Fuentes 
Ashley H olguin 
Nathan Paschel 
Renea Tam ez 
Jose E nriquez 
Jordan Foster 

R iley G onzales 
B lake M artin 
Zack Paetzold 
Steven A le jandre 
Andrew  C aperton 
M ichael Koenig 
Audrey M ariscal 
Keely Schlabs 
Kasi G allagher 
Sam antha G arcia 
Steven Keosouvanh 
G arrett M eyer 
M ichelle G onzalez 
Brant Newton 
A drian A lejandre 
M egan Stubbs 
M elissa Stubbs 
K aeli U rbanczyk

S tu d en ts  of the Six W eeks are:
Heather Warren 
Phillip Kahlich

Katie Marnell 
Ben Paetzold

By CAROLYN WATERS
"If you promise not to believe everything that your child says happens 

at this scho^w eTl promise not lo believe everything he or die says Iwppens
at home."

Students have been busy this first week back at school. With science 
and history projects due next week, assay students are finally realizing 
how much lime they wasted before Christmas! Projects are due to be set 
up Jan. 19.

Parents, pleaae be aware of the renewed emphasis on Re care of textbooks. 
Students arc responsible for "keeping up with” and taking care of their 
books. It will be helpful to all if we can work together on this concern. 
Damage to books and the cost of lost books are expenses that we would 
rather not have to impose, but responsibility is a m ust Also, books must 
have covers on them at all times.

Winners of the drawings for Title I meeting attendance are: Jacob Lantz, 
Kim O ’Dell, Allison Torres, Dawn Auckermaa, Crystal Castillo, Isabel 
Ontiveros, Andrew Carnahan, Paul Gilmore, Heather Biown and Nathan 
Torres, who won dictionaries; Philip Curtis, Andrew DpLaCniz, Kristy 
ftruitt, Berta Estrada, Keri Flood, Erica Marquez, Pedro Covamibia, Chris 
Aguilar, Cristina Guerrero and Kevin House who won $5 in Hereford 
bucks; Jared Sabo and Bennie Hernandez won candy.

Noon Study Hall assignments will be given to students for lack of 
homework. Too many students are not taking the responsibility for being 
serious about assignments. Hopefully, after spending lunchtime away 
from friends and the usual menu, they will remember the consequences 
of their decisions.

HJH students will attend an assembly on Friday which is funded and 
sponsored by Drug Free Schools and Communities. They will be bused 
to HHS for this assembly at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Parents are welcome to 
attend.

At the beginning of each school year, and throughout the year, students 
are cautioned about sharing lockers. Since many students do not adhere 
to this instruction, there will be penalties imposed for those who continue 
to share lockers. Many times," lost" books are due to the sharing of lockers. 
This ruling will also help to deter tardies, as it does take more time for 
several students to get things from one locker.

Report cards were sent home on Thuisday. Parents, please sign and 
return these as soon as possible. The school report was sent home with 
the report cards. These are not to be returned.

"The secret of teaching is to appear to have known all your life what 
you learned this afternoon."

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Hereford High School. He 
graduated magna cum laude from 
Texas Tech withaB.S. in Agricultur
al Communications in 1996 and 
completed his M.S. in Agricultural 
Education in June 1997. Mr. 
Campbell is employed with the 
American Quarter Horse Association 
as sponsored programs manager.

Grandmother of the bride-elect is 
Kate Forrest of Austin. Grandparents 
of the prospective bridegroom arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Campbell of Hereford 
and Mrs. Juanita Burk of Raton, N.M.

Setting Your Household in Order
If a poll were to be taken of most 

Americans this month, we would 
probably find that they have a stack 
of papers that they are sorting through 
and trying to organize. Recently I 
overheard two women lamenting 
Christmhs being over. Their lament 
was the mess that Christmas made. 
All of the paper, boxes, wrapping, 
stuff that had been put up over the 
holidays that they were just now 
unearthing appeared to be reducing 
the season of joy.

Then ip magnify that concern, 
most Ameritans are trying to sort 
through biBi,receipts! and past check £ 
stubs to satisfy Uncle Sam’s 
requirements.

NOW is the time to make a new 
plan for the new year in the area of 
organization. Wc all need to 
recognize that differences in people. 
Some are natural organizers, some are 
willing to learn basic organization, 
and some will Tight the concept of 
organization to the bitter end.

Therefore, perhaps the person in 
a family that is inclined to organiza
tion may be the person to ask to assist 
with this job. AND don’t forget the 
children. Many children and youth arc 
good organizers, and the mere fact 
that you value their work may not 
only inspire them to perform a good 
job but will serve as a learning 
experience for them.

The first step in being a better 
organizer is to ask someone that 
seems to "have it all together". Even 
if you arc great in the area of

Hereford 
Aquatic Center

Shawn Gonzales, Manager

POOL SCHEDULE
OpanSwfrn Times:

Saturday from MX) pm to 600 pm and 
Sunday from 1:00 pm to 600 pm a. *

lap Swims:
\  \ Tuesday and Thursday from 

6:30 am to 8:00 am
Monday and Friday from 500 pm to 700 pm 

Water Aerobics:
Monday and Friday from 8:30 am to 9:15 am 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
600 pm to 6:45 pm and 700 pm to 7:45 pm 

and again on Monday thru Friday afternoon from
5:15 pm to 600 pm s>

Swfrn Lesson Regetrahon:
January 6th thru January 12th 

Session runs January 13th tvu February 12th.
P All levels available.

Private lessons upon request.

For more Mormctfon cal 363-7144

Exchange student gives 
Delta Kappa program

Bell introduced the topic, 
i in Other Countries," at the 

recent meeting of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society. She presented Olga 
Geynrikh.asenior foreign exchange 
student from Tashkent, Uzbekistan.

Miss Gevnrikh related that her 
country of 22 million people borders 
China, Pakistan, and east Russia, with 
the principle language being Russian. 
Her city is one o f  ancient civilizations 
and was located on the old silk route. 
Most of the people are Muslims and 
there are many Muslim temples. The 
climate is similar to Hereford’s with 
seven months of summer weather. 
The chief occupation is fanning.

Exchange parents for the 16-year- 
old student are Nate and Kristin

Smith. Although she spoke very little 
English when she came, she could 
read mid write it, and has learned to 
express herself well in English in the 
five months she has been here.

President Nina Brown conducted 
the bbsiness meeting and asked for 
committee reports.

Kris Dollar received the Achieve
ment Award for her work as 
communications chairman in getting 
out the monthly newsletter.

Brown expressed thanks for the 
decorations o f snowmen and the 
refreshments to hostesses Carol Gage, 
Alta Mae Higgins, Thelma Alexan
der, Sue Powell, Carolyn Waters and 
Betty Mercer.

(Extension News)
organizational skills, you might 
benefit from modifying your method 
or incorporating new areas. The next 
few weeks, this column will focus on 
ways to make life simpler, less 
cluttered, and help one explore new 
ways to "get it all together."

The extension service has for a 
number of years had a publication 
that has been helpful to many. This 
publication, "setting Your Household 
in Order,” is free and may be picked 
up at the County Extension Office 
located in Room 402 on the fourth 
floor of the Courthouse. The 
publication can also be mailed. 
Conta&thc office at 364-3573.

After filling out the publication, 
it is recommended that a person place 
the papers in a loose leaf notebook. 
As information changes, or if new 
space is needed, extra pages can be 
added at the proper place. Or the 
information contained in the booklet 
can be utilized as information on a 
computer.

If placing this information on a 
computer, be certain to have a back
up disk. It is wise to place a hard copy 
of it in a notebook as part of the 
information would be most helpful to 
survivors in the event of a death or 
accident.

This should begin your first step 
in having a more organized method 
of keeping up with information for 
the 1998 year.

Classified ads get results! O ur dasslfleds 
help our readers buy, sell, lease, or re-tblnk 
career possibilities.

Scott E ric  Cornelius
7 lbs. 9 oz. - 20" lone •  Born December 17,1997 

rarents:
Danny & Wendy Cornelius

of Canyon, Texas
Grandparents:

Gayle & Gracey Cornelius 9 Henry Reid

Dear Friends• ••

Words cannot express our gratitude for all the kind
ness that you showed us during our time of sorrow. The 
way that you have rallied around us with your loving 
support has been wonderful and we are so thankful for 
each and every one of you.

We know God is in control and we claim His promise 
in Phil. 4:13 "I can do all things thru Christ which 
strengthen me."

Paula Eubanks, Connie Sc Ken Urbasek, Deanna Sc ' 
Bruce Edwards, Sc Debra Hix

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

CADEMY

HONOR  
ROLL

----------------- y "
FIRST GRADE
iMiat Aguilar 
Bailee Barrett 
Brant Bunch 
Michael Canada 
Christopher Castaneda 
Cason Cole 
Shelby Easley 
KalebHaH 
Mitchell Harris 
Matthew Hernandez 
Andee Joaaerand 
Randall King 
Taylor Kinsey 
Mitchell McCulloch 
Jordan Monteiongo 
Jaclynn Page 
Savannah Sparkman

SECOND GRADE
Hunter BridweN 
Jordan Confer 
Brionne Diaz 
Haley Easley 
Carissa Ellingburg 
Justin Had 
Lauren Joeserand 
Victoria Mesaer 
Tate Noyce 
Tim Ramirez 
Jordan Salinas 
Matt Silva
Sunny Vanlandmgham 
Carson Ward

THIRD GRADE 
Yasenia Aguilar 

> Hunter Barrett 
Jordan Duggan 
Syndai Gonzales
Rflarrncw n l m l
TA Hyer

I n h m l h e i i  ||a >jonrvaman ner
Casey Page j 
Jo t  Porter

Jessica Shelton 
Kaeli Yocum 
Moses Zuniga

FOURTH GRADE
Travis Churchill 
Jane Hays 
Leanna King 
Malary Mani 
Toni Payne 
Tiffany Teters 
Monica Zuniga

FIFTH GRADE
Brodie Boren 
Nathan Cola 
Roger Gonzales 
Cade Hansard 
Haley McCulloch 
Kristen McGaw 
Kayla Parham 
Disney Poarch 
Trinity Power 
Mitchell Sanders 
Joel Torres 
Keeton Walden

SIXTH GRADE 
Josh Casey 
Kealie Fellhauer 
Carrisa Hicks 
Bryime Huffaker 
Edwards Silva 
Tyler Teters 
Juston Vanlandmgham 
Chelsea Walker

SEVENTH GRADE 
Cory Bartels 
Alyssa Hill 
Tael Merrick 
Erin Noland

Qi m HiAmanoa offim 
nofxjy aiengei ■;
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( Today in History")
By The Associated Press

Ibday is Sunday. Jan. 11, the 11th 
day of 1998. There are 354 days left j 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 11, 1964, U.S. Surgeon 

General Luther Terry issued the first 
government report saying smoking 
may be hazardous to one's health.

Qn this date: ^
In 1757. Alexander Hamilton, the 

first secretary of the U,$. Treasury, 
was bom in the West Indies.

In 1805, the Michigan Territory 
was created. :.

In 1815, Sir John A. Macdonald, 
the first prime minister o f Canada, 
was bom in Glasgow, Scotland.

In 1861, Alabjiha seceded from 
the Union.

in 1935, aviator Amelia Earhart 
began a trio from Honolulu to 
Oakland, Calif., becoming the first 
woman to fly stylo across the Pacific 

; Ocean.
In 1942, Japan declared war 

against the Netherlands, the same day 
that Japanese forces invaded the 
Dutch East Indies.

In 1943, the United States and 
Britain signed treaties relinquishing 
extraterritorial rights in China.

In 1973, owners of American 
League baseball teams voted to adopt 
the designated-hitter rule on a trial 
basis.

In 1977, France set off ad 
international uproar by releasing Abu 
Daoud. a Palestinian suspected of 
involvement in the massacre of Israeli 
athletes at the 1972 Munich Olym- 
pics.

In 1978, two Soviet cosmonauts 
aboard the Soyuz 27 capsule linked 
up with the Salyut 6 orbiting space 
station, where the Soyuz 26 capsule

was already docked.
• Ten years ago: Vice President 
George Bush met with representatives 
of independent counsel Lawrence E. 
Walsh to answer questions about the 
Iran-Contra affair. The Soviet Union 
announced it would participate in the 
1968 Seoul Summer Olympics. World 
War II flying ace Gregory “ Pappy" 
Boyington died in Fresno, Calif., at 
age 75. T  r

Five years ago: Former indepen
dent presidential candidate Ross Perot 
publicly returned to politics, 
recruiting Americans fora watchdog 
group that, he told CNN, would 
counter special interests that were 
preventing government reform and 
deficit reduction.

One year ago: President Clinton 
summoned top administration 
officials to a daylong planning 
session for his second term. An 
earthquake of magnitude 7.3 shook 
MexicoCity and the southern part of 
Mexico, but no deaths were reported.

Today's Birthdays: Producer Grant 
Tinker is 72. Producer David L. 
Wolper is 70. Actor Rod Taylor is 69. 
The prime mihister of Canada, Jean 
Chretien, is 64. Rock musician 
Clarence Clemons (Bruce Springsteen 
and the E Street Band) is 56. Country 
singer Naomi Judd is 52. Golfer Ben 
Crenshaw is 46. Actress Kim Coles 
(“ Living Single") is 36. Rhythm- 
and-blues singer Maxee Maxwell 
(Brownslone) is 29. Singer Mary J. 
Blige is 27.

Thought for Today: "The essence 
of taste is suitability. Divest the word 
of its prim and priggish implications, 
and see how it expresses the 
mysterious demand of the eye and 
mind for symmetry, harmony and 
order." - Edith Wharton, American 
author (1862-1937).

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D

Cooking with Flavor: Some 
lips on how to add flavor 

to low-fat diets
Eating healthy doesn’t necessarily 

mean giving up flavor. In fact, 
uncovering die natural taste of food 
can add more pleasure to your diet, 

v  The easiest way is to serve food 
Simply without sauces or excess 
fat. Cooking with herbs and spices 
instead of butter and cheese enhances 
the flavor of food.

When you do prepare a sauce, use 
skim milk and non-fat or low-fat

Names in the News
BILL and MELINDA GATES

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - Bill Gates and his wife, Melinda, have donated 
$ 1 million to a charity that provides surgery to poor, disfigured children.

Operation Smile said it will use the donation for a project to help youngsters 
in China.

And that’s just the beginning. Charles B. Wang, chairman of the software 
company Computer Associates, has donated even more: $10 million. '

bales learned about Operation Smile from Wang, Microsoft Corp. spokesman 
John Pinette said Thursday.

“ It’s a great organization and they do wonderful things," Pinette said. 
“ Bill and Melinda were happy to be able to provide them with some financial 
support."

W elcom e to  
H ereford

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Ms. Linda McElroy 
♦Mr. Oscar Salazar 
♦Mr. Carlos Carbajal 
♦Ms. Martha Ann Longoria and 

Family.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy 6ur community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call - 
364-7721.
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[Bed Cross Update]
The Amarillo Chapter has 

Instructor classes in First Aid, CPR 
and HIV/AIDS scheduled for 
January, February and March. For 
further information, call the local Tri 
County office or the chapter in 
Amarillo at 806-376-6309.

There are many ways to help 
disaster victims through the Red 
Cross. You can come by our office 
at 224 South Main or call 364-3761. 
Other ways to help can be obtained 

*by calling 1-800-HELP NOW or 1- 
800-257-7575 (Spanish). Or send a 
check to P.O. Box 37243, Washing

ton, D.C. 20013. Make a secure 
online credit card donation through 
the American Red Cross web site at 
htt://www.redcross.org.

When disaster strikes, the Red 
Cross provides relief to meet 
immediate needs including shelter, 
food, first aid, essential medications 
and personal hygiene items. A new 
disaster relief web site is now 
available for viewing on the Internet 
at www.disasterrelief.org.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Rqd Cross is a United Way 
agency.

M ood creators you  can m ake

[ Food and Family^

Candles are instant mood creators. 
Even after the holidays, I light 
candles every night at our dinner 
table. The flickering light not only 
brightens a dark winter evening, but 
also quiets us down after a busy day 
and becomes a subtle conversation 
paeer. Here’s a fun way to decorate 
pillar candles to look as if they have 
been covered with a blanket of freshly 
fallen snow.

Purchase pillar candles or use par
tially burned candles from the De
cember holidays. Use votives too, And 
turn them into candle snowballs!

Here’s how:
Place 1 pound of paraffin wax and 

5 tablespoons of stearin (available at 
craft stores) in an empty coffee can. 
An adult should set the can in water 
in a saucepan and heat the water 
until the paraffin melts, keeping an

Military
Muster

cheese. In place of butter, try reduced 
Tat margarine or fat-free butter 
flavored granules.

If a recipe calls for light cream, 
use evaporated skim milk instead. 
And non-fat cottage cheese and plain 
yogurt are great substitutes for sour 
cream.

You don’t have to give up flavor 
to enjoy more nutritious meals. Just 
think simple and low-fat! ,

This information comes from WfC 
-  the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
nutrition magazine, call 1-800-WIC- 
3678.

Bridal

Danl Hail Porter 
Scott Porter

Registry
Teri Fbrrest 

Jim  Bret Campbell

Sherry Fuston 
John Abendschan

Christi Kuehl Taylor 
. Wesley Taylor

Amy Solomon 
Greg Mouser

Kuan
Ston

ne Llndley 
tony Griffith

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Fletsch

4 c u  “2 0 e ( e o tn c /
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4 tA  & 7 / fa c j  
3 6 4 -  7 / 2 2

eye on ita t  all times. (Never place the 
flame because the wax is flammable.) 
Carefully pour the wax into a large 
bowl and letcool for 30 to 40 minutes. 
It will develop a Arm crust but it 
should not be hard.

Beat the wax with an old manual 
rotary beater. School-age kids can 
take turns with the beating as it 
becomes a fluffy, frothy consistency. 
It’s amazing to watch the transfor
mation!

Using a dull knife, “frost” the wax 
onto the sides and top of a pillar 
candle. Do not cover the wick. For a 
snowball, spread the whipped wax 
around a votive candle. Mold the ball 
shape with your hands.

Let frothy wax harden before us
ing candles. An adult should always 
be present when candles are burn-' 
ing.

The name Mary m eant “bitter.’

00 Quit eauiiU ^Dcmqhte/t
Ŵappy 

B̂vitkdoij

You've come a lo n g  w a y  so 
keep up  the g o o d  w o rk . 
We love you  v e r y  m uch .

Mom, Dad, Georgette 
& Samantha

PABLO J.G A LA N
AB Pablo J. Galan has successfully 

completed the Basic Military 
Training Course at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio.

He is continuing on to Shcppcrd 
Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, for the 
rest of his training as a dentist 
apprentice.

Galan is the son of Pedro and Janie 
Galan of Hereford.

C la s s ifie d s  
W o rk "  

Call 364-2030

NEW
A ' 0 V ' *
KICII & DKUCIOl S

Cappuccino 59* 69*
Bueno

p̂ rr>-l|8r»—. — r-ff . * • ■ 11 -ft 1.

\ 2 OZ

FRENCH ONION OK GREEN CHILI
Slim  lin e  Dips
KOMA
Laundry D etergen t
iow :m  ok  iu u  id

A llsup’s  M otor Oil
U/SI’OKT CAP

A llsup’s  H a ter

... 8 9 '
$r>z»

84  07.

OtlAKT

I I.ITKK

Six Pack 
12 os. Can

Pepsi-C ola
$4 99

, u " $ 4  7 9

BREAKFAST COMBO

Kib-B-0 Sandwich, W estern  
Style W edges & Tallsup

$ 1 9 9
Sausage or Canadian Bacon, 

Kgg & Biscuit, Hash Brown &  
22 07,., Fountain Drink or 16

0 7 . Colfee

$189
r >

F lo u r  0 0 *
Bar S C A l  
Franks 0 9

f ^ H 79
> i

C O NVENIENCE BEVERAGE, IN C .

COORS, BUD, MILLER
18PK. 12oz. cons

FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN S K O A LS ! ALL FIX* HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN KREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 11-17,1998 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAS

t r I*

http://www.redcross.org
http://www.disasterrelief.org
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M O S T IN TE L LIG E N T
Jacque Bezner, Eddie Montoya, Karen Smith B E S T  LEA D ER SH IP  

Justin Bezten, Tam ara Diller

W H O 'S  W H O
Julie  Rampley, Meredith Tabor, Tam ara Diller, 

Catie Betzen, Sarah Wright

SSS/.’

M O S T TA L E N T E D  
Henry Hernandez, Noelle Merrick

C la s s  fa v o rite s  
selected b y  H H S  
s tu d e n ts  w e re  
p re s e n te d  d u r 
in g  T h u r s d a y  
nigh t K o o b ra e y  
'98 assem b ly.

M O S T H A N D S O M E
Standing, left to right, Rusty Dutton, Bryant McNutt, 

Julian Griego, Clay Brown, Trent Alexander, Zack 
Wall, Jerem y Scott, Matt Cosby; kneeling, Spencer 

Powers, Ray David Rangel

S H Y E S T
Mary Fuller, Amit Patel

M O S T  B E A U TIF U L
Erin W hipple, Julie  Rampley, Marlena Rodriguez, 

W endy Brisendine, Sarah Chavez, Monica Caperton, 
Rosa Saenz, Elizabeth Cooper, Jam ie Marquez, . 

Jessica M ondragon (not pictured) .

M O S T D E P EN D A B LE  
Carey Lyles, Am y Perrin
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C U T E S T
Slade Hodges, Sloane MerrickM O S T C O U R TE O U S  

Riley Hall, Brynne Bryant*—

W H O 'S  W H O
Craig Am es, Justin Betzen, Andrew Del Toro, 

Eddie Montoya, Zack Wall (not pictured)

M O S T
H U M O R O U S  

Valerie Garza, 
Rusty Dutton

FR IE N D LIE S T  
Cal Wallace, Kate Denison

M O S T LIK ELY  T O  S U C C E E D  
ECkNa Montoya, Monica Caparton

To n y  Garcia, Maradlth Tabor
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..........  ........  • • • .••• a .

M O S T A T H L E T IC
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Kristin Fangman, L.J. Vallejo
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Sharp looks at '97, predicts strong '98
AUSTIN - In an end-of the-year 

report, Texas Comptroller John Sharp 
said 1997 was a turnaround year for 
agriculture, as Texas farmers and 
ranchers look forward to solid gains 
in 1998.

"This year, Texas producers 
knocked off the dust from the *96 
drought," Sharp said. "Most were 
blessed with much-needed rain, and 
prices began to return to profitable 
levels.

"For cattle producers, prices are 
on an upswing, and herd sizes are 
stabilizing," Sharp said. "Cattlemen 

/  can look for continued growth next 
year, thanks to higher prices, lower 
feed costs and the probable availabili
ty of thick forage."

Sharp said 1997 was generally 
good for growers, with planted 
soybean acreage up by 45 percent 
over the past two years and harvested 
cotton acreage up by 29 percent.

However, not all crops have 
rebounded evenly across the Texas 
because the 1995-96drought caused 
many of the state’s farmers to miss 
out op higher prices offered for many 
crops, he said. Also, Sharp noted, the 
welcome rains brought with them 

■ more isecls and lower prices that 
"accompanied the higher levels of 
production."

Prices for com and sorghum have 
fallen about 40 percent since last 
year,

With rain levels back to normal. 
Sharp said many Texas growers arc 
returning to more diversified

(Ag Briefs)
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 

The great New Mexico hay drop is 
being criticized as a bailout, another 
in a long list of subsidies for the 
ranching industry.

Not so, say ranchers, calling the 
recent effort to get food to snow
bound cattle in eastern New Mexico 
disaster relief.

“ We’re not asking for anything 
more than keeping our livestock 
alive,’’ said Carcn Cowan, executive 
secretary of the New Mexico Cattle 
Growers Association. “ I, can’t 
believe that anyone would be in favor 
of letting thousands of livestock 
starve.’’

planting.
The comptroller’s office analysis 

indicates that 1998 likely will be 
characterized by the need for Texas 
farmers to adjust to the federal 
government’s abandonment of the

ridt management business, which was 
a major provision of last year’s 
landmark farm bill. Under the 
provisions of the bill, the federal 
government will end federal income 
supports by 2002, although it will

make transition payments in the
interim.

With the federal government no. 
longer subsidizing crops, Texas 
farmers and ranchers are free to plant 
what they choose, though Sharp noted

Planted acreage In Texas
Dunng the dry years oH  996-96. many farmers conoenM ad on 

i back to normal, grower* have returned to more

COTTON

Vie mors drought-tolerant sotghum.
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the newdreedom carries new risks.
"I encourage producers to 

familiarize themselves with the latest 
crop insurance programs and other 
risk management fools so that they 
can stay on top of changing market 
conditions.” Sharp said.

Average crop prices
Texes termers nVeeed oat on most of Va higher prices 
1999 dua to f »  draught Now that production is back i 
the prtoas en many crops hava gona fm  othar way

m
Up.

Non: cat (hundredweight) a  100 Ip 112 pounds; bu (bushsl) equate 
32 quarts (0 gsSons) Prices lor 1996 era a 12-month 

1997 era asprices to r'
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Officials predict, expect EU problems
WASHINGTON (AP) - Countries 

in the European Union will have 
trouble keeping their promises to cut 
subsidies on their farm exports in the 
2000-2001 marketing year unless they 
change policies, the Agriculture 
Department predicts.

“ Because the EU is a major U.S. 
competitor in many markets, whether 
ft meets the commitments, and how 
it does so, hear watching,” says a 
new USDA study, “ International 
Agriculture and Trade.”

The prediction is based on 
European figures for the 1995-96 
crop year. Statistics for 1996-97 will 
become available later in 1988.

For grain, which the EU and the 
United States both have heavily 
subsidized exports in the past, the 
U.S. analysts sec more European

surpluses. They say EU authorities 
arc considering policy changes 
because the worldwide trade 
agreement called the Uruguay Round 
has limited both subsidies and support 
prices.

In addition, the EU’s 15 member 
nations are working on expensive 
plans to take in countries from among 
10 in Eastern Europe that were 
formerly under communist rule.

According to the report, changes 
that EU officials arc considering 
include lowering floor prices for 
wheat and coarse grains and 
increasing direct payments to farmers 
instead. But they also may eliminate 
the requirement that European 
farmers set aside some of their land 
to qualify for those payments.

The report projects that abolishing 
the set-aside would increase the

sowing of grain - largely wheat - in 
the EU countries by nearly 10 percent 
in 2000-2001. That increase would
lead to a European exportable surplus 
of 33 million tons of grain in 
2000-2001, rising to 43 million tons
in 2005-2006, USDA officials 
estimate. Of those surpluses, 80 
percent would be in wheat.

While much of this surplus may
not have to be subsidized, subsidies 
still could be increased in particular 
markets to edge out a competing* 
exporter, the study suggests.

” ... The increase in exportable 
surplus could also affect other 
exporters - including the United 
States - because EU exporters will 
have to find markets for their surplus 
grain, thus leading to highly

competitive market conditions and 
possibly lower world prices,” the 
report says.

Enlarging the EU by including 
some Eastern European countries also 
is expected to result in higher farm 
production that will be hard to use 
within Europe, the report suggests. 
“ The increase in output will put 
pressure on ... the EU’s ability to 
meet domestic and export subsidy 
reduction commitments,” the report 
concludes.

Cannery 
makes good 
comeback

MODESTO. Calif. (AP) -  The 
noise •, if pretty intense when 
production lines- are running full 
q » ed  at the giant Tri Valley cannery 
here.

It’s the world’s biggest cannery 
under one roof - 500,000square feet 
of space for machines that process 
tomatoes, peaches and pears.

A catwalk above the production 
line runs the length of two football 
fields. There’s another 1.5 million 
square feet of space in other buildings 
on the site.

During peak periods, 350,000 
cases of canned food are processed 
each day through TVi Valley Plant 7.

The plant has 3,500 workers 
during peak summer processing, 
declining to 400 employees during 
the off-season. Cannery work is a 
second job for some, while others 
only want to work part of the year, 
says Tom Bert, manager of special 
projects. Pay ranges between $9.67 
and $20 an hour.

”  A lot of the women are looking 
for a  way to supplement their 
spouse’s income,” Bert says. “ They 
really don't warn a year-around job.”

Its hot, hard work as they cook 
tomatoes at high temperatures for half 
an hour to an hour or chop up peaches 
and pears for fruit cocktail salad. The 
fruit salad, says Bert, is one of the 
most “ hand labor-intensive” jobs/at 
the plant.

During a season. Plant 7 and Tri 
Valley's other plants will turn out 
half the canned fruit sold in the 
nation, 23 percent of all canned olives 
and 10 percent o: the canned tomato 
products. Gross sales exceeded $852 
million in fiscal year 1997, and net 
earnings reached $19 million, almost 
a 25 percent increase.

“ When we started in 1932, there 
was a philosophy of grow, pack and 
sell.” Markwith says. “ We have to 
market and sell.”

Northern alfalfa needs snow blanket
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A lack of 

snow cover could prove deadly for
Wisconsin’s alfalfa crop if severe 
cold hits.

Ice covering alfalfa in some areas 
is an additional strike against the 
state’s crop, said Dan Undcrsandcr. 
a forage agronomist with the 
University of Wisconsin.

"If the temperature of soil falls 
below 15 degrees, we could lose 
alfalfa from cold temperatures that 
could happen this weekend,” 
Undcrsandcr said.

.The recent warm spell melted the 
snow that acts as an insulator, 
protecting the alfalfa crop from the 
cold. “ We now have naked plants 
that have a real potential to freeze." 
he said.

As for icc, Undcrsandcr said a 
solid layer on alfalfa crops (hat 
lingers for two to three weeks can cut 
off oxygen, killing the plants.

That is a problem facing farmers 
in the west-central area of Wisconsin,

Custom Cfcass Soodng 
& Field Preparation

Various grass seed available.
10  years experience in the grass business.

---------------------jo e  w a r d ---------------------
WMtway Farm*, Inc* 

364-2021 (day) or 269*5394 (night)

including Eau Claire and Clark 
counties, Undcrsandcr said. The soil 
is still frozen there and is not
expected to melt quickly.

Calls have been coming in from 
concerned farmers or how to deal 
with the ice, said Ron Wiederholt, 
Clark County crops and soils agent 
for the University Extension Service.

“ I told them if (hey didn’t cut late 
and left a lot of stubble, they’re 
probably in good shape,” Wiederholt
said.

Leaving some stubble on an alfalfa 
plant allows part of it to stick up out 
of the icc and breathe, Wiederholt
said.

Wrightstown dairy farmer Jeff 
Mculcmans has 300 acres of alfalfa 
covered with ice. If he lost his crop, 
Mculcmans figures it would cost 
530,000 to reseed.

He said the alfalfa is at extremely

high risk for damage, but it is nothing experience “ winter kill,” it will be 
that a couple inches of snow could especially costly this year with sparse 
not fix. supplies of hay stored away through-

Undcrsandcr said that if crops do out the state.

RAINCAT CENTER 
PIVOTS

built in the Texas Panhandle

C ontact A&D IRRIGATION 
for you r new  p ivo ts and  

s p r in k le r  p a r ts .

Danny Frerich 
258-77D7 or 
344-4276

Allan Frerich 
384-2376 o r 

538-6567

Brent Self of Walco International, presents a gift certificate for a 
R esisto l 30X  Hat to Bobby Owens of Owl Feed Yard. Walco and 

Bayer gave away a hat each month in 1997.

Walco’s
'Hat a Month" Club!
A Resistol 30X hat was given away each 
month. It was sponsored by Walco and 

Bayer Livestock Products.
The winners were:

Blake Johnson of T-Bar Cattle Company 
Kiifc Sparkman of Sparianan Cattle Company 
Kevin Bunch of Bar-6 Food Yard hi Noreford 
Tommy Sana of Soven-X Food Yard 
wane Lewis ot Hereford reed  xani 
Cwtij Smith of R&P Feed Yard 
Jon McEBianoy of Sngartand Food Yard 
Bobby Owens of Owl Feed Yard

Ask your Walco respresenblive 
about Bayer Livestock Products.

G e t th e  B est W arran ty
and A Circat Offer ( )n A 

New Zimmatie Irrigation System

Zimmatie Irrigation Systems now come complete with the 
irrigation industry’s leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 
8.(XX) Hour limited warranty. With the dependability of 
Zimmatic’s spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, 
you’ve got the backing of the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it....

You have three ways to save on the Industry’s leading 
irrigation system when you order by October 31. 1997 
and take delivery before January 31. 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on systems delivered by January 31.1998.

(* Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatie)
or

7.5% LOW INTEREST
loan in or lease for 5 years with delayed first payment 

until January I, 1999 with 5% down.
or

INTEREST FREE FINANCING
until January I, 1999 with 10% down.

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval!
See your Zimmatie Dealer for details on program 

and drive train warranty.
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After the initial inspection, both 
operations were ordered to improve 
their sanitation. Fancy Cutt made 
some of the improvements sdhght by , 
the stale, including hair nets and 
gloves for employees.

Specialty Produce was inspected 
in May 1997. Ten food safety law 
violations were found.

Those included no protective 
shields around light bulbs over the

& Ranch
Cotton  
challen 
herbici

i
JACKSON. Miss. (AP) - Some 

Mississippi cotton growers say they 
will be hurt by a federal agency's 
decision not to allow continued 
production of a herbicide that has 
been teamed with genetically 
engineered cotton.

But O.A. Cleveland Jr., an 
extension marketing specialist at 
Mississippi State University in 
Starkville, said il*s too early to draw 
such a conclusion.

“ I think it's probably much ado 
about nothing at this stage,** 
Cleveland said of the recent 
Environmental Protection Agency 
ruling.

Citing possible cancer risks, EPA 
announced it will not renew the 
temporary federal food tolerances 
granted during last year’s growing 
season for the herbicide Buctril, 
specifically targeting an ingredient 
known as bromoxynil and a chemical 
byproduct called DBHA. The 
temporary use provisions ended Jan. 
1.

Rhone-Poulcnc Ag Co. of North 
Carolina, which makes Buctril, has 
promised a vigorous challenge of the 
EPA decision.

Genetically altered cotton seed is 
resistant to Buctril, allowing growers 
to spray fields for weeds once the 
cotton begins growing without killing 
their crop

The combination of special seeds 
and the herbicide is promoted as a 
way to save money. Farmers would 
not have to spray for weeds before the 
cotton emerges from the ground but 
could still spray later, depending on 
the wce4 growth.

Allowing the temporary tolerances 
for Buctril to expire will likely cut 
into the sale of the more expensive 
genetically altered seeds, officials

grow ers  
EPA 
ruling

SWCD schedules windbreak tree sale
A tree standing alone adds a 

certain aesthetic quality to rural 
living, but the systematic planting of 
trees and shrubs in a windbreak 

sa,d becomes a management tool that
Continued cultivation of the new cffcclJ cvcry aspect of a farm or 

cotton poses “serious concerns about ranch, claims a Texas Forest Service 
developmental risks to infants and official.
children,’* said Lynn Goldman, an Now iS the time for Deaf Smith 
assistant EPA administrator. County landowners to order

“ In particular, we are concerned windbreak seedlings produced by the 
that the data show significant and Texas Forest Service West Texas 
irreversible human health effects,’’ Nlirscry »„ Lubbock, before preferred 
Goldman informed U.S. cotton stock is sold out, said Robert Fewin, 
growers in a letter. Texas Forest Service forester.

In allowing the temporary use windbreaks protect the soil, 
provision to expire, EPA applied new increase land value and crop yield, 
pesticide rules that provide more and reduce livestock weigjhl loss and
health protection for infants and mortality.

"Producing a high performance 
windbreak requires more than just 
planting a line of trees," said Fewin

Ppu/in uaiH n rin r tn  n la n tin c  »

need of protection; suitable tree 
species for the area; and the planting 
dimensions of the break, be it a 
homestead, livestock, field, wildlife 
windbreak or a living fence.

Planting dimensions, such as 
proper spacing, prevents crowding 
and reduces tree stress, which in 
effect decreases insect and disease 
susceptibility extendin&the life of the 
windbreak.

"Generally, each tree row should 
be planted 20 feet apart with lOto 25- 
foot spacings between each tree

within a row," said Fewin.
Fewin recommends planting 

multiple rows of evergreens and 
deciduous trees and shrubs. The 
purpose of the windbreak dictates the 
number of rows required.

Each row within a multiple row 
windbreak serves as a backup in case 
one row is destroyed by pests or other 
conditions.

Deciduous trees, which grow faster 
than evergreens, provide early 
protection while the evergreens are 
reaching maturity.

The specie diversity in multiple 
row windbreaks enhance the 
aesthetics with seasonal changes in 
foliage.

"While a single row of trees may 
suffice for a period, a multiple-row 
windbreak, Established with the 
recommended dimensions can serve 
a lifetime," said Fewin.

Seedlings can be purchased 
through the Tierra Blanca Soil and 
Water Conservation District by 
calling 364-6995 or by going by the 
office at 315 W. Third.

appl
tenfold safety factor for assessing 
health risks under the federal Food 
Quality Protection Act of 19%, which 
emphasized that children arc exposed 
to more pesticides in food or can be 
more sensitive to them.

Private scientists and state officials 
said the risk of unspecified birth 

\  defects was at issue in the Buctril 
decision.

The chemicals enter diets through 
various foods cooked in or made with 
products derived from cottonseed, 
such as mayonnaise or corn chips 
fried in cottonseed oil. The EPA said 
unacceptable health risks also may 
arise from eating such things as beef 
and poultry from animals f^d 
cottonseed meal.

The agency said it is concerned 
about unacceptable cancer risks of 
continued use of the herbicide on 
cotton. A recent laboratory study 
showed bromoxynil produces liver 
tumors in mice.

“ We don’t think it is a decision 
based on sound science,’’ said 
Rhone-Poulenc spokesman Rick 
Rountree. “ We think the dietary risk 
is absolutely minuscule.**

Salad makers sued
. SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - 

California’s  attorney general has filed 
a civil fofsuit claiming unsanitary 
practices against two makers of 
premixed salads, including one 
company linked to an outbreak of 
food poisoning in New York, 
Connecticut and Illinois.

The suit, filed Thursday against 
Fancy Cutt Farms and Specialty 
Produce, listed numerous violations 
of food safety laws, including selling 
impure lettuce.

“This is a particularly insidious 
offense because the danger is 
invisible,” said Asher Rubin, the 
deputy state attorney general who 
filed the case.

State investigators said that in 
1996 they found several food safety 
violations at both facilities.

Cattle were grazing next to the 
properties, and there were no cleaners 
for food surfaces, which were rough 
and hard to clean.

Water for rinsing the lettuce was 
dirty. There were no hand-washing 
facilities for employees, who did not 
wear hair nets or gloves. And bags of 
salad were laying on the ground 
where they could be contaminated.

The suit does not mention the 19% 
outbreak of food poisoning that 
involved the E.coli bacteria. The 1 
outbreak sickened at least 61 people.

According to The New York 
Times, federal and state health 
investigators tracking that outbreak 
concluded that lettuce produced at 
Fancy Cutt Farms had almost 
certainly become infected with 
bacteria. The suspected lettuce, 
however, was gone by the time 
investigators arrived.

“ If we’d done anything wrong, 
we’d have been closed down,” said 
Robert Chavez, head of Family Cutt.

Peter Trembois, owner of 
Specialty Produce, said he hasn’t seen 
the complaint

Ken August, spokesman for the 
state Department of Health Services, 
said the complaint was filed after 
several attempts to have standards 
m et

“ Out goal was to get them to 
comply with the requirements under 
the law, but when they failed to do it 
to our satisfaction we took the next 
step,” he said.

salad mixing bowls, the threat of 
contamination m the plant from pests
and dust from nearby traffic.

Fancy Cutt was inspected again in 
July 1997 and ordered to make more 
improvements. The state returned in 
September.

“ The violations identified during 
the September 1997 inspection were 
virtually identical to those identified 
during the July inspection,” the 
lawsuit said.

Fewin said prior to planting a 
windbreak, landowners should 
determine the space or structure In

Matter 
of Fact

Kick Pern

Irx.is Vjjricullurc i om m issioncr

Am ong the many surprise" of fjvi 
year's drought vs as the discover, that 
folks in Washington rtrjlly weren't pre
pared to handle such a unique natural 
disaster. For example at the he: :ht of 
the drought. Texas counties scek-ng a 
disaster declaration waited an average 
of 90 davs That's a long lime to wait if 
>ou're a farmer or rancher Irvine to 
access low-interest loans to get hx until 
the ik*\I big downpour

Unlike a tornado 01 tl.Hcl where 
von sec an ilium.d u n  impact to pet-pie 
and property, the effect* of a dr. m M 
can lake month- to see That shouldn't 
mean resjninse from federal jgeiisws in 
tackling Mich a disaster should he am 
slower.

That's wf v  at the prodding ol the 
Texas Department of Agriculture. 
(  otigres* I* n*»w kxikitij.' u1 establishing 
a national drought policy T ' ic p:oPo*ed 
National I ’oli v Act oi I 1* ; -  w.. . 

create a federal game plan dc -t.-m d to 
prepare tot and respond to *e:*ot> 
chought emergein ics Otnci state» i 
the southwest h.oc loined Texas m c.i i 
Hit tor susli a policy

Make no mistake that anodic 
drought w ill come So it makes seme to 
have the feds prepare now whi . tin 
memory and the effects ot the hot 
drought are still trc'lv on everyone ' 
mind

419 A cres • Castro County • N azareth, Texas • 419  A cres

©LAND AUCTION
Monday, January 26,1998 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Nazareth, Texas 5 Miles East On Hwy. 86 To Elmer’s, Then 2 Mies South On Dirt Road 
No. 530; Or From Tuba, 13 Mies West On Hwy. 86 To Elmer’s, Then 2 Miles South On Dirt Road 530.

B&W - Owners
Telephone: Leonard Wilhelm (800) 945-2583, Or Julius Brtenfeld (806) 945-2206

Auction Win Be Held On Farm Site. In Case Of Bad Weather It Wi Be Held At Good Pasture Grain Elevator.
LEGAL South 419 Acres of Section No. 1, Block 9-T All in T&NORR Survey, Castro County Texas.
419 Acres A l in Cultivation, 5 Irrigation W eis, 4 Elect Wells, 1-20 HP Sub., 2-lVi HP Subs , 1 -5 HP Sub., 1-5T Turbine Pump 
with Ford 300 Cu. In Engine. AM W eis are tied together w/Underground Line 1-Lot Extra Underground Line, 13 Tower (1,717*) 
Gilford H i! Center Pivot Sprinkler, Rebuilt in 1994,8CT Drops.
212 Acres Under Center Pivot Sprinkler 80 Acres Wheat under Sprinkler, 17 acres (Comer) Row Watered: 97 Acres Wheat 
Irrigated, Sprayed lor winter weeds & fertilizer
182 acres Wheat Planted Rat Wheat Crop will belong to New Buyer with Possession. March 10,1996. Possession of 140 
Acres (Stalks) Upon dosing. Feb. 26,1998
Farm has transmission H k fi Pressure Gas Line on North Side, Electric Line to Sprinkler Underground. 3-Stock Tubs, 30'x6tf 
Bam w/Side Shed

ASCS Farm 1990, Casfro County, Dimmitt, Taxas

TERMS: 10% Down of Total Sale Upon Signing of Texas Real Estate Contract Day of Sale, Placed in Escrow Balance 20 
Days or Owner Financing Possible C al Leonard Wilhelm (806) 945-2583.

TAXES: All 1997 And Prior Year Taxes Paid by Seller
Owners have 30 minutes to accept or reject any or all bids on Real Estate

MANNER OF SALE: 419 Acres X Dollar Per Acre to Determine Total Price.

MINERALS: Owner will retain Vi of Minerals He Now Owns

NOTE* Any and all Announcements Sale Day w il take Precedence Over a I  Printed Advertising. The above information is 
Believed to Be True and Coned But can not be Guaranteed by Five Star Auctioneers, B llington Real Estate or Ken Love

Real Estate. CALL: Five Star Auctioneers (806) 296-0379 (Office)
Mervin Evans, Auctioneer/Reeltor (806) 864-3721

Keith Billington, Broker (806) 293-2572 (Office) 
Ken Love, Broker (806) 995-4040 (Office)

Fine Stax Auctieitem
P. O  B O X  1030

PLAINVIfcW T E X A S  79073 1030 
O TFlG fc M -fONE: (BOB) 2060379 _______

M T f t V M  W . fcV A M t..
iksi

J IM  S JM N fe M *

JIM M Y  R t f v r t .
tC*J**>

tlMIIMUM

Wt AHC AiiCtiTS AMO AG£NTS ONLY
•Bit FIUMMM^MIMMUIOW
— Terms of CASH —

All Account* Sutllfld 0«v Qf Smlm 
Lunch W*l tim Avi

A LASTING WESTERN GIFT
Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel 
about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, 

you’ll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action 
style o f writing and his
ability to blend histo 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early Texas.
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D m  Taylor
Part-rimers; 

Productive partners or 
perpetual problems?

employer would tx^ftextete.
"I don't cam w tat hours you work, as long asyou complete 

tie  necoru keeping each w eek/the owner stated For E la , i l e a  
dream |ob, Mef employer Ib pleased because he has a well- 
qualffied, dependable employee.

Janet wants to finish her Master's degree, but needs 
income to Ive  on. BBS dream is to make It big as a Western 
novelet, but he stM needs to eat as he writes his best-seller. To ny  
wants to own his own car before he graduates from high school 
For Janet, B la n d  Tony, Just as It is tor Norman and Ela , part-time 

are the/

During the recent United Parcel Service strike, the issue of 
part-time workers received a lot of negative press. Labor union 
bosses proclaimed, "Part-time America wont work."

Actualy, part-time employment is good tor many Ameri- 
W hlenot everyone who hasa part-time job wants it that way, 
ajority do. Accortflng to Th e  W al Street Journal nearly 77%the majority cto.Accbfdtog to Th e  W al Street Journal nearty 

ocman retired from the postal se rvk » tw oyew s ago. o( a l part-timers choose to work part-time jobs 
For awhile he enjoyed traveling and working in his ~ -  ~

shop. However, he missed his work friends and found that his 
retirement funds didnl go quite as far as he wished.

Norman mentioned his feelings to a friend over coffee. 
HMy son is looking for a part-time shipping clerk, "Norman's 
friend said. "You'd be perfect" Norman agreed, and is now 
working happily three days each week.

E la  wanted to be home when her children left for 
school and returned home in mid-afternoon. When shesaw the 
help-wanted ad for a part-time bookkeeper, she hoped that the

For employers, an "only-when-needed" work force lowers 
costs and helps them remain competitive. Many find that part- 
timers are sold workers who show their appreciation for flexible 
hours by working harder. In "Hiring Sm art" author Tom  Wkminger

ers have found that time flexibility far from disrupting 
actualy improves both moratearw employee retention." Wfnnlnger, 
a nationaly known business coach ana survival specialist adds 
that part-time employment can increase productivity and decrease 
turnover, tardiness and absenteeism.

< A s both an employee and smatbueiness owner, I 
know about part-time Jobs. My first real Job was part-time.

My current Job with West Texas A&M University is 
also part-time. My writing and spooking business occupies 
the rest of my working hours. For me. r s  the best of b o il
worids. Though I often spend more than 40 hours per weal 
in each of my parHkns jobs, that is a  personal decision. I 
love what I do and don't realy consider the hoursl put in as 
work. •*

Many part-timers feel the same way. They are 
working the hours they want to work. Not a l part-time job6 
are deackend, no benefit positions. In fact, one of my valued 
asBbdates started working wkh us Just two days per week. 
Because of his good a tlu d e  and work ethic, we tecreased 
his hours and responsM ty. He is now tuM m e and one of 
our highest paid associates.

WNte gart-Ume work wasn't meant to be a career, 
you shouldn't consider U n a  negative Ight either. For many 
of us, part-time work is a viable alternative in a rapidly
changing world.

For employers, it's a way to stay competitive, give 
employees a fair tral and a place to begin the training 
process. I beleve most part-timers are productive partners.

Dor T ^ o r  ia tea oo-autoor of ’Up Again* • » Waf-Marta* You may write to him 
In cam of *Mtodng Your Otm Buatnaaa,' PO Bor 67, Amwtto, TX 79106.

C Between the Covers )
By REBECCA WALLS

It's the New Year, 1998!! (How 
many things have you dated with the 
wrong date the past 10 days?) The 
library has started 1998 with its 
biggest joint project with the Friends. 
That was the Book Sale. If you 
missed it Friday and Saturday you 
still have a chance to come in and 
find'wonderful treasures. The books 
will be left in the Heritage Room for 
a couple of weeks. So come on down!

Feb. 2,1998, will be the beginning 
of "Sewing with Rebecca." This is a 
custom-made sewing class. That 
means if you wish to learn to sew or 
want to get some help with your 
sewing project, now is your chance.

The class will last as long as there 
arc regular attending students or until 
May. You may work on the project 
of your choice -  vests, curtains, baby 
clothes, children’s clothes, etc. I may 
be working on bridesmaid dresses, 
wedding gown, or a suit for the 
bride’s mother. (My daughter 
received a diamond ring for 
( hristmas.)

So whatever your project may be, 
come and join us from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. on Monday evenings. Call 364- 
1206 for more information.

As I selected the books to write 
about this week. Historic Raaches 
of the Old West by Bill O’Neal 
caught my eye. This is the type of 
book my dad would really enjoy. The 
XIT, the JA, the King Ranch, the 
Matador and the Four Sixes (6666) 
arc just a few of the ranches 
described.

Along with the ranches, the 
owners, their families, and cowhands 
arc a part of the descriptions. Reading 
some of the words spoken by these 
rugged men of the old west gives a 
hint of the person and the times.

For example, one of the quotes 
given is by Richard King, owner of 
the King Ranch, "Buy land and never 
sell." The livestock manager of the 
King Ranch, Sam Ragland, said, 
"When you can see the cow chips 
floating, then we’ve had a rain." 
Rancher Ike Pryor said, "Sometimes 
I say that any cowman of open range 
days who claimed never to have put 
his brand on somebody else’s animal 
was either a liar or a poor roper."

’*» Col. E.P. Hardest told his Nevada
cowboys, regarding aftyone caught 
killing or stealing his cattle, "If he 
stole it to eat, tell him to enjoy it and 
bring me the hide. If he stole it to sell.

bring me his hide.”
B ro ther F rank , by Frank 

Minucci, tells a powerful, true story. 
Once a career criminal, Frank 
Minucci is now a dedicated Christian 
minister. Frank is the story of Mafia 
soldier Carmine Minucci and hot- 
tempered Irish beauty Lucille 
O ’Banion.

A childhood of cruel neglect and 
abuse was completed by being 
shuttled among 13 different foster 
homes. By the time Frank was 20 
years of age he was an ex-convict. 
The New Jersey State Parole Board 
predicted that Frank would die in the 
electric chair.

By 1960, Frank had become a drug 
dealer and vicious mob enforcer. 
Married.to his second wife Patty, 
Frank had a near death experience 
brought on by a drug overdose. In that 
extraordinary moment, Frank made 
a promise to God. He would change 
his life and help others change theirs.

Frank said Patty "cared about me 
as no one had, saw a potential for 
good no one else recognized, 
including myself.” In one moment 
Frank Minucci was transformed and 
given a second chance. Frank says, 
"I won’t let myself forget that I made 
a promise to God. I struggle with

( Hints from Heloise )
Dear Heloise: Here is a hint for 

people like me who are allergic to 
scents, such as perfume and most 
air fresheners.

I keep my cat’s litter box in my 
bathroom and even when 1 clean it 
daily the bathroom can sm ell. I 
bought some ground cinnamon and 
cloves in my grocer’s bulk food de
partment because 1 noticed how nice 
my spice cabinet always sm ells and 
I put them in the bathroom

It works w onderfu lly  for the 
aroma-challenged like myself. — 
Edna Shaw, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Love your hint! Cinnamon and 
cloves sm ell so wonderful. Also, va
nilla would be another great natural 
“deodorant” that works wonders in a

room. Lots of cat owners will love 
you!

1 have compiled a pamphlet that ia 
chock-full of helpful hints and good 
information for all cat lovers. For 
anyone interested in getting one, 
please send $2 and a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped (55 cents) enve
lope to: Heloise/Cata, PO Box 795001, 
San Antonio TX 78279-5001. — 
Heloise

PAC K IN G  M ATERIAL
Dear Heloise: Put scrunched-up 

newspapers in plastic grocery bags 
and use to pack boxes for mailing. 
It’s free, lightweight and the newa- 
print doesn't rub off on everything. 
— Patncia M athes, Mesa, Ariz.

Dear Heloise: Please tell your read

ers out there not to throw those egg 
cartons away (plastic foam, not card
board — Heloise). They make good 
liners to put in the bottom of those 
brown trash bags. When using them  
for garbage, the bottom of the bag 
doesn’t get wet. — Narcie Anderson, 
Danville, Ky.

PIZZA CUTTER
Dear Heloise: I use a pizza cutter 

to cut warm brownies or any bar 
cookies. It is especially helpful when 
there are chocolate chunks, which 
are hard to cut through when cool. — 
Jean Fekety, Richardson, Texas

Send a money- or tim e-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE

MENTOR---------
mentor for about a week. They 
developed a resume, worked on 
applications and interviewing skills, 
and he got two job interviews. He got 
both jobs and had the wonderful 
problem of deciding which job to 
lake.-

“ Not everyone will have that 
experience, of course,” Williams 
said. “ But everyone feels like they 
are somebody when they are loved 
where they are. Then they begin to 
trust themselves and that’s when they 
can move forward.

“ We instruct our mentors to 
Listen, listen. Love, love.” ’

The first mentor training session 
and bologna sandwich supper was 
held last summer. Mentors and clients 
met together to discuss needs and 
procedures.

“ This was really more of an 
orientation for us since it was such 
new ground,” said Don Dyer, who 
serves as counselor to the group.

“ We had an overview from the 
Department of Human Services on 
the changes in TANF (Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families 
program) and why. We take about 
lime constraints and the importance 
of support, encouragement. We 
shared information on the resources 
available.”

” I thought it sounded like the kind 
of thing I’d like to be a part of,” said 
Ms. Harrell. “ The clients talked 
about their different needs and how 
we can help. Knowing what to do to 
help is my biggest concern. I ’m very 
fortunate that OG&E lets me work 
around my job to do this.

"Sara and I have talked about the 
work clothes that she needed and 
we’ve worked on that. She’s applied 
to Legal Aid for some help with 9ome 
matters and we applied for the Salvation 
Army Angel Tree for her kids.”

Ms. Simpson added, "Transportation 
is the big thing; she’s helped me with * 
that some. She talks to me. Encourages 
me a lot.”

“ Well, Sara does a lot far herself,” 
Ms. Harrell said. “ She heard about 
some job possibilities and she just went 
and applied. I’m so proud of her.”

The mentoring program is totally 
voluntary for both client and mentor. 
If either one believes the match is not 
right, it ends. Participants respect each 
other’s privacy, never visiting each 
other’s homes without specific 
invitation.
. They have a list of “ dos” and 
“don’is.” Don’t, they are asked, preach 
at each other, judge each other or look 
far results only the way you want them.

Do be friendly and courteous, ask* 
questions, listen, look for effort, expea 
effort, praise effort and accomplish
ments.

Mynda Dowden of DHS said,u We 
ask about an hour a week from mentors. 
Many do more, but we don’t want to 
disrupt people's lives. Mentors meet 
once a month for additional sharing 
and training.”

“ One mentor and his client took 
the family on a field trip to the fire 
station,” said Don Dyer. “ It was a 
treat for the children and it just helped 
them all get to know each other.”

Other mentors knew where to get 
help collecting child support payments.

knew how to register with the state 
employment service, how to practice 
for job interviews.

One mentor celebrated a client’s 
new work-experience job with the gift 
of a modest wristwatch to help keep 
her on time.

Dyer said mentors arc asked lo model 
dependability, consistency, positive 
attitudes and planning for the future. 
Among these and other needs, clients 
asked for help in learning self 
discipline, motivation, social skills 
in relating to people on the job, help 
in finding job skills and educational 
programs, and even parenting skills. 
The program is carefully monitored 
to prevent problems, the Rev. Williams 
said.

“ We’ve seen a great need in single 
moms with young children,” he said. 
“ Most of our mentors have come from 
the churches and we praise those 
Christians with a call to help their 
community. It’s a simple thing, it’s 
what people used to do - help each 
other.

“ We will need 60 to 80 new 
mentors in the next year as TANF 
cases close and more challenging 
cases come,” he said. “ But we have 
a government agency, DHS; a 
community agency, Action, and 
private volunteers working together 
in creative ways. None of us can do 
it all, but working together we can 
find innovative solutions.”

Williams said one mentor told him, 
“ This is one of the best things that’s 
ever happened to me.”

demons, but I ’m making it day by 
day."

The fiction selections for the week 
include two romances: Then Came 
Heaven by LaVyrle Spencer and 
Come the Spring by Julie Garwood.

LaVyrle begins her story in 1950 
in Browerville, Minn. Eddie d e z ak , 
wife Krystyna and their daughters, 
Anne and Lucy, share a wonderful 
family life. Eddie is the dedicated 
handyman for St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, which serves as the 
cornerstone of Browerville.

When a terrible accident takes 
Krystyna’s life, Eddie is sure his 
heart is broken forever. Krystyna was

C Z ~

everything to him, his soul male. 
Sister Regina, the girls' teacher at Sl 
Joseph’s has always felt a  special 
affection for the family, but her vows 
prevent her from becoming too close. 
Regina has always found the 
constraints of the order tedious at 
times, but had reaffirmed her 
commitment through prayer and 
contemplation.

As time passes, the constraints no 
longer seem to give her life order and 
meaning, and Regina become more 
discontent. Eddie and Regina continue 
to cross paths until they begin k> realize 
there is something between them, a 
connection that goes beyond a love

Comics

for Krystyna and the girls.
In Corns the Spring, Juhe continues 

the Claybome legend. Adam, Douglas 
and TYavis are all happily married and 
Mama Rose is very pleased with all 
of her daugihters-in-law. The restless 
brother Cole at last comes home and 
everyone wonders on which side of 
the law he will land.

Set on icvenp, US. MarahallDmart 
Ryan follows Cole to Montana. Thgre 
Ryan finds a young woman who was 
the sole witness to the terrible crime, 
and only she can help him end this 
thing. But things don’tgo as planned 
for the lawman when he draws that 
witness into the line of fire.saa

Blondief® By Dsan Young & Stan Drake

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lees well

By Tom  Armstrong

r  N O W  H E L P  M E 
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t ACCID EN TA LLY .,

I  v e  D E C ID E D  
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P.O. Box 673 • 313 N. lee  
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roff Events
MONDAY

i Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10ajn.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7812 for meeting place. 
Child care if available.
' Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall. 

*fc30 p.m.,j Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon. ‘ . * • ,

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday. 
411 W. First S t ,  noort and 8 p.m. For 
more information, cap 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411W. First St., 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
j  Out Patient Treatment Program. 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m. 

! Magnificent Monday for 4th-6(h 
graders, Deaf Smith County Library, 
4*5 p.m. •'

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, 8 
p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ
ees Association, SeqibfCeiater, 11:30 
a.m. • : * *i v

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p.m. 
Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m. 
Anchor Club, H1SD Building room 

113, 7 p.m.
. ■(; j ".,*»«•, .« *J- t ■.r- v > * v

TUESDAY *
i Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch

:r, V ‘ •* •' ‘
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
{Senior Citizens Center, noon 

Liule Blessings Day Cave at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m 

Terrific Tuesday for lst-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program, San Jose Commu-. 
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 am . 
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta

Successful Family

----- to do instead of sp

>p,m. ,My  [ A . Alpha lota Mu Chapter of
Lope Star fciuf y Club, 2:30 p.m. Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m. 
Order o f Eastern Star, Masonic Wyche Fam ily Comm

tem ple, 7:30 p.m.
* ^estw ay  Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse. 9:15 a.m.- 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,4U W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose ' Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

Presbyterian Women’s Assoc in- 
lion, lunch at the church.

735
THURSDAY

x San Jose prayer group, 
Brevard, 8 p.m.
'  KiwanisClub,Community Center, 
noon. ■ ' f ■

TOPS Club No. 941, Community 
Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

AI-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

P lea* u rr i* iu ilu rr%  t«**t. her* niffii o f  uppm vul.
— < )»4>ur ild**

u N o n -eo o p era tio n  with e \ i l  i» a- m uch u du ty  an i« < <M»|M‘ra tio n
with g o o d .”  • ■ • --—- -JH*" \ „ ——— ' |  . I 1

) /«  — M ohandas k„ fihtaudi

Wyche Fam ily Community 
Education Club, 2:30 p.m.

i Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 
noon luncheon.

VFW, VFW Club House in Veterans 
Par, 7:30 p.m.

BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
Parents* support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD building.
7'p.m.r  • i -

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:3Qajn.-5:30 
p.m.

Heavenly Treasures DayCare, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

H ereford  S en io r C itizen^ 
Association, Senior Center, 12noon.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladiefc 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Spanking in the USA:
. . What to Do Instead .,

Spanking children is a parenting 
practice that has been around since 
antiquity. Many feel it is necessary, 
and sometimes the only practice that 
helps children grow up healthy and 
respectful of authority and rules. 
History tells us that parents spank for 
a number of reasons: To teach right 
from wrong, to punish bad behavior, 
to discipline with love, as a Biblical 
mandate, as a cultural practice, to 
prepare them for the cold, cruel 
world..

Nurturing can help parents to 
understand why sparfking is a 
dangerous choice for parenting 
practice to use in raising children. 
There are alternatives that are more 
effective than spanking, hitting and 
slapping children, teens, or your 
spouse. When /we learn to nurture 
ourselves and use proven nurturing 
parenting practices, the family can 
build upon strong family values.

It is natural for parents to struggle 
to implement forms of discipline 
different from those used in their own 
childhood. You can break the 
generational cycle of spanking while 

, using proven ways to reduce family 
rivalry and to build family compas
sion. There are a number of strategics 
for managing behavior of children

< y
7 A

Ah-Ah-Ah 
Chooo!
Your nose knows...

We have what you need to 
get through the cold and 
flu season... Vitamins, 

Sick room Supplies, 
Vaporizers & Humidifiers, 

& Over-the-Counter 
Remedies

FREE Delivery & 
24-Hour On Call Service

EDWARDS PHARMACY
Itl •• ^211 1 Block Wot of Post Office)

H'xir^ M iv. SitnH.iv. s 00 am to 6 00 nm
AH*", 'r i nr*. < ill lun A nw  364 3^06

which are more effective 
spanking and yelling.

The Nurturing Philosophy of 
Raising Healthy Infants, Children and 
Adolescents:

1. Adults, children and adolescents 
learn on two levels: the cognitive 
(knowledge) level and the affective 
(feeling) level. To be effective, 
education and/or intervention must 
engage the FAMILY in both levels.

2. Adults who feel good about 
themselves as men and women stand 
a better chance by being nurturing 
parents. Children and adolescents 
who feel good about themselves as 
boys and girls are more capable of 
being nurturing sons and daughters. 
A major goal of nurturing is to help 
men, women, boys and girls increase 
their positive self-esteem and self- 
concept.

3. Given a choice, all families 
would rather display happy, healthy 
interactions than abusive, problem 
interactions.

THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
presents a nurturing program which 
teaches alternatives to family 
interactions. Attend the program Jan. 
27 through March 10 at the HISD 
building from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Transportation, a meal and program
ming for the entire family are 
available. For more information 
contact Debbie Canode at 364-0279.

DJI.E.S.S . YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS if a program at Sao Jose 
Community Center to help families 
deal with crisis and survival. It is for 
the family and meets from 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m. on Thursday with a sandwich 
supper provided. For more informa
tion contact Tilli Boozer at 364-4357 
or 364-6111.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
201 V Main Mrwt •806.36-1 7676

Y O U R  E Y E S
Eat Right for 

. Good Eyesight
Like every other part of the body, 

your eyes require the ricjht minerals and 
vitamins in order to stay heaBhy. In addition 
to taking care of your eyes by not straining 
them or overexposing themtothe elements, 
making sure you eat a well-balanced diet is

essential.
A healthy-eyes dtet should contain plenty of vitamins A, B 

complex, C and E, selenium and zinc. Vitamin A is important tor 
proper eye function and protects the eyes from tree radfcate. Vitamin 
B complex is needed for intracellular eye metaboism. Vitamin C is 
an antioxidant that cuts down on intraocular pressure. Vitamin E 
helps with healing and immunity. Selenium destroys free radcals, 
which could hurt eyes. A deficiency in zinc has been finked to retinal 
detachment You! find these vitamins and minerals in lots of dark- 
green, yellow and orange vegetables and fruits. Be sure to include 
plenty of carrots, yams and cantalotpe.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Therapeutic Optometrist O.l).

42H V  Main St. • The Atrium :it>l-H7.V>

it \
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364*2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Acte Do It AH

Y o u  W c in t  I t  
Y o u  G o t  I t !

C L A S S IF IE D
a64-2030 

Fax:364-8364  
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
od advartafoq rates are booed bn
i s  word for AralInaorii

Rebuilt Kirby’s l/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales &  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sofa sleeper with
matching chair, and Cardiaglide.

'Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale: Morgan Storage Building 
(Kxl2). Call 363-6391. 35738

Z  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing.
Call 364-4263, or 344-4263.

35301

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum (ast. 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192,
Cel-344-4492. 35549

Custom Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A Planting. Call 
Ray Bcrcnd, n ighl-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Stop Selling Your 
Horses too Cheap.
I will haul your horses 
to The Lubbock Horse 
Auction on Tuesdays. 
For more information 

call Wayne Dollar

364-4741
Am ericas best legitimate advertising buy 
Is still the local newspaper that is involved 
in your community. Junk mailers don’t 
contribute a dime to the betterment of 
Hereford. They take and d«m’t give back.

15 cante a  word tor drat InaarVon ($9.00 
minimum), and  11 cards tor aacond pub
lication and  tharaaflar. Rate* balow ara  
b a ta d  on conaacutfca iaauaa . no  copy 
change, straight word ads.

Time* RATE MW
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 d ay s par word 2 9  5.20
3 days par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .46 0.60
5 days par word .50 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
C iaaibad  dwpiay rat— app ly to  a lo th a r 
■da not a s t in solid-word Nnaa-Oioaa 
with cap  bona, bold or lor oar type, sp e 
cial paragraph*; ail capital(attars Rate* 
are  5.10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate* tor legal notice* a re  5 10 par
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort i* m ade to  avoid errors in 
word ado and legal notice* Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after tve first insertion Wo 
wtN not b e  responsible for m ore than 
one  incorrect insertion In ca se  of er
rors by the publishers an  additional in
sertion writ b e  published.

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook ~ the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Woikcr 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of.New Mexico are for sale at 'Hu*
Hereford Brand in book form: 
Texas maps arc 314.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996 97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Iax  St.

31062

3 . V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

Far Sale: 91 Bukk Rivera, Loaded « 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: *94 Chevy Sportside 
pickup, white w/maroan interior. 
36K miles. Chrome wheels. 
$11,500.00. Call 364-3918. 35704

For Sale: 1978 Pontiac, good heater, 
good car in town, valid sticker and 
license. Call 364-4345 (home) or 
363-7070 (Work). 35724

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van? White, 
Red Interior, New tires. $6800.00. 
Call 364-0766. 35740

For Sale: 1988 Chevy Corsica. 
Maroon in color. $2400.00. Call 
364-0763 (8 to 5) or 364-2545 
(after 5). 35749

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE - 
C ITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Vacant lot for sale (417 Hickory). 
Call 364-1255, M-F, 9 to 5:30. Lot 
for salc-chcap. 35708

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1-800-372-1491. 35711

For Sale: Used Doublcwidc 2^x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

House for Sale By Owner!! 
Spacious, 3 BR, Large Livingroom, 
2 car garage, fenced yard, extra 
carport. For information call 
364-4388 or 363-7726. 35716

For Sale: 2 BR house in Na/arcth to 
be moved. S5.000.00. Call
364-2368 (work) or 945-2226 
(home). 35731

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

By Owner Immaculate 3-2 1/2-2. 
Large covered patio, formals, 
sprinkler system, ceiling fans, 
updates. 2250 s.f., $98,900. Call 
(806) 678-4104 for appointment.

35736

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

For Sale: 3 BR Mobilchomc A Lot 
at 316 Avc. C, $2000.00 down. Call 
364-7700. 35747

For Sale by 
Owner
115 Oak

Marcus Jacobsen (  
Linda Bradley

800-859-6909 • 803-884-0084 
713-467-3344 * 713-952-4620

$ 7 9 ,5 0 0 .0 0
3 bedroom & 1 3/4 bath 

Tax Appraiser Data: House 1793 sq ft.
Garage 638 sq ft. • Lot 105 03 x 

103 84 Updated kitchen, large family 
room w/bnek fireplace. H k ji efficiency 
13 Seer Scroll Air Conditioner, installed 
fi/23/96 balance of 10 year warranty on 
Compressor, laige storage cabinets in 

garage, lawn sprinkler System At work 
on new wallpaper, interior paint, floor 
coverings Buy it and help us on color 

selection.

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JO SEPH  

40 Tender ‘

□ H Q 0 G I□□an□
1 Cavalry

•  Dieter's
lunch

11 Barter
12 Banish
13 Track 

events
14 Cheese 

chunk
15 Sly, in a 

way
17 Monk’s 

title 
I t  Bad

41 Catch 
som ez'e

42 Bring to

H a k e s  It 
off

2 Turkey’s 
nignesi 
point

3 Like some 
salad

□ B D IJ Q  □ □ □ □ □

19 Blackout 
thieves

22 Hog haven
23 Hinder
24 Drive1 

berk
25 NHL coach 

Mike
27 Play

wright 
Burrows

30 The 1927 
Dempsey* 
Tunney 
bout, e g

31
Spiegel"
(German
magazine)

32 ’’Exodus" 
hero

33 Unani
mously

35 Actress 
Stevens

38 Bring 
together

39 Effrontery

4 Utopia
5 Irrepress

ible
•  Emulate 

Ross
7 Fire
•  Covered, 

as eyes

9 Running 
mate of 
1996

10 Judges
16 Covenant 
20 Viewing

Miller, eg .
27 Respect
28 Whisk
29 Oscar 

WHde 
character

opportunity 30 Showers 
21 — Aviv 34 Strong
24 Actor as —

Stephen 96 Garden
25 Grain name
26 Henry 37 Agt.

1 2 3 4 n
11

13

15

10 18

41

1-10
For answers to today's crossword, call

____________ ______■ 1 -900-454-7377199c per minute, louctv
tone / rotary phones, (18+ only ) A King Features service. NYC.

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

’99 per month for ihe first 6 
months on selected used and 
repo homes. Large selection 
of repos from 1800 sq. ft. 

doublewides to starter homes. 
Call 505-762-3488, 3500 

Mabry Dr. Clovis, DL 772.
Se Habla Espanol.

LETS LOOK
IN YOLK BACK YARI> - g<«xJ 

Vj section, near I icrcford, two 
years left in C.R.I*, ideal for 

development.
PLIvASK CALL us for details on 

5 sections in ('astro Co., which 
could he divided; 14 circles in 
I amb Co. with adjoining 7.8 

section ranch for sale also; 2400 
acres in Sherman County with 
wells A  sprinklers, good house, 

hum; gocxl prccon yard with nice 
home (poss. of a constant supply 
of cattle); and gtxxl ranches in 

Texas A  N. M.

S C O T T  LAND COMPANY
B e n  G  Scott 8 0 6 -6 4 7 -4 3 7 5  

day or night.

For Rent: Roomy 2-Bedroom
unfurnished house; $295 per month 
-f bills. $200 deposit; references 
required; 126-A N 25 Mile Avenue; 
364-3879. 35744

For Rent: 1 BR house, stove, fridge, 
fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

35750

Town S(|u  are 
& M  asters
Hereford’s most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
or Garden Apartments!

l^rdve the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

1,2,3 \  4 ItidriMiius 
v%/(.'ar|iiirts or (..ir.im -s

Call 364-0739

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctnc-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421. •

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. Call
364-8805. 35730

For Rent: 2 BR house, 1 bath (208 
Norton). Wall heater, $300.00

m onth, (negotiab le) $100.00 
deposit. Call 364-3922. 35735

For Rent: 408 B East 3rd, $240.00 
month, $100.00 deposit. 2 BR 
duplex. Call 364-4610. 35737

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ]  S  |

H5 S h t s C  }  i n c l u d e d

Rant baaad on m om a. Accap&ng 
apptcafeons for 1, 2, 3, 4 bdrma CALL 

Datora or Ja n a  TODAY tor information & 
dvacbon*. l2-5pm (806)364-6661 

Equal Opportunity.

Hereford Care Center needs ILN.'s, 
L.YN/S. Medication Aides, A 
C N A .’s. Come by 231 K tew ood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

K a y  Manor Nwsing
Home b p  opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’sT ^L V N ’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

T ,  A  34525

Knowles lYodring. Amarillo,* Tx. 
needs single A team OTR driven. 
Mpst have CDL/Hazmei, 2 yean 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R .  
Competitive pay scales-A benefits. 
C all 8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  or 806 
371-7146. 35628

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Experienced CRP sowing—Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the highest, 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

AVON: needs person to sell in 
Hereford area, flexible hours. Call 
364-5700. 35729

Welders & Crew Chiefs needed at 
Allied Millwrights, located on Holly 
Sugar Rd. Crew Chiefs need to be 
able to run 3-man crew A  have 2 
years experience. Apply in person at 
Allied Millwrights. 35746

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro cess in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-80CM49-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

B3R Bm fCo. in Childress, 
Ttxas Is looking for an 

snterprising psrson with 
mschanical skills. Succsssful 

candidate would havs a 
working know Meigs of 

alactrical and rsIHgafatfon as 
wsN ss small plant squip- 
mant repair. This parson 

would also ba responsible 
for ths mansgamsnt of 
warehouse and packoff 

craws, as wall as shipping 
and receiving of products.

Proper attitude and ths 
ability to ba a team player In 
an entrepreneurial environ

ment will be most important.
Past sxpsrisnca in a food 

plant is a plus. Plsase call at 
(940) 937-3668 or fax rasuma 

10(940)937-6667.

WANTED: Responsible, honest, dependable, 
mature adult for office job. Typing skills, 
phone skills, customer orisnted. 40 hrs/wk 
some Saturdays, computer experience help
ful, but not necessary, non-smoker Benefits 
including insurance, 401K and vacation Send 
resume to P.0. Box 673 MA - Hereford, IX.

DRIVER NEEDED

Excel Corp. lease truck. Must 
have clear CDL, able to pass 
drug screen A  be 30 years of 
age, or older. Medical insurance 
provided for driver. Call 364- 
2621.

ELECTRICIAN
Industrial, Commercial and 
Agricultural, Electrical. Benefits 
include: Insurance, 401K, Vaca
tion, and Bonus Plans. Apply in 
person or send resumc/work 
experience to:

Brandon and Clark, Inc.
501 E. First St.
Hereford, TX 79045 
FAX: 806 364-7533

DISTRICT TECHNICIAN

Natural Gas Pipeline is seeking 
an individual whh a 2-year 
associate degree in an electronics 
technical program for its Facili
ties a t Hereford and Sudan,

'  Tbxas.

You will be responsible for the 
installation, maintenance and 
troubleshooting o f various 
comm unications, electronic, 
mechanical, pneumatic and 
hydraulic systems at the two 

[ compressor stations and several 
remote sites. Knowledge of 
Motorola two-way radio equip
ment, pneumatic control systems 
and gas handling procedures are 
a plus.

Starting salary is $35.00(Vyear 
with potential to earn over 
$50,000 +/year after four years 
of training and satisfactory 
performance. Benefits are excel
lent If interested send resume to 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion, P. O. Box 1390, Hereford, 
TX., 79045* Attention: Natural' 
Gas Pipeline. Deadline for 
application is January 23, 1998. 
Applicants must pass a physical, 
drug test and background inves
tigation. We are an Equal Op
portunity Employer. Although 
Natural would like to respond to 
each applicant, it is only possible 
to contact persons in whom we 
have initial interest

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for Penrider, full 
time. Experience working with « 
cattle and horses > required. \  
Applicant will furnish own 
equipment and two horses. 
Applications are also being 
accepted for Processor. Apply at 
Bartieu II Feedyard, located 25 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or from Canyon, 28 miles 
West on FM 1062 then North on 
FM 2943,4 miles.

V
Fresenius Medical Care

Hereford Dialysis Center is now taking 
applications for a Staff RN position Some 
requirement wiM be to complete a training 

i course in the theory and practice of 
hemodiafysis, successfully complete a 

CPR Certification, have the ability to assist 
in lifting patients and equipment and to 
comply with and enforce all company 

policies and procedures as well as 
regulations set forth by state and federal 
agencies. Hemodialysis, medical/surgical 

or ICU experience preferred but not 
required. Please apply in person at 

Hereford Dialysis Center, 533 North 25 
Mile Aye., Hereford, T qqg or Amarillo 

High Plains Dialysis Center,6920 Am ario 
‘ " Blvd, Wflist. Amarillo, llk a s .

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department has openings for 
the positions of Corrections 
Officer and Part-time Cook/Cor- 
recuons Officer. Current TCLE- 
OSE Jailer Certification preferr
ed. Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and must be at least 
18 years of age. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 and 4:30 pm, 
January 6 - January 16, 1998 to 
Nan Rogers, Room 206, County 
Treasurer’s Office, Deaf Smith 
County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicacioncs para 
la posicion de Oficial Correccio- 
nal y la posicion de Corinero 
/Oficial Corrcccional/a parte del 
tiempo. Es preferible que tenga 
certificacion de carcelero con 
TCLEOSE. Aplicante debe tener 
su diploma de Escuela Secunda
ria o el cquivalente de G.E.D. 
deben de tener no menos de 18 
anos de edad. Lev ante y regrese 
aplicacioncs de las 8:30 am a las 
4:30 pm, Enero 6 - Encro 16, 
1998 con Nan Rogers, Cuarto 
206, en la oficina de Tesorero en 
la Casa dc Cone del Condado de 
Deaf Smith. Empleador de 
Opoitunidad Igualado.

Writing Want Ads that 
realty sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

* -
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Classifieds
DRIVERS

Sign-on-Bonus—S250D0

Siccrc Dink Lines is now hiring 
experienced driven We oilier a 
competitive WARE package and 
an excellent benefit 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker and Hazmat endorse
ments, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements, 2 yean experi
ence. We will train you for a 
successful future in the Ifcnk 
Truck Industry.
Please caU(806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dim mitt, 
Tx.)

9. C H ILD CA R E

Experienced, Dependable. Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child. NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at
364-6725. 34271

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Baby sitter needed for my child in 
my home. Call 364-2269 or 
363-9015. 35748

10. AN N O UN CEM EN TS

Tineas Department of Transportation will host an Informational Mealing on January  
13,1996 concerning future projects planned.

This informational meeting is held to explain how transportation projects are planned by 
the departm ent W e would tike to receive the public's input regarding the current Trans
portation Improvement Plan for the district.

Th e  meeting will be Tuesday, January 13,1998 at 7:00 p.m. K will be located at the 
Frank Phillips College, In the Mesquite Room of the Fine Arts Building, Borger 
Texas.

' • m •«. i

Th e  meeting will cover transportation plans for all areas of the Panhandle and the city of 
Amarillo. An overall view of the planning process will be presented, as well as their 
criteria used for selecting individual projects. Draft versions of current transportation 
plans will be presented at the meeting for public comment.

Th e  public is invited to speak regarding projects currently begin planned or any addi
tional projects which might be proposed: however speakers will be limited to five min
utes. Verbal and written comments from the public regarding any project m ay be submit
ted at the meeting. Written statements and other exhibits may be submitted to the Dis
trict Office at 5715 Canyon Drive (P.O. Box 2708) Amarillo, Texas 79105. Comments 
must be received no later than January 27,1998.

All interested citizens are invited to attend this public meeting. Persons interested in 
attending the meeting who have special communication or accommodation needs are 
encouraged to contact Cheryl Luther at (806) 356-3249. Requests should be made no 
later than two days prior to the public meeting. T x D O T  will make every reasonable effort 
to accommodate these needs.

H1. B U S IN E S S  SE R V IC E

Offering an 
exceMent 

program of 
teaming and  
cam  for your 
chidren 0-12!

Stale Ltcoruncl

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

ING'S
M AN OR. . , '  
METHODIST • 
CHILDCARE

'State Liaumd.
* Qualified Staff

M onday  - h'rulay  .  

6 :0 U a m  ■ 6 .0 0  p m  
D rop-ins W elcom e

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
964-3971 * 4 — RANGER

i orJif* f h

Tree & Shrub trimming &. removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 

- copper Sl brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair &. 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

Now Open from
6:00 am to 2:00 pm  

Monday through Saturday 
Come by or call Inll 

WELCOME NEIGHBORS!

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Commission of the city 
of Hereford will convene at the 
City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on the 
27lh day of January, 1998, to 
consider the rezoning of the 
following property.

»
All Lots 7 and 8, in Block 1 

of Irvin's Subdivision, out of 
Block 4 Evants Addition to 
the Town of Hereford, Deaf 

Smith County, Texas.

Located at 907 E. Park 
Avenue.

Recommendation of the Zoning 
Commission on the above descr
ibed property will then be consi
dered by the City Commission at 
their next regular meeting on the 
2nd day of February, 1998 at 
7:30 P.M.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings avail
able to all persons regardless of 
disability. If you require special 
assistance, please contact City 
Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at 
least 24 hours in advance of the 
meeting.

Hereford I.S.D. is accepting 
sealed bids until 5:00 pm Mon
day 1-12-98 on the following 
pickups: 1977 Chevrolet, 1977 
GMC, and a 1982 GMC. Bids 
will be opened at 9:00 am Tues
day 1-13-98. Hereford I.S.D. 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. The pickups may be 
seen at the HISD Bus Bam, 305 
Miller St. or contact David 
Morris, Director of Transporta
tion. Phone 363-7618.

We boy can  A pickups naming or 
not running. We sell used aulo parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Welding A Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

35541

dable
outers

applies 
rades

19 H  Main • 364-6067

Hereford Right to Life
(form erly Problem Pregnancy 

Center)
"PRECIOUS FEEP  

mSom  baby's feet a t 1$ weeks.

For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

$100.00 REWAR D-Black Male 
Doberman, green collar, missing 
1-1-98 from 10 miles S.E. of 
Hereford. 276-5582/BU1 Kahlich.

35739

FOUND: Black A White dog 
(Unknown Breed), 200 Blk. Centre. 
Call 363-9098. 35752

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

LEGAL NOTICE

The Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report for the Fiscal 
year ending September 30, 1997 
for the City of Hereford is on 
file in the City Secretary’s 
Office, City Hall. 224 N. Lee 
St., and is available for inspec
tion.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS 
By: Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

Class tried ads get results! O u r classifieds 
help our readers buy, sell, lease, or re-think 
career possibilities. Read up on what’s 
available, and put your ad in the classified 
and aee the great results you get!

STE JU D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t  Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

I b a n k  You St. Ju d e

H O W  D O  Y O U

W R ITE A  
C L A S S IF IE D  

A D  T H A T  G E T S

I I  THOROUGH
Sure you want your ad to stand out 
from the rest, but don’t skimp on 
the sort of information that sells. 
The items condition, size, age. brand 
name, and color are some of the 
basics readers want to know. With
out them, your ad may be passed 
by.
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so you w ant to  include a ll the 
im portan t basics, now don’t  con
fuse you r reader by using strange 
abbrevia tions. W hat is p e rfectly  
c lear to  you m ay be perfectly un
recognizable to  som eone else!
BE HONEST
E xaggerating you r ite m s 's  fin e r 
po in ts m ay b ring  in a lo t o f re
sponses, bu t a buyer w ho’s m isled 
w on ’t  appreciate it - and w ill take 
th is  business som ewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost o f an item  is one o f the 
m ost im portan t concerns o f C lassi
fied  readers. Ads show ing prices 
are one w h ich  get resu lts. G iving a 
price also serves to  "weed out" 
those buyers not inyourp rice  range. 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Inc lud ing  a telephone num ber o r 
address puts you in touch w ith  
po ten tia l buyers. Be sure to  state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
ca lle r w ho can’t  get through the 
firs t tim e often  w on 't call again.

H i U i

sales staff knows the ro p U p n d  
would be happy to pass M t J  
""Hew on to ye#. Theft why 

re here to help you get the 
results you deserve.

imI m b J
Classifieds

364-2030
M EM BER

1 0 0 8

T E X A S  PRESS  
A S S O C IA TIO N

A X Y D L B A A X R  . 
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of thewords are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

1-10 CRYTPOQUOTE

W P Q D  O V D  X Z T D  H R

W N D Y ,  O V D  A H P X Z P J  O V D

B Z G P  X W  U Z Q A  HP  O V D  R Z T D

U W F .  — H O Z M H Z P  B Y W N D Y U  
Y esterday  s C ry p to q u o te . A CONSULTANT 

IS SOMEONE WHO TAKES YOUR WATCH AWAY 
TO TELL YOU WHAT TIME IT IS —ED FINKELSTE1N

IKXAS s t a t e w i d e : c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s i n g  n e t w o r k

TexSCAN WEEK OF Jam 11, >W8
APO m pN

Note It it illegal to be paid foe anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adopitoee.
ADOPT: YOUR BABY will be surrounded with 
love, warmth and happiness Expenses paid. 
Caroline dt Michael 1 800070-4369. 
ADOPTION: WE CAN give your baby love, 
laughter rod a secure future. Expenses paid. Please 
call Mark and Luann 1 800-662-0816.______  .

AUCTIONS_________
AUCTION LIQUIDATION C O N ST R U C 
TION - Ranch equipment - trucks - AAA RAJ 
Action Inll. A Webster* - Feb. 2S • 14463 Luthe 
Rd. Houston - consigners accepted - We'll liqui
date at your location - #1 money getting team in 
the world - 1-M I-763  3*66. 211-350-9111. 
970-934-9723.______________________________

DRIVERS WANTED
SSI.M M I SIC.N-ON bonus. PFT7 Roberson, CXI 
Roberson's looking far flatbed and van soai-dnv- 
ers. Up to 30-3 Igl able to start. Nead Class A CDL, 
I year OTR. 1-MO-473-3311. EOEAef.
DRIVER -FLATBED TEXAS baead Rag. Run. 
start up la $41K. . Mure experience -  more pay 
Great benefits ♦  profit sharing. 3 years OTR. 1 
year flatbed. Class A CDL required. Combined 
Transport. 1-800-637-4407___________________
DRIVER -O T R  • GIVE us 5 mmutest We'll 
give you a reason to quit reading die classifieds. 
21-36  cpm, based on experience. *New  
Kcnwortha, *$40  Lai p pay  *FulI benefit*. 
1-400-633-«6<W Ext T1107,__________________
DRIVER - PLENTY OF Texas freaglx! Up to 
JU A nile, plus brand new Centery-Class condos 
wrivtng weakly' Great CVO program , tool Cal Ark 
International 1-8HH 4< \ l  ARK.EOE.________
DRIVERS. ALL YOU nn-il. The best equipmem, 
pay, benefits aid more. Drivers, mtdrmt without 
HadiedtxprTicncecaB I-100635-1669 Dept  1-M41
DRIVERS-FLATBED 4 t  state OTR. Aangnad

new convcntsonals, competitive pay, benefits 
SI,0 0 0 sign on bonus, rider p r o y ,  flexible time 
off. Call Romki— x Tnsckmg 1-900-176-7784 
DRIVERS: NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS has 
great opponauuty far your dnvm g future I Free 
tractor trailer training. kh» r« ar f t_ m  | ja»—ift«  
For more details call 1-100-999-4944._________
DRIVERS. TUITION FREE training North 
American V «  Lines has bactor Wader driver open
ings for owner operators in all divisions. Tractor 
purchase program, no up front money required. 
Call 1-800-34S-2147. Drpt TXS._____________
FREE TRAINING A  FIRST year income $30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wanted! 
Non-ex per wmced or e xperienced 1-100-333-4595.
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is saekii* OTR 
drivers. M in ia m l year verifiable experience, 
class ACDLwidtHaxM stieqaired Call recruit 
ing 1-100-299-7274 ext. 2 1 or exL41_________

EMPLOYMENT
POPTEL IS EXPANDING into Itotae. Need reps 
to place pre paid phone cards an consignment 
only. Boons and long-term residual income. 
Call Hal 1-100-461-7112-____________________

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
A WONDERFUL FAMILY experience. Scan
dinavian, German, European, South Aaaarican, 
Asian, Russian exchange Students unending High 
School. B ecom e a Sort fam ily/ Aiaa. Call 
1 8QOSIBLING . WWW.tiNin  ̂Qf|

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
paymen ts up to 30-30%. Reduce interem. Slop 
coUecbon calls. Arond bankruptcy free confiden
tial help NCCS non-profit, Ijcenaed/bon dad. 
1-400-933-0412. (TPP)

FOR SALE
INTRUDER ALERT ELECTRONIC alarm. 
Simply place on doorknob and set. Alarm sounds 
anytime ro t  cone touches doorknob. Keep intrud
ers ouU Send $29.95: Ahum, 14794 Lae Highway.
Amisville, VA. 20106. 1-340-937-3346.________
PA IR IN G  SO C K S M A D E easy! Place 
matchablm an any pair o f socks where they will 
never be seen or felt. Ten pair far only $4.95. 
1 - W - l50-6227.

REFINANCE YOUR H O M K -O eti ! Texas

C a l far approval . '
1 937-436-0997 ext. 200.

Bad credit OK. 
i Capital Carp.

SAW M ILL $3,795. SAWS logs into boards. 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free information. Norwood Sawmills, 
90 Cartwright Drive # 3. Amherst, NY. 14221. 
1-100-571-1363.____________________________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tro at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commcrcial/Home units from 
$199.00Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call 
today 1-100-142-1310 ____________________
___________HEALTH__________
DIABETIC • ARE YOU still paying for sup
plies? Why? Far information on how you can re
ceive supplies at able or no coat. 1-100-671-5733.
SWAN T E D * I I  PEO PLE who want to lose 
weight, la k y  naw dietary supplement weight-loss 
product. C a l Weightbustert 1-411-715-6612. 
24 hrt far details. _____________________

LEGAL SERVICES
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drug lawsuits Heart 
valve or other inproes rvteunmn Johnathan Juhan 
Board C M fled  Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas 
Board o f Legal Speciali/roon. I-100-133-9121.
________ REAL ESTATE________
SOUTHERN COLORADO ROCKY mountam 
front range. 55 acres - $34,900. Rida off into the 
mnset on frit perfect horse property. Gently roil
ing meadows wfocautiful jumper A pine trees.

sera, attendant aft, dam, A  mritey. 
i ai Mm A r in lim l r ou st f na i 1 1  pfmm 

Call now 719-676-6367. Red Crock Ranch «

AV. ' -•

How To Make Your 
Car Disappear.„

ADVERTISE fTFOR SALE IN THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDSII

Call...

364-2030
TO  PLACE YOUR AD!!

The Hereford Brand

t e t s a a n  grocery 
ta f The Hereford

The

( .ill (his  n e w s p a p e r  f o r  deta i l s  on how to a d v e r t i s e  s t a t ewide .

i
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Real Estate
COUNTRY LMNQ - 4 miles South, one mile West, 5.525 acres fenced, 
5 out buildings, 2 wells, septic system, with a  3 bdrm. home.
M l  BALTIMORE - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, 3 Iwing teas, sprinkler system, 
rear entry garage, circle drwe, comer lot, a l for $126,OCX).
209 N. TEXAS - One owner home, custom buHt, 3 bdrm. each with a 
bathroom, oversized garage, new cedar shake roof.
2 1 5 IRONWOOO - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, nice carpet 
throughout air conditioner replaced, workshop/ptayhouse, $69,960. 
222 MCIUMY Spacious den with fireplace on one waN, small 
basement storage buikfing. storm windows, $59,950.
228 ELM - Separate dining room,jenclosed patio, new steel garage 
door, new central heat, new stove, all for $57,500.
234 BEACH - Sharp, vacant ready, central heat A air, $49,950.
218 BEACH - For sale, $47,500, can be tented for $525 mo.
FOR RENT 242 Greenwood. 3 bdrm., one bath. 2 car garage. $450 
mo., $250 deposit.

^ M A R K

ANDREWS
nytncy

364-7792
216 S 25 Mile Ave

O  I k .  M L S

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
1100 W . EW 7 00 -  001-0103 ^

[m l s  £ ! □  Marn Tyler 364-7  129  E Z 3  ^
Irv in c j W illo u g h b y  3 6 4 - 3 7 6 9  • Dun Mdll 3 6 4 * 3 9 1 8

NEWUSTING-3 bdrm ,1 * bati.centralhad&air,formaldnlngarea Al 
repainted Lots of storage. $43,500. 116 Avenue J.
733 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE - Pnoe lowered! 3 bdrm. 134 bath, 2 car 
garage, oomplelely redecorated. $67,000.
909 AVENUE J  - 3 bdrm., one balh, one car garage, 2 storage sheds, good
location. $38,500.
117 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm., 114 bath, one car garage, central heal A air. 
$44,000.
5 ACRES-NW of town BeauUU 3 txtm., 1V4 bail, Rving, dan A kitchen 
oombinalon, oentral heat, metal roof, lots of trees Bam&oooal 
9 ACRES - In oowtry With dty water, outside city limits.
150 RANGER -3bdrm.,2baths, Iving room, dning room, den, 2car garage, 
lots of room. Poeafote tease purchase
133 AVE NUEC-3bdmn, one belh, rice la rgelMng room&dnngar©a Moe 
neighborhood, dose to schools A park. $25,000 
217 AVENUE J  - 2 txfon., 1 *  bath, oversized garage, repainted inside, new 
Inoleum in kBchen, storm \tfndows A doors. $23,000.

235 Centre
Groat floor plan, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, isolated master 1,933 sq ft new 

paint inside and siding out Must see1

x .

. - ‘‘m -*>*»-'* —“.»>« » -»8l. wAf.^  i fn  Him

West Park Avenue
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm Over 2,000 sq.ft.
y

828 W. Park Avenue
Great deal* Non qualifying loan. Setter willing to sell at bottom $ 

price, with buyer paying all closing. Call Juston McBride for details.

501 Avenue J
1.800 sq ft., comer lot, excellent condition Good size Irving room, 

country kitchen. Nice yard.

Carol S im  LaGata...364-8500 
Tiffany Confar.— 464-7829
John Stagnar.-------364-4587
Hortanda Estrada...364-7245 
Juston McBrida.......364-8500Tperties

240 Main Straat • 364-8500 ( a )  □

rW ;*

CLASSIC LINES - ELEGANT FLAIR
Sun Drenched Kitchen Break fast Room

e  SV W O. FARMER. F.A.I.B.D.

I he family cook will enjoy 
kitchen duly in llm home, as the sink 
overlooks the breakfast room, which 
has two full sides of glass. One side 
includes a door to the covered deck, 
for quiet outdoor meals. Nearby is 
an oversi/ed laundry room and half 
bath, directly adjacent to the double 
garage

A formal dining room How s into 
the great room, which includes a tray 
ceiling and fireplace. Basement 
stairs are centially located

t Three bed rooms are grouped 
together for family privacy. I he 
master suite include-, unsurpassed 
elegance with a tray ceiling in the 
bed room and a deluxe garden bath.
I lie massive walk-in closet is sure to 
please

1 he two other bed rooms are 
positioned to share a central bath.

and one of the bed rooms is almost as 
large as the master.

Special exterior details like a 
stucco finish combined with arch top 
windows and an appealing roof 
design give this home extra flair.

Plan number Z-702 includes 
1,712 square feet of heated space and 
is available with either a basement or 
crawl space foundation.

All W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
brick, frame or stucco exterior finish.

To receive an information pack
et on this plan, call W. D. fanner 
Residence (X-signcr. Iik. at I-K00- 
225-7526 or l-KOO-221-7526 in GA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at PO. Box 450025. Atlanta. GA 
31145. Visit our website1. 
www.wdfarmciplan.vcom.

•a?H

rv AM* OF jl
\ - ! M t  C H U M  f

tieo nook I
( h h m A j

—EJIfgl-lf_F\ Ml o* ̂  .1

I 1
I i R? 0Mi  I
^  C lH H t  X ,

DINING
ROOM

iv -o*biv-*»
COVERED r* 

DECK *
10-4'b IV-**

BED ROOM
t r-o*i i3-o*

IED ROOM
>10‘-S*b12'-0*

BRKFAST
ROOM

i r - r

FOYER I

COVtNEDl
STOOP

L A U N D R Y

JM

J a a  •

•O O F O M S B 8 M

GARAGE
20*-0*i20'-0*

FLOOR PLAN im 84801 H t l / 7

5 3 - 6 “

All rwal *th%rUwd Imnsbi b vjbyct to It* Federal Fair Fkxahiy Act. wriilchttkike* 
II ill* q.il lo d(Urti>» any preference, limitation or dncrlnilnaOon bawrd on race, color, rtliykxi. s u ,  
|*md>cap. familial lU tu t or national onytn, or ktlenUon lo n u k e  any kudi preference*,
or diwrimlnuU xi.

S(al« laws oIforbid dbcrtmiriatiori to t ie  tale, rental or arfcerttelrig of real estate based 
on (actors a. addition to IIksc protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept any 
ad** rtisl kj lor real estate wtiich b  violation of the law. A l persottt are hereby Informed tin t all 
dwellings aJvertiaed are available on an equal opportunity haste

326 Hickory
D esigned w ith specious in te rio r french doors and patio. 

G reat appeal!

228 Cherokee
Assum able V A Loan. G reat floo r p lan, like new carpet, nice yard, 

large slab fo r basketball or R.V.

Carol Sua LsGats.~364-8600 
Tiffany Confar.— 364-7929
John Stagnar.____4644567
norwncia c f u M n ...^ r r A 3  

Juaton MoBrtda__ 3644600
p ropertie s

91/1 U a Ii i  ^ -------- * # M i J i l MaW mmn g I M  • iW^#5w ( a l  □

Don’t miss out! 
January Clearance Sale!! 

Haitite us an offer!
RESIDENTIAL
100 Aspen • 9 bdrm., t  bate. vacant
101 Aapan - 0 bdrm., 2 bate.
707 BJavtfw - 2 bdrm , one bath 
004 E. 3rd - 3 bdrm., one bath.
906 E . 3rd - 2 bdrm., one bafti.
214 Qim wwcdd - 9 bdrm., 1% both. 
217 Qraanwood - 9 bdrm., 1% both. 
129 Hk*ory -  9 bdrm.. 1% bMh.
420 AVmmmJ -  SOLO
916 Star-9  bdrm., l%b«th.
692 Syoomoro Uno - 9 bdrm., 2 both* 
411 m elem - 9 bdrm., 2 both*.
523 Avonuo J • SOLD

LAND AND FARM .
27 ACRES E. OF AIRPORT - 2 woHi 
160 ACRES. WILDORADO - Lmgo 
homo on hwy.
20 ACRES - On# wel, good Itnd.
60 ACRES S 9 BDRM - Nice homo, 
bom S pom.
60 ACRES MUIESHOE • Good
ooY8cniT)9ni p8yfDgnti yfyli/KJ.
RT2, B0K 16 • Ownor flnonoo.

990 ACRES -C lD tfo  town, good

t-Vfc SooOon Fonrti -  C o tb o  County.

C O M M ER C IA L  
111 AVENUE H 
building.
319 MAIN Good I

•11N. MAM
991W. IM - Largo < 
901W1M-T ^

on Hwy. 90.

716 S. 26 MILE AVENUE- 
Prof8$$iiOff8i
COUNTRYOMIYVUnd A buMng. 

L O TS  FO R  S A L E
4 LOTS • located M 206 KlMVOOd. 
400 15th STREET • 291 CAW PA  
AVENUE KS16TN 
1600 AVENUE K A 15TH LOTS 
400 HICKORY E. LOT A 400 
HKJKQRY W. LOT

m a ^ a a

110 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C
HERRYC REID • 904-4606 
FREDOC SAVAGE • 269-6631 
GUY BRYANT • 299-6669

803 W. 1st
R O . Drawer 1151
Hereford. TX. 79045
364-4561

The

Glenda Keeran...364 3140 
DenteeTbd, GRI...363-1002 Insurance

NEW  LISTIN G S!!'
Estate

120 Centre
Beautifuf 3 bdrm. home, with 2 baths, formal dtoing and Rving room 

Den with fireplace. Lnrge kfohen and fob moraft

207Avenue C
Very neat, wel kept 2 bdrm., 2 bath homo wth lots of atorngo. Also 

has a double garage in roar and largo utNy vrith Vs bath.

**** OTHER G R EAT BUYS! ****

147 Juniper
Nice comer lot with storage building and fruit treee in backyard 

Open living roomldlchen combination wth fireplace. Large utility
room.

■ flrtr-v  a  *
■yT ; T;p ^
■r > - .

-

♦ v

!< y

429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER. Original wood 

baseboards and doors with glass knobs, PctRngs. beveled glass 
frontdoor. This home has a large formal dining room. The home 

has been updated with central heat and AC, storm doors and 
windows, and dishwasher.

111 ASPEN-With this house you get lots of apace forthe money. Pace 
setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio art soma oflhe added 
fosturos
118 AVENUE B SHARP! 3 bdrm., over2,000sq.fl home that hae been 
remodeled with new siding, new storm windows, soms new sheetrock 
and carpet This also has a basement and 2 IMng areas.
103 BEACH - Over 3,500 sq.fl with 3 Rving areas, 3 bdrm., 3 baths, 
basement, acreenscHn patio and nice shop in backyard. PRICED 
GREAT!! Must see al the nice features.
230 BEACH - Only $45,000 for this 3 bdrm, 2 bath house with 2 car 
garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system pkis 
$2,000 carpet allowance for carpet of your choioe.
121 CENTRE-WONOERFUL SHOP with a very nioe3bcfcm home that 
has 2 Rving rooms and a large kitchen.
225 HICKORY-4bdrm, 2 baths, with marry nice features. Metal garage 
door with opener, flooring in attic, programmable thermostat .efficient 
water heater, new Retime gas Rne, ceAng fane and rod only 5 years okL 
228 NORTH STREET-Very nice 2 bdrm, 2 bath mobit home wRh nice 
utility room and enclosed porch. Covered patio on H acre with attracWe 
landscaping
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2bdrm, new heafor, 2 car garage.
103 SUNSET-Large home wth edra large rm sterbath that hae whkfoool 
and separate shower. Very nice patio wth buB-ingri, storm caRar, and 
attached apartment in rear.
305 WESTHAVEN - Very attractive home on large lot wth pretty yard. 
Many new features wthm the last 5 years, inducing insulated metal 
garage door, fence, stove top, dshwasher, countertops, heat/AC, rod 
and carpet
W. PARK AVENUE-1.77acrefencedwthbem Home has recently been
updated. Large drde drVeway
N. ON HWY. 3S6 - Large home, bams, and 52 acres.

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR AN Y OF YOUR  
REAL ESTATE N EEDS’

http://www.wdfarmciplan.vcom
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2 -  DISNEY
3 -  lOCAL
4 - -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVH (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9 - -WGN, CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12 -C -S & N & C -S P A N  II
13- -KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 -  ESPN
1 5 -  CNN
1 6 -  THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
1 9 -  COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HB0
21-  CINE MAX
2 2 -  CNBC
2 3 -  TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 -  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 -  TNT
3 0 -  HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 -  USA
3 3 -  UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 -  CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 -  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -  ODYSSEY
3 9 -  QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2 '
41-  MTV
4 2 -  VH-1
4 3 -  GALA VISION

KS • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
MUCH MORE!! *

in entertainment
By Smaimo GUI
OTVData Features SyndlcH

Let’s make one thing quite clear: 
There's to be no complaining over the 
outcom e of the P eop le 's  Choice 
Awards, airing Sunday. Jan. 11. on 
CBS. with host Ray Romano.

In this long season of awards -  from 
the Nobel Prizes to the Golden Globes, 
Grammys and Oscars -  the People's 

ceremony truly has the com
mon touch. ' ' • , ’3** •

As the name implies, these are fan- 
based honors, not the selections of a 
panel of judges or an industry peer 
group. In this celebrity-crazy country, 
it isn’t too much to ask to have at least 
one award chosen by the people.

All right, then. Submitted for your 
approval are this year's nominees, as 
selected by the Gallup poll:

The finalists for favorite male musi
cal performer are Garth Brooks. Elton 
John and George Strait. Female fa
vorites are Whitney Houston, Jewel 
and Reba Me Entire.

The people's choice for favorite male 
television performer will be Tim Allen. 
George Clooney or Jerry Seinfeld. 
Nominees in the women’s division are 
Julia Louis-Dreyfus, Helen Hunt and 
Oprah Winfrey.

The drama series nominated are ER, 
NYPD Blue and The X-F iles. The 
year’s most popular com edies are 
Frasier, Home Improvement and Sein
feld. Among daytime serials, the nomi
nees are All My Children, Days o f Our 
Lives and The Young and the Restless.

Liar Liar, Men in Black and My Best 
Friend’s Wedding are nominated for 
favorite movie comedy. In the drama 
category, the selections are Air Force 
One, Contact and Jerry Maguire. Pre
dictably. the nominees for favorite ac
tor in a motion picture are Tom Cruise, 
Harrison Ford and Will Smith, and the 
nominated actresses are Jodie Foster, 
Demi Moore and Julia Roberts.'

In the TV newcomer categories, po
tential winners include names that may 
already be history with the networks 
because of low Nielsen ratings.

Nominated performers in new series 
are actors Tony Danza, Bob Newhart 
and Fred Savage, and actresses Kirstie 
Alley. Calista Flockhart and Jenny Mc
Carthy. Among new series, the drama 
nominees are Brooklyn South. Della- 
ventura and 413 Hope St. The come
dies are Ally McBeal, Dharma A Greg 
and Veronica s Closet.

Also scheduled is a tribute to versa
tile actress and comic Whoopi Gold
berg. The winner in the tribute catego
ry is chosen each year by the benign 
dictatorship of executive producer 
Walter C. Miller and sponsor Procter & 
Gamble. Past honorees include Aaron 
Spelling and Michael Douglas. •

“I t’s based on what’s best for the 
show,” the pragmatic Miller observes.. 
“In honoring Whoopi, we certainly 
hope we will bring out some interesting 
(celebrities).” •

If there is a bone to pick with this 24- 
year-old event, it’s the failure of the 
voting process to advance with tech
nology.

The Nashville Network's Music City 
Hews Awards rely on telephone ballot
ing and Nickelodeon's Kids’ Choice’ 
Awards has a polling place on the 
Web, so why not the People’s Choice 
Awards? A better and larger sampling 
of opinions would result, and the audi
ence would have a vested interest in 
the show's outcome.

As a made-for-TV vehicle, the Peo
ple's Ounce Awards limits itself to the 
number of categories it can cover in 
two hours of air time. There are no 
honors for sports figures or events, 
children's TV, news, commercials -  or. 
for that matter, politicians, pizza or 
“paper or plastic.” although such a cat
alog of popular opinion might be possi
ble if it were the people's choice.

(■

Ray Romano (Evarybody Lovas RayttiotH^ datnonstralas 
wood whon ho hoots tho PaopM'u Choky Awards. This moot oquUoblo of 
C88.

< ,.B.
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Baa French Om Ob  *  (1930)toto Cftdsfet Am
[jQ i A F ranch m od Bud her ptrtnu 
racket to bfek few upper carat. 1:16. 
ary ttlfcSBpm .

117(

s r w

Jam*- few Bangs* af Bw deep during a maaton to 
p M  s a M ^ slii jam ing ^devtcas^Q" **•

mCM̂MOMtA 
waBar as dog males wMh

wtoanC asst w e tH M | Up)DH »

**(1B8B)MKi
l In a pnmitjve myth*: world.

>14 I t

ss/as
2:30

(1984) m  Canaaai Bad bafts A  Javan 
■a aa w  fearolucmdo an amanat y 

a la uat qua ttew q u e rw n i

1 » H » H H ia
M flfeM a t

of Nad

»7aAA
**H (1 *H(1B48) « * * ■ • * * *

ntnftvoanarry warrior Nng mud  to*. An army oMcer inveaftgelae a bigamy 
sen his longing tor a simple Me - sackat In which achamtoq weman many aaF

Kids'Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. January rings in the 

beginning of this

3. Extremely

6. Healthy drink

7. Relatives

CLUES DOWN
1. At no time

2. Had on clothes

4. Adores

5. Roman numeral 
for eight

I I I  A  <i ' * V ' \  t -  Z  J ^ N  I
UAAOQ

su isn o j i  n |ij \ y f  jr j< v\ jm  i

MOJBY
tM anuy

i at a  eedhem gMe adtod. * s a
16 7pm, 19pm.

**W(1963) 
didaundar- 

cii mplastoi aaauptofsfttMandftiQ 
in Ma aaqud to “On Moor*#* 
>•• January 111am.

\s in  ? ,& ? 'ĉ » * c * •  x t s w a s k s i ’ ,n
dina
dktoa to mgdn tod honor.

byLa«a(1994)Mml

Cadjyahaali w e H (i9 tf9 flP w OM * M M n a r 
Aca44ydanaanuduacoMidyrfedanooun- 
tars bizarre character* whanhecomp toes Ina

. 2:00.4
Nbter The afcftng d a n  FBI Informant beftevee 

! Bwl har PBIcr saw murdered by Dw married

B _ _ — »  agant wfth whom aha had an aBak. 2:00. •
Baby M *** (1988) JMd MBam. Jda Stoa January le^m.

B M  on Sto d d d  cuatody b d ia  baaaaan Battor ON DeaB w *H (1B09) Ifcw Mfemngham 
■"* •"* « * « Q d B  rtwFwwft AoroeacutorcomeetobafteueDwl

C agney B Lacay t t H  (1981) LadB B d  
M)r. Two tomato pefeca oMoam and 
Wanda outftstanceDwk mala paata Bye

? R r ohm,M*
pears by crack 

2:00.SB January 11

moBwr Mary Bath Whitehead 4:00. 
uary 177pm.

abythaflaln M ud FaB*** (1900) la A m A

I ram pdaon, a young wda la dfolutoed to laam 
ha la aa wild and uncontrafeabto aa batora 
200. •  January 11 Dam.

ahytan S: hi BM Beginning (19SB) duo* floe- 
Mur. Ctouda CfrwSsn. Prequel to Die futuristic 
l eievtsion series in voh/rog i t̂e auanta aur— 
roundng the war batwaan Earti and Dw 
Mwbari (In Stereo) (C O  2.00 m  January 14

adi to the Future P a rti saw  (1980) UkhaaU 
fee. Ovamphw Ltayd A taan-agor and a wacky 
inventor travel both forward and backward in 
time to after a rSsaatrousaertee of events. (In 
Slarao) (C C ) 2:30. •  January 1410pm; 17 
7pm.

acfctoBw Futura FartM *** (1000) M M J  
Fas, Chnataghar Uoyd The Una! chapter in Dw 
time travafeng trilogy fends Marty McFly and 
Ooc Brown tangfeng wiDi a vdainous gunafcn- 
gar. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  January 17 
9:11pm.

H O W  TH E Y  
SA Y  IT I N . . .

* * H  (1999) I
TpaFmat Apsaaaoutorcomastol 
jueSce may net have bean served by an 
aocuaad oop Mftar'a aadar gudy plea (CC) 
2 00. •  January 141pm.

fa Bualnaaa (1988) SMB MB*. uy fasdi 
Taw sals d  irtsntirsl twms Ti|ia ~stat1 at binh 
converge in Manhattan on oppoeite sidee d  a 
corporate maneuver. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.

The m § U N  **Yt (I960) 
Ooujm. Two American i 
Berlin akMt toll tor a i

(I960) ttosfoansry CM Pad 
Qto assigned to Dw 
mysterious German 

woman. 2:00. •  January 11 Smn.

The Btg Wheel a *  (1949) MdWyAoassy. Thomss 
MftAsi The son of a race-car driver who dtod 
on Dw track deckles to loftow in his father's 
footsteps. 2:00 •  January 17 3am.

Btoafng SaBdtos * * *  (1974) Charon Uftr. Qana 
NBBr A black railroad worker is appointed 
sheriff to a town marked lor daakucDon by a 
scheming pofetioan. 2:00 •  January 17

luaBtad * aa (1990) JamalmCum. AwSAar. A 
rookie New York poftcewoman hunts lor Dw 
psychopath who has implicated her in a series 
of nocturnal UBnga 2:00. •  January 11

luma In Leas watt (1973) Qmaga Sagd. Suaan 
Anspach A ph<l®nd#fingcWofcelswy6f reflects
on hie deeperete attempts to win beck the wife 
who waited out on him. 2:00. •  January 1f

new word
One who 

g rows roses.

The CatenBar Q M  Murders * * H  (1984) Tom 
N a d i Nans Nam Pokes search tor a MHar 

to murder each of Dw 
In a*Pputor nwgazkw'a 

nuary 1111am.

CaBlla Aim aaw (1990) Adyoan MMBdNmar 
naaPaByOukaplaysharsaDInanBdaptoftnn
of har autobiography Dwt fracas her career 
and battle wfth mental Bnsss. 2:00. •  Jan
uary 198pm.

C andymaw: FarawaB >a the FIsahaaH (1995) 
Tony Todtt Ndy Amwi The daughter ol a Maw 
Otoarw aristocrat gakw firsBwnd knowtadga 
of the Candyman legend af)ar har toDwr Is 
kBad. (In Stereo) (CC) ZOO. •  January 11 
Spm.

The CantarvfNa Qheat * **  (1944) Cfedm 
Laugpion. Itogaaf OBrnn The kinaman of a 
cowardly Briftah spook muat perform a heroic 
dead to free IDs ethereal ancestor from earthly 
chains 1>4S. •  January 1910:19pm.'

CipBva (1991) Baity Boatmck. Joanna Kama Two 
drug-crazed criminals invade an Oregon fa
mily'* home and take them hostage. Based on 
a true story. 2:00. •  Jan uary I f  tpm.

Caras Pfntadaa (1992) 4ftpn» Zaym Ctoda G u
am  La historis da un hombra pobrs. paro 
tatontoao. qua conmuava y cambla la vide da 
una chics adkwrada 2:00. •  January 17

i a *** (1942) Huaphmy Bogart. Ingnd 
Naadaa The Oscar winner about a ckib owner 
who shelters his okf llama and har hudand 
from Nazw in World War II Morocco. 2 00 0  
January 119:30pm.

Chance at Heaven aa (1933) Qmgmfkgam. Joal 
ftfcQaa. A glamorous socialite lures a simple 
gas-pump Jockey sway Irom Dw women who 
Duty loves him. 2:00. •  January 19 3pm.

Chicago Joe and Bw Showgirl (1990) 
MMbr SuDwrfmd Emty Uoyd An American amt-

lard England < 
a crime spree wiDi a ahowgm which develops 
Ido murder. 2:00 •  January 19 7pm.

CMM In Bw M aM  ** (1990) JgM l Mftsw 7em 
Skamtt A chid psychology tries to jar the 
memory of a boy who witnessed his father's 
murder but can’t ktarWfy Dw kMsr. 2:00. •  
January 139pm.

Cobra a (1906) S)*w*r NBftsft Bngjm Naften. A 
serial UDer who daimad 16 victims Is targeted 
by a Loa Angeles cop who spsctakzes in 
eiiminating psychopaths 2:00. N  January 
1711:39pm.

0< #
• W E S TE R N  U M O N  B E C A M E  T H E  F IR S T  

G R E A T  U S . M O N O P O L Y .

• T H E  F IR S T  U S . P P E U N E  W A S  C O M P L E TE D  M  
P E N N S Y L V A N IA .

• A  C H O L E R A  E P ID EM IC  W L L E D  TH O U S A N D S  M  
E U R O P E  A N D  T H E  U N ITE D  S T A T E S

T H E  A M E R IC A N  E Q U A L  R IG H TS  F O U N D A TIO N  W A S  
F0U N D E1X

Pi,/ Y" ? HMTIN L9TIIR UM MV. 
O U ltm  IN TNI VWTII 
ITNTIS ON TNI TMNt NONNV 
IN JM9MV, eOMMNOMTU 
TNI NINTNMT WCirn- 
NMNTt UNHK NMTIN 
L9TNIR MM iff.

A VIHIV CROWN VIUTABH, 
TNI CANNOT IS AN IMPORTANT 
SONRCI 01 VITAMIN A IN TNI 
NNMAN »in .

GRAVITY IS THE PULL OF Al l  

OBJECTS IN THE EARTH S 

SPHERE TOWARD THE 

EARTH S CENTER.
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CABLE

SUNDAY
I SUNDAY JANUARY 11

(Slnted)
an old frtond In Hwm g w it . Thu 1999 coowdy aka

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3  PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Flash Torkeisona Tocfcitioni Noah's Ark (:20) Movie Blank Check Bnan BcnssM Dinoeeurs Growing Growing Muppett

o Movts NFL on NBC NFL FootbaM: AFC Championship Broncos or Chert* vs Patriots or Steeiers

0 Going | Classical Visions Scottish Fiddie Orchestra Liberty |Fmng Line Contrary |Heeithweek (Perspective | But met*

o (11:50) Movie Point of No Raton (1993) ( 05) Movie: Blue Sieei (1990) Jam* Lee Cures eee ( 0$) Movie Steeping With the Enemy (1991) ee’*

o Rsportsr | Finding God In Our That PGA Go* Mercedes ChampionstRps • Frel Round | ABC News |News

o Mo via: Highlander It Ths Quietening Movie: Sword of the VaAent (1984) Mies O'Keeffe ee |Movie Conan the Barbarian i19B2) ee >

© Siding |Olympic Winlerfeet Countdown to Nagano Figure Skatng CBS Now* (New*

© NFL FooWett Packers or Buccaneers vs Vikings or 49ers |NFL Paid Prog. |PaidProg |P#rdProg Wild Things

© (12:00) PBA Bowling |CoNog» Basketball Detroit at Hknoa-Chcago Skiing: U S Chmp -  Oownhd & Super G Sr PGARevw.

• (12:00) Movie ee'v Caddyahack (1900) |WorWs Greatest Mag* ill |Movie Colombo Uneasy Lies We Crown (1990) eee

© (11:15) Movie Wind (1992) ( 20) Movie: Honeymoon in Vegas ess Movie: Moonshine Highway **P G -17 |(:40) Movie Never Say Never Again PG'

© Movie My Fellow Amr Movie: Who’s Many Crumb? Jbhn Candy Firestorm |Movie Harriot tie Spy Mcheie Trecbienberg es'o PG | Movie

© Movie: ee Omega Doom Movie: Rosanna 5**» Mertn see PG (15) Movie Bang the Drum Slowly Robert Oe Niro PG' Movie Awakenings .1990)

© Movie: (Movie: Ths World of Stale Wong (i960) HMMm Woden ee* Movie Honeymoon Hotel (1964) ee’i Movie: Dark Victory 1939)

© Race of We Week IctaesicCar Motor Trend (Hot Rod TV NASCAR NHRA Duke# of Hazzard Quesi-Adv Grigsby

© rmtinme F Rehouse Fir* Tr*6 Firthoubb Streets ot Fire Rediscovering Amencs Great Basra of Alaska Powers Strangs

© Movie: Am Justice (Am. Justice Biography Yhis y |M|afiM  _a |*|. niki- t̂jfnvwilda wi me Unexplained Trsesurel

m Movie Movie: Im rt end 1.n ijh iir Join ond Mditti Movie Face Value: The Maria Haneon Story (1991) •* Movie: I Poeed For

© Ski Siding | SWing (Women's College Basketball Alabama it Arkansas | College Basketball Tulsa at Rice

©
aa_-i—. ri— a. -a----------/ 1----- “ I S - -U  . . u
M O V W  r lM n O B n C B  \ ' W J |  JQ TW iw w  M M  f t  7 Movie: Poison Ivy (1992) Drew Barrymore ssW Movie Risky Business

SpictCftM You Do ICrazyKMs (Global Guts |Tempie Salute (Clarista |Wonder Yrs. |Tiny Toon Figure It Out |Rocko s-Ufa

© Movie HiWrUaer M: Had on Earth (1992) * * Movie: Friday We 13th Part • :  Jason Manhattan Movie CarKfyman-frwl

(1240) Domingo Deporttvo Siempre to Domingo Lania Loco iNoHdoro

© Secrets |  Secrets of World War! ^ ------M Mine H• © H I  R  f t  on a  W B f  ■ Crusade |  Battle Line World al War True Action Adventures

© (1130) National Speikng Bee a . a .  m -  _»----W A C T i D  -  - n___ _ lit____>tl------ -
A W O  nfCITlJ NnuvRn TV"Hfl rlgil ~ IlflSIOII WBSI Figure Skating Profesionai Legend* Champwnshgis

HOROSCOPES
' ' ■■ ') ■   m ■■ ■ * i. ■ ■ - i  -i

★  *  January 11-17 M  *
ARIES -  March 21/April 20 
The ntkkfle o f 9 e  week Qnds you in 
a good p etition  when it com et to  
fin an ces. A w indfall g iv es you a 
chance to pamper yourself. However, 
your romantic life hits •  snag. The 
person yoti'ye been seeing ends the 
relationship. W hile it is hard, don’t 
get discouraged Y ou'll have plenty 
of opportunities in the near future,
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
It's a relaxing week for ypu, Taurus 
—  enjoy you rself w h ile you cab. 
Spend time with friends whom you 
haven’t seen in a while. Now is the 
perfect opportunity to catch up with 
them. A family member needs your 
help late in the w eek. Try to do as 
mudi as you can. Cancer plays a role.
G E M IN I-M ay  22/June 21
You’re on the go early in the week. 
Gemini. It's going to he difficult, but 
you have to stay focused on the tasks 
at hand. It's the only way that you’ll 
accom plish everything. Don’t let a 
fight between friends distract you. 
Besides, they need to work things out 
betw een them selves. That special 
someone has a surprise for you; 
C A N C E R -J u n e  22/July 22 
Try not to let your emotions get die best 
o f you. Cancer. Stay calm, and keep

C excitement in check. Wearing your 
I on your sleeve w ill cause you 

problems. A loved one butts into a per
sonal situation. Even though it’s hard, 
don't be upset with him or her. He or 
she only hns your best interest at heart
LEO -  July 23/Angust 23 
You make great strides in the work
place early in the week. Leo. Be proud 
of your accomplishments. A financial 
reward from superiors is on the way. 
You meet an interesting person while 
out with friends late in the week. Enjoy 
yourself, but think before you act. 
Capricorn plays a key role on Friday.
V IR G O -A ug  24/Sept 22
People w ill be counting on you.a lot 
th is w eek, V irgo. D on 't let them  
down. Remember that they’ve always 
been there for you. A d o se  friend 
asks you for your advice about a rela
tionship. Be honest. He or she might 
not like what you have to say. but it 
truly needs to be said.

*  *  ★

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
A mishap at home dampens your spirits 
this week. Don't focus an die negative. 
Do what you can lo  remedy the situa
tion. and m ove on. Sulking is only 
going to make things wane. A loved 
one gets into sqme financial trouble. 
DonTt be too generous with your 
money; you’re going to need a lot soon.

SC O RPIO  -  O ct 24/Nov 22 
No matter what happens this week. 
Scorpio, maintain your composure. 
Losing your temper with business 
associates only will damage your rep
utation. A d ose friend surprises you 
by taking you out to lunch. Enjoy 
younelf. Sagittarius and Taunts play 
important roles late in the week.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov ZVDec 21
Important plans still arc not finalized, 
and there’s nothing you can do kbout 
it. Don’t pressure those who have lo 
make the hrra isf this will
upaet them. You’re just going lo have 
lo  wait it out. Don’t worry — dungs 
will work out in your favor. An intrigu
ing rem ger mks you out Say yes.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20
Stand your ground early in the week, 
Capricorn. Others who think they 
know what’s bed for you try to coerce 
you. Don’t do snylhiug that you aren’t 
comfortable with. A loved one wants 
to spend some time with you. Even 
though you’re busy, make time for 
him or her. It’s sure lo he fun.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t overanalyze a problem early in 
the week. This only will make the sit- 

• uation worse. Take things at face 
value, and move on. An old friend 
calls you up out o f the blue. Talk to 
him or her. you're sure to learn some 
interesting th in gs. L eo plays an 
important role lale in the week.
PISCES -  Feb IRfMarch 28
Boredom seems lo be the key word 
this week. Pisces. Take the time to 
straighten up your home and organize 
your fliu a m  If you don't do it now,

*  *  *

1SUNDAY JANUARY 11
■ i 7 AM 7:30 • A M 8:30 B A M  I 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 A M  11:30 | 12 PM |

H 5

Basil MemaM AaaMafl ftmaikig MoMk  Land Before Time 1: Greet VaBay Bfpotyy Doo M id i the Boo Brothers
Paid Prog Grace Marriage Paid Prog Meet the Press BaptW Church Paid Prog. Paid Prog. N iT T i i^ L

n GwuwdWtg KMasnrn [Wimzies 1 Wishbone |Arts (European Gentle Dr K-0 Kapers Going

l b

$cooby Doo FNntstonas nkUaMwaa 1 DeJhm A>gdM|y|» vWv* mtMsjMiwy 1|(:35) Movie: Young Guna R (1990) Enuko Estavaz eeW na--- t-MOV»€
AfdBRl Paid Prog Hbhb  A^dn Martha Better Inugn {Good ftAomioa Americi This Week News

[ i Bozo Super Sunday PbUyBraM Superman MenmBick IfKesV as-.i-DviirwvDupvnnin (ntwyiKiwi Ammoniect |sylvidef Movie

l b Click IChurch Nor Was. |Fb*f BapBst Church Sundiji Mofidng I |muH sa-eA. -  J.-.Unilfd MIUIUUI81 Skiing

i m Religion | For Nana Sunday |GlMWl | Bonanza |Pa*d Prog |Fox NFL Sunday FootbaM
ESPNewt lESPNaws nfl [Repontfi |[Speetnctr. ][NFL Countdown |TMMr Bowling
In Touch Animal [AnkaU j[Fellief OovriiriQ MysHftRR jjBelwiO They Wore Stars <| Before They Were Stars MOVH

Trees Isle Mavis: Never Bay Never Again Seen Connery eee PG (:t$) Movie: Wind Matthew Akxkne ee |

:  m Movie: Down Periacopa Ksfsey Gramm [ponPaM |(:15) Movie: TstUo TaM C Thomas Howe# e% PG' 1 wn 1 Bgvi i — — AA|. Aau If)uifitonfi (Movif My renow Amr |

L B Movie Dr Phibee Risee Again ** PG |Movie: Barefoot in Wa Park Robert Redford eee 'G' |Movie One Crazy Summer John Cusack | Movie (

O H Movie Roar of the Oregon |Mevia: Yaw Cant Buy Luck (1937) ee (Movie OoubM Danger (1939) ee Mavis: Luxur 1 1 A A

O H (ONAk) flfttfftn MiekwUs Woida NASCAR Wtctdty NHRA NASCAR |

E H

OmiA Drews |d^  **-----rata rrog. |rD9 rivy. Zooventure Zoovenfure A.R.X. (jaws Claws In vmtion |Nawa Firehouse |
H u ll; Sn ih M Id Stry [BraaMaaimw WeArta lOpen Book 1Biography Intsrnatiowai Movts: Cagney A Lacey (1961) ee'-i

O B
Movie: The Calendar Girl Murders (1964)

[FOX Spade Nawa CTCTH H  E l  LTJ Outdoors 1T̂ H S. Extra |Paid Prog |Snow

[ 1 GiMgon G H m i Lota 4 Clark-Supermen |in Via Host of Wa MgM ii01i*

| Movie In ths Heal of Sts Ni<7”_____1
O H Muppets Tiny Toon tooniy Tu r n Rugrsts Beeveft Hey Arnold! |Monstert Rockos-Uis (Xablaml |My Brother 1

L B WingCmdr Dragon MaMUK (Fighter USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Shocker (1969) Refer Berg **W |

O H Plug $g|in>o UPlaoMUaa Tamaa Da. |Onda Max (Control Thuteres 0 |CMien*e Dom Depot 1

L B HMIery Bhowcaee OadftTrip Trips USA Year Kids Trains UnWwited Secret* of Wortd War U Secrets 1
O B Spanish Fly |OnWaPaiS 1 RealGuys |tportaman Driver Street Rod Moloworld |Rev II Up |Aulo Racing (National Spoiling Bee

Moi Qiboon (M l) and Hobart Downoy Jr. taka to tha a kina aa two Viet
nam War-ara pNota who smuggle drugs for tha CIA In A k America, air
ing Friday on TBS.
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IN FOCUS

Do—  M i l  ploys a photographer 
determined to oacover the truth behind 
a deadly plot to sw indle retirem ent- 
home residents in Moonlight Becomes 
You. premiering Sunday. Ian. I I . on 
The Family Channel.

M aggie's (M ills) reunion with her 
long-lost stepmother tragically is cut 
short w hen the o ld er  w om an is  
killed.

When M aggie investigates, she dis
covers a link to several other deaths at 
the retirement home, putting her own 
life in danger.

D obra M essin g  stars as Dr. Sloan 
Parker, a bioanthropologist who d is
covers a new species o f man capable 
o f unspeakable evil, in Prey. The ABC 
dramatic series prem ieres Thursday. 
Jan. IS.

Global wanning has played a part in 
the creation o f these creatures, and it 
is up to Parker to stop them from car
rying out their plan to destroy the hu-

Vincent Vent re sea, Frankie Faison. 
Larry Drake and Adam Storke also

Tina *** .(1989) Fays Dunmuy 
umty isA Gsoiga community 

rocked toy scandal Uian an elderly widower 
decides la remarry twee weeks after Ns 

200. ®  January 1411am.

CoM Tudw y •** (1971)0r* varoyui An* te a  
A sm*S town toeing bankruptcy wM win S2S 
miMon I  a l to inhabitants can tpjil smoWng tor 
30 days. 2 00 •  January 17 4pm.

(1990) hter FUk, Jams Asad Cotumbo may 
have M e n  off more diet108 more Stan Its can draw in Sis 

> of a denial suspected of murdering hie 
wife's lower. (In Stereo) (CC) 200 ~  
ary 11 Spat

onen dm Barbarian «r* 4 h  982) AeddSdww- 
m ip r .  Jams £af Aaw. Robert E. Howard’s 
barbaric swordsman seeks rawanos against 
Thulsa Doom, Via snake worshiping mur- 

of his parents. 2:00 ■  January 11

The ComdcUon at KM y Dodds (1983) 1 
Hemet. Keen Oabeon. A woman serving time lor 
to* de^pt of her abuakra husband escapes to 
start a new He under an assumed identify 
2 0 0 .®  January 191pm.

The Cover QM ** (1903)
ONM Bnadr Johnson A magazine mogul's 
island par adK* proves deecBy tor a bevy of 
baauSM modafs an hand tor a swimsu* 
shorn. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 3 0 .®  January 19
7pm

') (C C ) 2:00. (

Craay In Lave **% (198C) He* m m . Qsns 
Homes. An island in Pugst Sound is Vw 
inykifanp to. pee story of the triumphs and 
h—rtoroaka of tor—  gsnoradona of 1 
2 m  ®  January IS  11am.

SUNDAY JANUARY 111

MONDAY JANUARY 12 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 8:30 10 AM  | io  30 11 AM 1 1 :® 12 PM |

M Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kstta-OfMs ^ 1 . .A. il 1 T/li*. "1 MsSiSni Manaaid Pooh Jungle CubJ

© T«»oy________________________________________ 1 _________________ 1O w M SaR N f Sunset Beach ■- ?1 1 1
o Barney Arthur Sooama Straw Puzzls Place Charlie Mr Roger* | Arthur |8anwy |Cars S
o GSHgwi 3 • Co LHSa Houaa on the Prakto Mama HSMSas HBtoSSas ( 05) Madocfc LL’TL’g . T T
o Good UorokM1 Amartca Uva -  Ragi* S KaM* Lao M -* ? _____1 Paopla's Court Nawe

o Tiny Toon Captoln ISugaOaffy |Anknaniaca r»-‘ — !- ■»-«-----nniyoiBwi immarnmn Griffith | Griffith GsrMdo Rivera News

© t Tbit Morning Ricki Lake Price l» Right Young and Bm  Ras8aas Nubs

CD Bobby |Coopor lOIDaimts |l-Man Paid Prog |PaMProg. M-I-* — In .iJ pfnnrmu rrog. Jrlio rfog. Kenneth C | Paid Prog T8A
CD Sport sc enter Sport tctnttf SpOfttCBOtBf SpOftBCBnttf SpOflBCBfltBf

<D Roocuo 111 Waltons TOO Club IFSTV OiagnssM Murder |Ho*w 1

© [(15) Movie Robin and Marian Seen Connery *** PG |(15) Movie The ItMfback of Notre Gama •# G' Movie: Star War* Mar* Hwur P d f

© Movia Bon Voyaga Chart** Brown Movie: Conahaads Dan Aytrroyd PG Movia: Never Say Never Again Soon Connery *** PG’ )
© Movt* Black and Whit* in Color PG Movia Creatures th* World Forgot GP (: 15) Movie Northern Passage Jed Fahey a* PG-tT |Movie: j
CD |( 15) Movie Th* Little PrincoM (1939) ***' i |Mov*s: Kathleen (1941) ShaNy Tamp* **V, |Movia: Thai Hagan OM (1947) aH \

© (Off Air) VI da oM or rung Crocks Chase |0*Naa |AJaana s Crafts |Am. Country!

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery HoumRirt! Homs

© [Columbo [ Col umbo Quincy HorthBB Expo but* Law* Order

© Baby Know* |xid* That* Si*ter» Almost HopcGkvi Night Court NigM Court Our Home Commiah

© POX Spans Bras FOX Sports Mnas Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog PaMProg. Paid Prog Sports

© GMligan antigen CHIPS llom tOM  Dovi, SbtMs [SpiftMT Foe Mkt Movia Potaan Ivy (1912) **h
© Loonay Rugrats UMeBoar Blus t Clues Busy World Muootts Wubbutou* [GuSMt little Beer ISNa’a CNa* lASsgra

© Wabater Facta of Ufa Gknms B Strangers Wings Wings Me)or Ded |Movia: laHatarton (USB) JutSno Penmen a'4 |
© |(S 00) Oaapiarta America | Malta |Vofv«r a Empazar Marimar

© Classroom History Showcase |Movie The Dam Busters (1956) Rxhorrl Todd ***% |Am ! West Mgh Point*

© F1*i Appeal [Bodyahapa Crunch | Training | rfrifCt looayirwp* |rnn«vv [Tractor Pull Hoop*

IT’S  THOR TM E.

w w w .discovary.com

Crimes at Passion: I Know What You Old 
(1888) ftassm ApsOk LmwmsMMCBOt Pre- 
mrors A lawyer's policeman fiance is as-

r sdtohsrcsse when she MB* top sissSant 
Vied to rape her. (In Stereo)(CC) 2:00.®  

January 11 8pm.

Cry Toner * **  (1868) Jaass toss* HedStom. A 
man and Na tsmSy are taken hostage by a 
former friend vtoo w us>ng bomba to extort 
money from PwakSnae. 1:44 ®  January 13 
8:11am.

---------------- D * ----------------
The Dam Busters * * * H  (1996) RktmS To«  

Mens* HMgravs Ontisn forces nope lo enppre 
tie Nazi war machine by executing a compk- 
catadpianto destroy StsWuhrttom. 2 0 0 .®  
January 12 Sam, 2pm.

ParkVkaery s ss  (1838) Sms Oa>UQrspflWnt 
A sociaNa atoo teams she’s dying of a brain 
tumor daddaa to squeeze a HaSma of Iving 
into one gtodoua summer 2:00. ®  January 
111pm.

DBrvInfl information In ttto digital ago.

Into the Future examines 
information preservation

By Suzanna Gill
OTVDats Features Synrkcats

Into the Future is a film about pre
servation, but not the preservation of 
animal species or rain forests or old 
movies. v

It's about preserving information -  
records of retirement savings, space 
exploration and toxic-waste burial 
sites.

The hourlong special airs Tuesday. 
Jan. 13. on PBS (check local listings).

"Read a book like Bill Gates' The 
Road Ahead or Nicholas Negroponte's 
Being D ig ita l.” producer Terry 
Sanders notes, “and there isn't a single 
sentence... on preservation.'’

Yet important information already is 
slipping through our fingers. Books 
can remain ’legible for hundreds of 
yean, but yesterday's bits and bytes 
may be unreadable to the most recent 
computer software. •

Narrated toy Robert Mac Neil, Into the 
Future asks urgent questions and sug
gests the answers will come from a 
creative, not analytic source.

“What it takes is philosophers more 
th an  computer nerds,” Sanders says.

“That’s what I looked for in the people 
I chose for the film."

Among those interviewed are Peter 
Lyman, head of the library at the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley; and 
Tim Berners-Lee, father of the World 
Wide Web.

Information loss also, threatens other 
areas. Cultural gaps include tribal lan
guages stored on disintegrating media 
forms. And rough drafts of books are 
becoming increasingly rare.

“I saw Ernest Hemingway's manu
script of For Whom the Bell Tolls"  
Sanders says. “Originally it was writ
ten in the first person, and he crossed 
out the T  and put ‘he,* the third per
son. It's  fascinating to sec how that 
evolved.”

Unfortunately, much contemporary 
writing originates on computer termi
nals. where each change wipes away 
the previous version.

Sanders believes the remedy for 
these information ills will carry a big 
price tag.

“It will be very expensive, particular
ly in human resources,” he says. “But 
it won’t be as expensive as if we lose 
everything.”

http://www.discovary.com


(1991 IChwyfPbM. Oris AfcSrtBasod on Now 
York model Marie Hanson's ordeal alter a 
spumed arknrrer hired thugs to attack her and 
tear her face 2 00 •  January 11 3pm.

Fad-Sale *** (1964) Henry Fonda Wafer Uanhau 
The accidenlaf launching of Moacowbound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work togafher to prevent catastrophe. 2:00. 
•  Jenuary 13 Sam.

Fear Stalk e* (1969) M  Ctayturtf). Stephen Uecht A 
TV executive matches wits with a psychopath 
who. In an attempt to take over her We. has 
stolen her belongings 2:00. 0  Jenuary 15 
1pm.

Field of Dreama *** W (1969) Kwh Comer, Amy 
Madpwi Despite the dismay of friends and 
family, a termer obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 30. 0  January 12 12:30pm.

Fighting Back **(1962) Tom Skemtt. Pen LuPone 
An angry Phdadelphian organizes a vigilante 
tore* to stem the tide of violence in his 
neighborhood 2:00.0  January 122:16am.

Finders Keepers ** (1964) Mchasf OKss*. 8w-' 
any D'Angelo Richard Lester deeded this farce 
revolving around 9ie pursuit of $5 miifcon in
Stolen cash on a cross-country train. 2:00. Q  
January 17 2am.

FWecraefc * * ( 1968) Jamet Smart. Henry Foeds A 
farmer and part-time shenff finds himself lace 
to face wdh a gang of outlaw drifters 2:20 0  
January 11 12:06am.

The First Deadly Ski *** (1960) Frank Sinatra. 
Asya Dunemey A veteran pokes detective, 
vtooeo wife ie seriously W. tries to catch a 
brutal MNer terrorizing Manhattan. 1:96. 0 
Jenuary 13 12rtSpm.

OUMnger **(1946) Lmwenor Teanp- Arinr Jeffreys 
The We of the Prohtakon-ora gangster who 
became Pubkc Enemy No 1 and the woman 
who betrayed him to the law. 1:30^0 Janu
ary 16 6:30am-

Otvorce *V4 (1945) Kay Fmnm. Bntca Cabol A 
divorced woman rums the Ives of other peo
ple vtoon she returns to her hometown 1.30. 
0  January 13 7pm.

Dixiana *Vt (1930) Baba Omsk. Bart Wheeler A 
beautiful young performer in a travekng circus 
becomes a wealthy young man's object of 
desks 2 :0 0 .0  January 14 9am.

Dr. Jekytt and Mr. Hyde *** (1941) Sptncm 
fry y  toQnd DtffjfMfl A scientist's 6xpenfnofits 
bring out a side of his personality that threa
tens to destroy him. 2:00. 0  January 12

The Enemy Below *** (19571 Robert Mkhwn. 
ConJtagens During World War N. toe comman
der of an American destroyer matches wits 
with a German U-boat captain in toe Akankc.

The Deadhf Tower **  V5 (1975) Kurt Asaek Jobe 
Fonydw A cottage student kiis 13 people and 
wounds many others when he goes on a 
rampage at the University of Texas in 1966. 
2:00. 0  January 191am.

Q u  i l l  ii B» a a l  mo y  i ■ y io r  M vcn a tvs
oTVDeta Features Syndlcata

Q: W hat happened to Julie W hite, 
who used to play N adine on Grace 
Voder Fire? She was cute and hilari
ou s. I ca n ’t im agine th at sh e w as 
fired. -Jahn  K., San Fraaciaco.

A: She wasn’t, John, and I share your 
enthusiasm for this charming actress. 
While the tabloids sneered that White 
and Grace star Brett Butler were fight
ing. White tells me she was simply 
bored to tears with her,role.

While few viewers may realize it. 
White is an exceptional theater actress, 
and one who is temperamentally ill- 
suited to a “sit:and-sip" supporting 
role Ijke Nadin^ You’ll be hearing 
more from her. I can assure you.

Q: b  the little hoy from  the movie 
Liar Liar the sam e boy from  One 
Fine Day with M ichelle Pfeiffer? My 
husband says yes; I m y no. -M elissa  
Leffnrts via e-m ail.

A: Y ou’re right. M elissa. Justin 
Cooper starred as Jim Carrey’s son in 
Liar. That’s Alex D. Linz, currently in 
Home Alone 3, in One Fine Day.

Q: I never knew  form er B londle 
singer D ebbie H arry had an acting 
career until 1 saw her In LA. Johns 
on Fox. b  she In other m ovies? How 
old is she? -Jod ie H ayford, N. Mon- 
m onth, M aine.

A: Harry. 52, has been working in 
films and TV for nearly 20 years now, 
most recently in Sylvester Stallone’s 
Cop Land. Her many other films in
clude Six Ways to Sunday. Tales From 
the Darkside, Videodrome. Heavy and 
Forever Lain. Additionally, she has 
appeared on Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch, Monsters and Wiseguy.

Q: W hatever happened to the *5Rs 
m ovie actress nam ed Joan Evans? 
-John M oore, Charlotte, N.C.

A: Film historian Leslie Halliwell re
ports that, following a 1949-1960 film 
career. Evans left Hollywood for a ca

reer in education. For those who can’t 
place Evans, she co-starred in the 1952 
comedy hit It Grows on Trees.

Q: Did John Callahan (Edmund on 
All My Children) p la y  C esa r  
Rom ero’s  son on Falcon Crest years 
ago? -T . Beck via e-maU.

A: Yes. Callahan played Eric Stavros 
on the popular nighttime soap (1986- 
88). Eric married Chase and Maggie 
Gioberti’s daughter, Victoria.

LOST IN SFACE FO O TN O TE: 
The things I learn in this column! Af
ter I noted a few weeks ago that the 
name of the robot in Lost in Space was 
simply “Robot** or The Robot.” read
er and U S  maven Charles Blackburn 
of San Francisco wrote to add some 
trivia for other fans of the show. In the 
episode “Ghost Planet," the robot actu
ally was referred to as “Robot Model 
B-9,” while in “The Time Merchant,” 
the front of the robot's packing crate 
read GUNTER (for General Utility 
Non-Theorizing Environmental Ro
bot). Many thanks, Charles!
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MONDAY

TV PIPELINE

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

|Moris: Suait 0 June m ain PG (:3S) Movie Merto Again Shelley Long. Growing Growing Wall Disney Presents Zorro
News | EfX Tonight SuMakty Jenny |Caokne | Fired Up Dentine News |(:35) Tonight Show •
Newehour With Jim Lehrar Science Odyssey Scientific-Frontiers Charlie Rose |N*wshour |
Griffith Griffith (:0S) Movie J a n  (1975) Rojy SchexJei. Robert Shaw eeee |(:J5)Movie Jaws 2 <’978 P.ySchede- **'.
N m fortune ^unnisst Hoo0 VM0O0 20720 Prackc* News ISetnleld Nighllin*
Fa*. Mat. Coach 7th Heaven Butty to* Vampire flayer News Beverly Hills 90210 Heat
N an ^OOil Î T̂ J Cosby | Raymond Georgs |Styte Brooklyn South News [(•35) Lato Show
Graco Under Mad-You Metros# Piece Arty Me Beal OaywMch Frasier Rose anna Real TV
Sportsctr |coiteg« Basketball Georgetown at WUnova |Cortege Basketball Texas a Oklahoma Sportsctr Basketball
Waltons Reacus 911 | Diagnosis Murder HawaH F.ve-0 |700 Club Bonanza
(2:45) Movie Hsmlet Movie: Leaving Las Vegas Mpoias Cage **#% W Movie: Caught Edmerd James Otmos *e'i R Movie:
a*---«- - t r>.----*—a —movn. ibtofynaaf sa---1 -. we . r._i_ tat— x— C' — :___ 1 / tn>movn. Money 1 run wosmy ornpes t i  n Real Sports |Com*dy Movie: Friday the 13th R 1
|Ajkub' g*fir A nrmr Utataar aw Aws? ntaifa Movie: Lave Potion No. 9 Tala Donovan |Spice World Movie: Day of the Warrior Kevn Light B Movie Bound by Honor |
Mori* Treasure-Villa [Moris: Ziegtsld Gki (1941) Jamas Stewart. Lana Turner »•* |Movie Or. Jekytl and Mr. Hyda (1941) ***
Dukaa of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Tim* Country as_xii A._■nonaiy rfiĉ ni uoncvni Dallas Dukes

wnu Ln SCO Vary Andes Andes Jutdca Files Wild Disc
Law* Of da Biography Poirot Chorlrirl ilnlmss00MwvW nggglg Law A Order Biography

Portrait uniotvpo wysiciirs Movie: See Jan* Run (1995!) Josma Kerns. John Shea Almost | Golden Girls Golden Girls
Last Word | Sports TMa Is Via PGA Tour | Boxing Fight Tm« FOX Sports New* Sports
Babylon 5 [wCWNttro IWCWMM Movio:
Doug |Rugrata U--- B ■ ii nliH luannn h s i ian#y AmoKj! | nappy uiyt Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. 1 Love Lucy |M T Moore Taxi iNewharl Van Dyke
ui~i.i------i----TV* r ___i__riiyiiinCfif, ina *ait** Welker. Texas Ranger (7:57) WWF Raw WWF War Zone Silk Stalking* Highlander

EarndSa Maria Isabel AtgunaVez Cristina: Edicion CiptciS P. Impacto Noticiero AJ Ritmo
Maatara of Wa •n 90mvn or ntsTory Oaaari Storm T_1_«»-«»- u- ai (■ns uittwTimo Vk at Ssa Vic at Sea In Search

iBaakatbaN Hariem Globotrolters 20.000th Game | NHL Hockey Fionda Panthers at Colorado Avalanche NHL 2Night

12:30 1 PM  1 1:30 1 2 PM 1 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

Tan Spin ' Do««M____1 f w rr ? ,* w Ttaaon Aiaddto Dinoaakra (Growing Growing Brotherly
Deys-Uvs# A || H0. |0,| AlWulil WVtrtl Jinnf Johns •taary upfin wimrey Nsara NBC Newt
n - j u — ---DOuy CMC. Painting |KnowFbw Law Law BUBm  Hi ■ *—» — 1*1------Hiamg vie DfWfi wives Sandtogo 1 Science Guy Wish bon* Magic Bus

1(12:05) Movie:**** Jaws (1975) |FVntstonoo ntonniiii Looney | Dreams Seved-Bel! |Swed-0eil Fam. MkL Fam. Mat.
Jm>pardy! One Lken Live_________ 1OnontnI Hospital 1 a . i l l/  1. . 1 In.-: Rosi* 0 Donnell News ABC News

News Beauty wtd toe Beast Bevsriy HWs. 90210 Fam. Met. Dreams -j 0£|| Cxuori Roll MVCO-Ofil

Bold A B As too World Tvrm Guidktg Light * - r __________________ Am Journal Edition News CBS News

TBA Medicine Woman LMe House Spider-Man MataSix Rangers Uto-Louia BoyWorid Ros*ann«

a w m a e t AMiing Om n i Survival Scholastics SuperBowt SuperBowi NBA Finais Inaide Stuff Up Close Sportsctr

1(1299) Horn* A Famky ShopOrop Sh°PP<n9__ l « 9  ______________1| Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bnt
| Movie: |(:10) Movn: The Sachaior Parly **M |(:45)Moris: Hamtot(1996) KamathBranagh JubeChnshe ***’*'PG-13' f
TakndnDaa* Moris: SW Cosby -  Irtmaart M  Cosby (: 15) Moris: My Gki 2 Dan Aykroyd **V, PG Movie: Coneheade (1993)
(12 00) Movie * . Freaked Moris: CMkhouae Detective* • 'PG' Moris: The Arrival (1996) Chariw Sheen. Ron Stver Movie Fly Away Home

| Moris That |Movi*: The Story of VaafciecuN (1949) **W Mori*: By the Light of the SMvery Moon (1953) **Vl . Movie: Treaaure-VUIa
* K = r-H (12 00) Amarico*a Country HBs Crook A Chase Dallas Ictub Danes Duke* ol Hazzard

Horn |HouNNNflMrtt Interior Motives E i J i B i s a a fray stars Wings

| C  I T T E 3 Catumko |Coiumbo Quincy Northern Exposure
Commiah |Morio: MS** From Nowhere (1902) Re* Schroder Dationina ---uvu^nin^ Supermkl Debt 1
(1200) FOX Sporfe World ICokrtna ICoactna Coaches Longhorn |S“ "9 [skrtng Local Action S(,K.S I

Movie |Movie Guns of to* Tiotoeriand (1960) Alan Ladd ** In toa Heat of the MgM IXungFu: Legend Lois A Clark-Superman
Rupert [Muppeft (Looney Gadget Tiny Toon |GariWd You Afraid7 MonsSsrs Figure N Out |Tiny Toon

|Movie Field ol Dreamt (1969) Kevin Costner. Amy Uadigen ***'i Beywatch Seved Bell USA High BiywMch
1— kmr | Amor Mio | Gents Bren Cristina Pyjihgr Impecto Club |Notidaro

iMeetortofWar Movie: The Dam Busters (1955) Rcria/tf Todd ***Vj Real West High Points in History

i e Auto Racing NASCAR Writer Heat - Wnston West ESPNaws |ESPNsws Fisherman | SuperBowi
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1(:4S) Motts: Tiger Itoart T j Robttn ee V P G -IT
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Tlay Toon |i

(1957) RbbarT flyan, Ado flay ♦e’6
Supeî Boŵ Ĵ SuperBoŵ  MdW|d>WldW|

I TUESDAY JANUARY 13~1
I t  a m  j 7 J O •  AM | ^ * 3Q^ 1 •  AM M O | 10 AM 1 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

Menattd Ftab ■mr Weadartawd IM M m MmaMd PboS JunoMCubJ
TeWr Urns IflmMdtlSmm__________1Sunset Beach r a r a
Ptth ii \AiWmm ||m m  im Punte Place 1 Reading C M * 1* Rogers m m  I Barmy Ori^pna-Wo*
GMgan |r.Co |uatt Haase on ffw Prairie Mmu lttmw HMbttMs ^ N S B a (rdffMbfftocfc Movie
Good Momina America Live -  Regis *  Kaffi* Lae Mwffia Gq*Klag Psaptsa Court Nnm
Tiny Toon ICWMbl IbugeOttfy |AmaaMece M q M  | Batman Griffith Outtda m »rn News
TMs MonUng McMUItt

JI1!

Men
BWSy Icaapar llt lB W  ll | * « H FtM Fm g iFtMFmg.

11ri

Keaneth C. TB J
[SporiacanMr 1IH iiH rim ir T

Rescue tit |WaNona 1700 Clu* IFNTV !Otognoeis Murder Name
Matte: |(:45) Matte: SpM Attn fcewor* FG-17 |(:1SMatt* Tba Pay Mmi taiaffti tu tt  |Motta: The Fmeiraw Zero Mbtttt Movie:

mol
Matte: Fareeer Yo— j  Mefttbaort TO ’ (;4d) Matte: Uffim Caattey (1990) John Ttano*. Debra tHngar VG1 |Metta: Vo— §1

(■4PMatta:0aeeMaM aellaeaCa*aap**ttP0‘ iMotte: Mart
i Chevy Chaee *M

fcttjMatt* Cry Tamer n w i J h i H f c i g i w
aBWyyQ-iy jHatta:

at a

** (1950) Luo** 
olaacattartaainadi

tylwank
2 m  •  January IS

The marriage ol a aa— MateeS wile and her 
long auSeringhuabandMaaeadbytisanMa)

Tal
Scoff I
iaa to Maw

on 
(In

Owncjĥ ĵTrojato^

Wing* |wingo Motor Dai

: Far Mra

Daff |Motte: The

i In War (1967) flbbwt flyan, AMPflby. **H htoatMiet [ T E 3
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Funny Lady * * H  (1975)
Cam. Vaara alter liar dMorce. Fi 
begins a humorous Iowa ha*a r 
with Broadway songwriter Biffy Roes 

•uary 17 7pm.

;anrw Brico
relationship 
>oe 2:30.®

anina at Work *V» (1946) NMy 0mm. Attn
Corny. A pair a* radio crime reporters lind 
themselves with a real murder on thair hands. 
1:30. •  January I S M

The Glees Bottom Boat *** (196 6)08* 0*. 
noa lmjfmx. An ongmeenng pnysicisi noons a 
public relations employaa in his space labor
atory 2 m . •  January 15 9pm.

**16 (1961)
Glory **  (1956) Mapaut OBdm, MMwftaman A 

stable owner and her granddaughter try to 
scrape together •«* money to enter thair 1%  in 
the Kentucky Darby. 1:40. •  January 16

'. 2:00. (

Cobum

American dmg 
January 14 12pm.

Glory AMey** W (1952) Oat* Matter. Latte Caron 
A Maw Orieane bower ia branded a coward by 
hie streetwise Mends odian he roluaes to Eght 
inachampionahipbout. 1:20. • Ja n u a ry  19 
9:4

Oa lor Brobat *** (1951) Van Johnson. Gunm 
Maria Cane* An inexperienced officer is as
signed to load a decorated group of Ja- 
paneae-Amencan soldier* into World War M. 
2:00. •  January 11 lai

ThoHeffywood Knlghta *  (19BO) frmrksacfiw. 
Toay Oaua. BavaitylBM high-schoolers spend 
Halloween night wreaking havoc to protest 
the dosing of tie*  teworile hangout. 1:46. •  
January 1611:65pm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY JANUARY 13~l

6 PM 6:30
Movie Oliver 4 Company
New* |Ent Tonight
Newthour With Jim Lehrer
Griffith

F»m Mat
New*
Grace Under
Sport sctr

Griffith
Fortune
Coach
Home Imp
Mad-You

7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM

(:15) Movie: Annie (1962) Albert Finney, 
Msd-You [Newtradio [Frasier

9:30
Growing

Science Odyssey

10 PM 10:30

Waff Disney
Mews |(:9S) ToniytShoa

05) Movie Quigley Down Under 1990) « t ' i  
Grace Under [Soul Men |Home Imp |Hitter-Oilier
Movie The Cover Girl Murder* (1993) **

11 PM

JAG | Michael Haye*
Movie To Wong Foo. Than** tor Everything_________

College Basketball Purdue at Itlinoi* IcoHegj Basketball South Carolina at

TV

(5 15) Movie Spill v>96)
Movie Forever Young PG
Movie Absence of Malice
Movie Eiecutive Suite
Duxes of Hauard
Gimme Shelter
Law 4 Order
Intimate PoH'.t I
La»t Word | Sport*
Babylon 5

[Rugrst*
Highlander The Sene*
l  smeralda
Vietnam
SuperBowl

Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder |Hawaii Flve-0
Movie Above the Law Sfeven Seagal R

i Vacation Chevy Chase *’
(:45) Movie. Balanca of Power 11997 BJ/y Blanks. 
(:4S) Movie In the Gloaming eee PG |Tracey

Shoe

Movie D 0 A 1968 Penns Qm;d, Meg Ryan « »  R' |Movie Little Witches Vftmi Retchmtister
Movie Divorce 'US) Kiy F inos ] Movie Allotment Wlvas. Inc. H945' »

Denied R-

Travis Tritt: A Celebration
Wild Discovery
Biography
Unsolved Mysteries

Workin’ Man A Tribute to Merle Haggard_________
New Detective* | F scapes From Alcatraz
Movie Ghost in the Machine ,1968) John Thaw
Movie Child m the Night: 1990) Joflefh Wiliams **

FOX Sport* |NBA Basketball Oaiias Mavuncks at Houston Rockets
NBA Basketball Scar"* cjcerSonios at Chicago Bulls
Ale» Mach [nappy Pay7
Walker, Texas Sanger

Man* Isabel
In Search of History

Wonder Yrs | Wonder Yrs |l Love Lucy

In* de-NBA
M T Moore

Boxing Israel Piio" Cardona vs. John John Molina
Alguna Vti
Desert Storm

Pnmer Impacio Noc.
Great Ships

College Bahhetbal̂ rwdenoM^f̂ uSf |Cojle2^Ba*kettal^ r̂d|an^^uy^^

Movie Play Girl (1940) Kay Francis

Justice Files
Law A Order
Almost Golden Girie
FOX Sports News
Movie: House Party 3(1994
Taxi Newhart
Silk Staling*

P Impacto [Notidaro
Civil War Journal 
^^^_^Sug#rBovT

Duke*
Wild Disc
Biography
Golden Girls
Sports

Van Dyke
Highlander
Al Ritmo
In Search
NBA 2Night

Man B lu « s” Is h on ored  by cou n try  m u sic  a r tists  in W orkln’ Man: A 
Tribute to Marla Haggard T u esd ay on  The N ash ville N etwork.



I WEDNESDAY

M Nun* tor M O M *  * * * %  (1900) Sam 
Comery. Abe AMM l Sovid and American 
toicea give chaaa vrtien the captain of a Sovid 
nurtaar submarine sals a course lor *w 
Maine coaai (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  Jan
uary 18 7pm. Keep Your Powder Dry *e  (1945) Lma Turn*.

OtMar. In tie lata iBth century, Gan. Chartaa 
Gordon and No man defend Khartoum 
against Arab reigious fanatics. 2:30. • J a n 
uary 1A 7pm.

Icfcbomr 4: The Aggressor * H  (1994) Saafw 
tAduCKaadM h A man must enter a brutal 
luddXMdng tournament in order to rescue Na 
write, who is being held captive by an old 
enemy. (In Stereo) 2:00. B J t w w r y  17 Spaa.

I WEDNESDAY

me * * * *  (197S) Roy Sdmdm Hobart Shaw 
Steven Sptofcwg's boxofhee btochbuster 
about a greet white shark hunting human prey 
od tea coed of New England. 1:55 •  Jam  
uary 1212:02pm. 7:02pm; 1 0 12:06am.

wedmAewenee *W (1907) tonatwGanr. ta w  
Gueet dfhite staying In Bermuda, Eden Brody 
becomes convinced lhat thrtpharfc that kited 
her son Is now after her. 1 95. •  January 10

man and child dead. 200 •  January 17 
1pm.

The UtOe Prlneeee ** w H ( 1930) SWby frepb. 
HkAedGwaaa A girt escapes *te dutches of a

JANUARY 14~I WEDNESDAY

Frwd S avage sta rs a s  Matt P aysar, a recant coH aga graduate trying to  
clim b th e corp orate ladder o f s u c c e s s , in Working. The NBC sitcom

WEDNESDAY

6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Mode: Honey. I OtswUpOwKM PG iMovie: D.A.R.Y.L Mery B oth  Hurt 'PG Crowing Growing ISJmBb rvi_____ — a —wan Lnsocy rrvwnii Zorro
Haws |Ent Tonijpt Story of Napa 13rd Rock |Wortbng Dateline News |(:25) Tonight Show
Nowahour With Jiei Lshrar jdiflct Odytity w - i - - u a .  r . 11 ntl a nfoil t ic - r r on tiers rts-— s i- n ------- far--------»----------tu n ic  riots frwwsnour
Griffith Griffith NBA BaahsdMI San Antorvo Spurs at Washington Wizards |loads NBA |Mods: Whits Msn Cant Jump (1992)

Nnm Fortum Spin City Otianm DrawCarwy EHen Primetime Live Nightline j
Fata. Mat Coach Steter, Ss. Smart Guy Woymft Steve H. Nawa Beverly Hills. 90210 Heat |
Newt Hoawkap. Nanny M»P««r____ Pubic Eye ^*.1----------a a---------umcago nope News |(:3S) Lais Show l
Gramllndar Meri-You Beverty HMa, *0210 Party of Five Hvculee-Jmys. r fAA|.rrrasier Rosssnna |Real TV
CoOsgs Basketbad Duka si Wake Forest CoMege Baaketbeb North Carokna at Maryland Sportscenter U S. Ski
Waltons [Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder [Hawaii FIve-0 700 Chib Bonanza
Movie Derate Cabs Up Movie: Honeymoon d  Vegas 'PG-17 |Hard Rain Deed Man's |(:45) Faat Track Mods: HMdan In Amarica 1
Movie. ** House of Cards Movie: Terister (1996) H elen Hunt. Bill Paxton ‘PG-13’ Dead B N r Surviving [Firestorm Tracey |Mods:
Mods: e’i Demobtion Day Movie: The SubatfMs Tom Berenger * * R' Mode: The First Wives Chib **• PG |Movie: Chami? Safari

Movie A Patch of Slua Mads: Somewhere n  Find You (1942) ewe [Mods: Msrriegt Is a Privalt Affair (1944) ee'-i Moda:
Dukas of Hazzard 1 — wee -»------ » »*-  - ,, „ —  ,  ,.JOTwi MVCndMI MOfUJOHtffy Prime Thee Country Conversabone Wlffi Burt b DalUw Dukas
Gimme Shelter MfllJ ________WIKI UWCOVtfjf Discover Magmine Tranaura of King Charisa l Justice Flies Wild Disc.
LawAOrder Biography Foot Soldier Law A Order Biography

Intimate Portrait 1 1____1-__ 1 SA-.-a__t__u n s M I l l i  M j f l M I I I I | Movie Betrayed by Love (1994) Mere W m nm gnarr Almost | Got den Girts Golden Girt*

FOX Sports | Sports |lHL Hockey Utah Grizzles at Houston Aeros FOX Sports Nsws Sports

h t o U S  ------------------- |Mods: Sidekicks ,1993) C hu ck N o rm , ee’/i |Movie: Babylon 5: In the Beginning (1996) Movie:

Doug [Rugrats Hey Arnold! | Happy Days | Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yrs. |l Love Lucy |MT Moore Taxi [Newhart Van Dyke
M Ladanrlee • Tk w  Carieanignianaer. i ns jtnvi Walker, Tesm Ranger |(7:SB) Movie: Atomic Dog (1980) Isabella Hofm ann. Silk Stsikings nigmanaer

Esmeralda Maria Isabel AlgunaVaz Fuera | Lents Loco Impscto |Noticiero AJ Rrtmo

War Ysars In Search of History Desert Storm True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

ICobags Basketball Pann Stale at W isconsm [Strongman | Winter X-Gamm Triad |NHL Hockay Avalanche at Mighty D ucks

12:30 1 P M  | 1 J O  | 2 P M  |  2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Tats Spin r— - m '.  v j  ■ i n  \  1 ■ ! ■ " Damn Ateddte ■**— r— r Growing Growing BroiMfty
Oeye-Lives Andhar World JSM f J lM I  | Maury Oprah Winfre1 News NBC News
Body Else M d S b  | Chef Harry Lewis 2 Clark 11» Jaumay at Sw Carpa at Olacomry Sandiego Wishbone Msgic Bus
ftU M M td s. **W Mffil Rtek (1981) IfVRM oiii (loow y |on§m tsiiil Brtl [Swved-Sed |Ban. Mol Fam Md
jeopardy! OneUMtaUm | m W iW  ______________IC 3 E S 1 [Fisdeaary ] Poeie 0'Donweb 1News ABC Nsws
News EmoIv Nh I J Eupty Mnt

1ti

Bevwty HMa. 90210 Fam Md. Drowna Ssved-Beb
BaldAB. As the World Tume Qi^Uw ILdd

___________c__________________ Ad.Jaumd EdMan Nsws CBS News
TBA MadktaaWdmn UtNs Houst on tho PfiiHc _______1Rangers UN Lode BoyWorM Roeaanne
•pads Bbberds Yachting Racehorse |«M Worid || Winter X-Games Triad SupcrOocfl UpC4oe* Sportsctr

1(1761) Hsau 2 F— By Shoootno llgVrt— y_______________________|8onanmOrtt__________________1Carol Bot Carol Bnt
Mods: Shrimp Partita |(:45) Mods: Mbss (I960) Cynri Laager, Jeff GotMum |Mode: EddM and dwCndeertb: Eddie Lived RG-17 |as _. j _ 

M U flB .

/ .am  b ^ ^ ,  m^a— » « . «— 1 . 1 --------------------- . I « —. —  a_ _t w--------»_»_BfOVm. WTf rVMm AHISnCSnS JM CK L&fnfTKXl. wv | mVCflVOfl optClM Mode: Banda md Bud hmd |Movie: Houaa of Cards *e|
(11:12)Mode « M  (1992) |Mada: M a s  Jonm md 9w Laffi Cnaade P G -IJ (42) Moda: The Boy in the Plastic Bubble * t [Mode: |
Iffiada: A2m French Garde |(:40) Moda: Rs#atered Nursa (1934) ee |Mode: HvCardheard Lover (1942) Norma Shearer *W Mode: A Fateh of Bh»
1(1240) Americas Country HRe !Crook A Chaee Oadm | Club Dance Dukes of Hazzard
|M— a |[Hoeasemart! interior Motives E E E 2 3 Tfwdtfi Wings

McCloud jEquated Quincy Northern Exposure
CanunMh Matte: BffiMr 08 Omd (1993) M m  M M M k s*  ** W Oedpdng Pad gwlng Golden Girls Supermkt Dsbl ||
Lad Word n rn O C W f rU O U M R  | U U S U I8 I | v O K n f l Coaches TesmAAM [NHL Shots 1NFL-Ac cess Last Word Sport <i

Movie Made: The Law and Jake Wade (1962) e e * taSte Ham at BtetSgM [kung Fu Legend Lola 2 Ctark-Superman
Rupdt Mffipffii I Looney |SmS*doe |Gadgd Tiny Toon |GartWd You AtraM? HondKi Figure b Out |T1ny Toon

Medr Separate Uvea (1995) James Bekahi eH Be/watch T in t  Tiff USA High Beywatch
Merimar AmorMte [Gents Bien Criedna Primer knpecto Club iNoddaro

UffitNffite IWar Years Moda: The Wdd Blue Yonder (1951). Vera Ralston e*W Red Wed «»» A- W l .  t_ m -A-------
n ia n  r  o h u i  r i  ib b i o i y

|Supif6ovH Movorcycia naciog ama ouporcroas dtnes ESFNews |ESPNews .

7 A M 7:30 • A M r s n • A M 9:30 1 10 A M  1 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Msrmdd P M l Bad HbdMMa . Miinidb Pooh Jungle Cubt
T«4sy | J[CamldaRNam__________|Sunad Ranch Doyo Lives
te tty  Arthur Sissies SWed ta d k q Chaste M i-n ii»n Arthur lawnsy

: m GMtem Ts Ca. LMds Houmsndw Frdris U -  1Mama HMbMiee NHMMm (05) Madocfc

[ m Live -  Raps A KdMs Las Martha GaytaUng People's Court News
Tiny Teen |Captain |8uge0efty | Ammaniacs PtnkyBrain |Bstman QdMBl Gritddi Gddds Rhssra Nsws
TMe Morning RickiLake | Price Is Rlffirt Young and die Rssdnm Nsws
M i l  ^ -------- C ™ 3 i Paid Prog | Paid Prog

111I

Kenneth C |PlMProg TBA
tpsrtecewtir tanrtirinln Spertscentd [Sportecenter fpertar enter I
Reecm t i l  Wdffina tlBBChffi |R  TV Diagnosis Mur dir Hand j$
(A 45) Movie: ase'6 TmeGrtt John Wayne 'p' [Mode: Oeniae CdM Up Tm Dmty RG-13 |ltode: Nevw Too Late Otympa Dukakis Movie i
mwwp. VCUH M l MMCIMU |M)*M. UOWT1 rCnKOpC UfSvJr (IfIffVMr. |UUQ DHM. wUnHvIRI Mode: Troublemakers Terence Md PG'

(\(s^awAJtit | A ^ ^ I  I g ^ ^ j ^ ,  Y ^ d  ^ nd C ii Ib4^. ̂  — O n n s k ^ d  Mj ^ ^ a  rt -iJsJw i flansnnMm t. w n f l u  no n  |Mnu. i m  reipNncc ot ru mmktiu |movi«. nunreng Drive noooy Denson (:1Q Moda: Wind Ualthem Morins *e
[Mm Ik  Md RRb (1929) Bwr NfiaaMr. *** [Mods: Ohrims (1930) BabaDanak. Bart Nheadr |Mode:Steer Dadar (1933) »*♦

l « » » ) _______________ 1VjdsoMtmlwg Crook A Chaee DaBm Aleene s Crafts Am Country

11i

AnifnM nl Diicorery Horn I h H n Houeeemeri! MeriorMoL [interior Mot. Homs
[McCloud |r y - A A Q ^ q r ________________ Nortlwm Exposure Law A Order

1 r r —i  ' ’T'—ni tlatsrs |AhMMl |iiiin. ie H  . Our Noma Commish
|FOX Sparta Nwm FOX Sports Nmw Paid Frog iFaMFrag Paid Prog |PddProg Paid Prog |paM Prog NHL Shots
CMIgan Gddgsn CHIPS Loaeeoms Dove Serim Spsnoar. For Hbu Moda: Cold Saasy Tree (1989) **e
ftjm y Rugrds IRteBmr Buoy Worid Muppets Wubbuious Guddi Little Bed |h w 'i  Clues |AMegra
Wskstsr C Z S T 1 L 1 Gknme 8 I t f i n t i l  1 _____ Winge MaforOed Ma/or Dad Movie: TdM You Live, Heeds Deed
(490) Oeepierta America I—  l[Vohssr a Empamr_______________________________[ttertam 1
Ctaaaroam 1 Malory Showcase |Mode: The W2d Blue Yonder (1961). Van Ralston ee% |Rad Wad
HmApped |Sedyahape |Cranch [Training [Pidict iBodythapi |pklmn [ z i r - i |Tractor Pud t  ; p , i

R ■-1/ r- ,H M

f jj—

L J
i
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I THURSDAY JANUARY 151
■ i 7 A M 7:30 • AM 9:30 • AM 9:30 t o  AM io -j o 11* AM 11 J O 12 PM  |

C M A i '" i Mermaid Fooh ■ear MHhfne ^ Mermaid Pooh ^ C u b J

C M m w i • ____ : ____ •MRMlBWMh

[ 1 Barney Arthur Sesame Street e i : i » * « " 9  J Charfe IB  Ragan Arthur . | Barney t f f l m
C M Gittigan 3*eCe. UMe House on the Prairie Hues |Mama HMbttties NMMMee W M M toch c a n

C M

Goort Morning America Live-Rede A KaMe Lae Martha Gayle King People s Court News
Tiny Taaa [captete 1 BugaOatty | Arvmaniace PmfcyBram |Batmen CMMB GrtflMi OanMoRM— News

C M Thia Morning Mctd Lake PrtceteRW* Young and the ReeBeee New*

C M gg55y |Caspar c m Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Paid Prog |M d Prog. TBA

c m Bw MMMBM T i unit i mu Spertsceater t o o M m  i f SuporBovrt

C M Rescue 911 TTM Tlll 7WChtb [ « i y _____j [ Diagnosis Mrrder_______ Homo

C M

[Movie: [(2S) Movie: Oirty Mery. Craey Lany PG |Mevir Jed’s Apartment Jerry CTConnat |(:2S) Movie: C.C. and Company *• *PG' Kfcnrit:
[Movie: Dec Hefywoed Merisel J  Fm  |(:4i) Mania. Heuae Aneet Jama Laa Curts. PG’ |(:46) Movie. MM* of ttw Comet Cathame Mary Stewart |

E3
[Movie: Two-BMe A Rapper (Movie: The Wrong Bos John AMs*** W I t M l  Metes: Her UM ee s — *e |Movte: The Swan Princeee|
[Movie: Att ThrouWi Me MW* (1942). Conrad VaaM •+* ]iMevtr Sahara (1943) Humphrey Booerteeeh [ftlovtt Around Ufodd Undsr thi S it |
(Q « Mr) YldiiiMirnli n Crook A Chase DaSes h fn n t i  frifTi» ■■■ ■■ ^ _________ Am Country|

C M

Raid Frog. |PtedProg. Aaaignreent Otocevery Homs Matters Houaeomart! i T  ^ ., i J Horn. I
[Cokimbo Quktey 1 — J 3 E S 3
E r r a t r i z a i c a B M B B M i rini0it Ihoptfjlori r m E T E a Our Home [commleh

C M FOX Seeds News FOX Sporte Newt PMdPreg |Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pted Prog Paid Prog JPiMPrag |MMar
G Wigan GMigan CHIPS Lm u m Om M i i Spenser For Hko Movie: Crary In Love (1982) **Yi
Loonav Rugate UMe Baer Muppsts WiAbuious lOrMah

i m f T ^ T H  1 Gimme A [strangers 1Wings ■MorOad | Meier Oed [ Mo vie One MMMon Years B.C. (1966) [!

C M M — 1 PespUffi Meertes m m Vofvor a Empazar [MwIubs |

I M t t m e T  C m m S Movie Torpedo AMsy( 1952 M I m m m Rmf West

C M Flex Appeal |Bodyehape |Crunch [Training Psrtact iBodyshaps 2 s s ____ ln , , * f r - Tractor PuS m r - i

1 THURSDAY JANUARY 15 I
12:30 1 PM | 1 30 2 PM 1 2 30 I a PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tate Spin M ____ ]e t a n Tlmon ADMdM DbMMttra Growing QrawMg Brofherty

O Doyo-Uvoe Another Wortd jenny Janos Maury O w i Whdtoy News NBC News
Body Eloc. PakUtep | Keeping Up Oreednge From Norway Oaneate: A Convoraotton * tewdMgp Wishbone Magic Bue

o (12 05) Movie ** Tank (1993) fSwtefonee |f«metonee [Looney jDreamt feted Bed |Sovod-Bett 1Peak MM. Fam Met

• Jeeperdyt |Ono Ufo to Uve Qm m I HM pM Plcttontry [Rosie O'Donnott News E 3 = 1
o News E l T E I C E T E E l Beauty and ttw Beast Beverly HMe, 99910 Fern Mel Draws i fpvedBef Saved-Bed

• Bold 4 B. As the World Tume GuMteaUpit Am.Jeenuf Edition News CBS News

9 TBA Mfdlclnt Woman UMe Nouee on the Prattle Rengera UM Loafs Boy Would Rooeenne

9 tupetSoart | PGA Gott lArateAuerds lor Courage |NFLQraM NFLs Graateel Momenta Up Close Sport ectr

9 1(12:00) Home 4 Family |lhopOrop' |tKnnninn Big VaHey [B onm ^Lotl Caret BnL Carol BnL

9 Movie: Summer Camp W [/.API Cm MIm  RxA . *nj- m------ . . 11 Ifvi l/.Sfl UMmmenn Us Umme *------------- rt----- 1[(.W) moms. rOfpgi pooy vtcnx ounerjĝ . t t  i  r v r ij  |(.W; tovw. noowymoon mi vvgm  Jam es  uoMfi. r v r u  jMeeio:
Real Sporte 1»«- 1 - ----As^^al i----1- si'-*- -i-----[ R*o\rw Mars mtiacks! w/JCff nicnoisor 1(15) Mevte: Tattle TMe C Thornes Hone* *W 'PG' |Mwrte: Heuee Aneet 'PG' |

• Movie: [Movie: Empire Records eh PG-17 |Mevte: Deemhdl WWte Nertri Coopen. a |Movie. Whness>ethe Eeetullew PG-13 [Motes: |

• Movie: |MpvM: ABsch an the Iren Coast (1999), Andrew Kae an Mevte: The Gtaee Bottom Beal (1966) Done Day m Movie: The fcatpfwntere

ffi 1(12:00) Aewrica'a Counfry Hha Crook 4 Chaee OMMe Club Dance Dukes of Hezxard

• Homo lex — . - - -| noUMSmlfT MartorMMtees Greet Chefs |Greet Chefe Travelers Wings

9 Law 4 Order Col umbo Cssby M yttiriti Qylncy Northern Exposure

9 Cemadoh jw,,,||, n----e*-u- imam t.m Hairfumdl *MOV1U. rwm PMH \ l»W ] JW VWyUUfyT o f ... 1 . 1 ■ Supmnkt

9 Last Word m — i — 1 rt — _' 010 |UMCTw1 |UOACn«5 Coschii ICotcbii Cycte Wortd u n s a
9 Movts: Movie: Vedoemtone Hetty (1959) Cfnf Weher ** In 9w Heel of 9w MgM Kung Fu Legend Lolo 4 Ctartr-Supermen

9 Rupert Muppeta [Looney iBeefhhdee lO id p i Tiny Toon |GwfaM YouAfraM? Monetere Figure K Out [Tiny Teen

9 Movie: One- Movie: MoaquMo (1996) Gunnar Hanaan, Ron AshaKr a Otywilch fevedBef USA High Beyteeteh

9 Martmar [Amor Mlo |Gerrte Blen Crtetlna Primer knpecto Club iNoddam

9 High Points I Air Combat Movie: Torpedo Alley (1952) Mvk Stevens »* Reel Weal High PointsInlBitory

CD NBA * Greet Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes ESPNews lESPNwos

THURSDAY JANUARY 15 I
6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9  PM 9:30 10 PM | 10.30 11 PM

O Movie: Under Wraps Adam Hyde. Movie: Ff#d of ttw Nortgrtor see PG Growing Growing Walt Disney Presents Zorro
o News |Ent Tonight I Friends Union Ifetefeld |v#ronlces ER Newt |( 35) Tonight Show §
o Nowshour With Jim Lehrer jcWnct Odym y Crnnli me*m9C1. rrOfloafl Charlie Rose [Newohour |

o Griffith Griffith ( 05) Movie Stone Cold (1991) BnanBosmorth ee’ i [(:05) Movie: While Men Can’t Jump (1992) Woody Hanahon. ##* [
o News Fortune Prey |Movio: On the Line (1990) Linda HamHKxi. Jalt Fahay si-----  ICwliJ^rtIrfWl | Jf IIIIVIU Mghttine |

o Fam. Mat Coach Movie: The Hunt for Red October (1990) Seen Connary ee*1* [News Beverly HUM. 90210 Heat 1

CD Newt Home Imp IWnmleed 1 - —-Arromiutc Lana fTleflnneie Murder 49 Hours News | ( 35) UM  Show |

CD Grace Under Med-You King of HIM |Aek Harriot Now York Undercover Soldier of Fortune. Inc Frasier Roaaanna Real TV

CD Sportactr [Cottage Basketball: Massachusetts vs N C -Charlotte [Cottage Oeoholball: Rhode Island vs. Tuiane Sportactr Basketball

CD Walton* Rescue 911 [Movie: Panic In the Sldeel (1996) Kate Jackson 700 Chib Bonerua

CD Lin. .1 — RekeeMweni Movff. jo# 9 ApMTrmeni Movie: Phot Beach (1996). Brian Hooks \Movie: Showgirl Murders Mans Fond. W Star gate | Hard Rate Mo via:

9 (9:00) Movie: House Arrest Real Sports | Mo vie TNT Olivier Grunar NR [Comedy Inside the NFL Movie:

9 Movie. Changing Habits Movie: To Be or Not to Be M»r Brooks ** PG |Movie: Secrets 4 Lies (1996) Tmotfty Spall Brenda Biethyn. *■** IT  |

9 Movie The Scelphunlert |Movie: Journey for Margaret (1942) |Movte: Loot Angst (1944) ee’ j |(:1S) Movie: The Cantervttto Ghost (1944|

9 Dukes of Henerd Chiinplonihip Rodao Prime Ttew Country Today’s Country Oattm Dukes

9 Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery Cf**ni*A Vft|n|J* Mwwinbirangt |Mowa Magic Wings juatica FHaa Wfd Disc.

©  , Lew 4 Order Btography Now Explorers Unexplained Lew 4 Order mograpny

9 Intimate Portrait unsoivwa MysTanaa [Movie: Captive (1991) Barry Boatmck. Joanna Kerns Almost |Golden Girts] Golden Girl*

9 Last Word | Sporte College Basketball Houston at Si Louis | Sports |College Basketball UCLA at California [

9 Babylon 5 Movie: The Beguiled (1971) Clmi Eastwood. GarakAna Page **'i Rough Cut Movie The Beguded (1971) **' j |

CD Doug [Rugrats Alex Mack [Happy Days [Wonder Yra. |Wonder Yra |l Love Lucy M.T Moore Tail iNewhart [VanDyhe [

CD Highlander The Series Walker. Toxm Ranger Movie: The Godtsteer (1972:) Marion Brando **** | SMk Stelliings
CD Esmeralda Maria Isabel Algune Vex BlefiuenidA■IVfiYffmlO |p Impacto [Notldero |Al Rftmo

O Air Combat In Search at History Knights o> Desert Storm History Undarcovar [World al War |ln Search |

CD NHL Hockty Chicago Bltcfchawfcs at Washngton Capitals nhl 2 Night |Snowboerdln8_________

AR6UABLY THE BEST FILM OF ALL TIME. 
BUT WHO’S 60IHG TO ARGUE?

UMMtWOrk.CM

Thursday at &00 pm on cable channel 32 
l lm tori CaMavMon - 364-3912

U w  ■ LMMo, Le w  ■ LAW  ++%  (1968) Om  
Presley. lAchele Carey A struggling photographer
higgles two Jobs in • frantic effort- to nv 
ends meet 145 0  January 17 r

iM t  Angel * * H  (1944) Megawf OShm. 
Cmg A reporter tehee a young protflgy 
his wing in hopaa of giving har e r 
childhood. 1:46. 0  January I f

Luxury Unor **  (1948) Gauge front Jiane Arne* 
The deughlei of a ship's captain livens up a 
luxury cruiser with her melodious renditions 
2:00. ■  Januery 1111am.

Bovary *** * (1949) Jenrxfer Janas. 
Janas Mason. A woman's unquenchable thirst 
ter romance ultimately proves to be her undo- 

• mg. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel. 2:00 
•  January 13 5am.

Magnum Force **'4 (1973) Ctef Eastwood. Hal 
Hakmtok. Sen Francisco Detective "Okly" 
Harry Callahan traces a series of \ 
style murders to a frustrated 
2:30 m  January 17 7:C

Maid lor Each Other 
Carter A 
evede

Men in War *WV> (1957) Robert Ryan. M o Ray. 
lieutenant and his unwAng companion (ace 
numerous perils as they aRempt to bring aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2:00. 0  January 13

El Mil Uaoa Hector Suarei. Rataai Man. 
ciano qua decide marcharse 
busca de trabajo. solo 
cammo 2:00. 0  January

Mites From Nowhere (1992) RiekSdwodar. Jamas 
FannSno A man takes matters into his own 
hands when doctors otter little hope tor his 
brother's recovery. 2:00. •  January 121pm.

Mr. Peettny #**
Cane. A mysteri

Stereo) 2m 0
Moon 44 *Vt (1990) Mcfterfflm. MMcolm McOomel 

An intergalactic mining company sends an 
undercover agent ^defend a tar-ttung lunar 
colony from enemy forces. 2:00.0  January 
11 Sam.

An O regon w om an (Joanna Kam a) and har fam ily are hald h o sta g e  by 
a drug-crazed esca p ed  co n v ict (John S tam os) in C apf/ve, airing T hurs
day on  L ifetim e.



11.
Whstoi U i t  Bnand on i  nowl by Mwy 
Higgins C M l  A photographdr unooisfi | 
doocSy plot to awmdte nurstriB homo roai- 
donts (In Storoo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .•  January 11

woqufto * (1906) Gams* Mh m , Bps Aritetoa. 
Rostdants of oamnl loam am imparked whan 
alien lotrsa transform poshy bickywd bugs 
into bloodthirsty monsters. (In Stnrso) 2 00 
•  January 19 Ians, 1 pm.

VBf9**(l938)K<yFfwicw.lmmflramfc Whan 
a widow supporting bar four chidran ba- 
oomas mvofvsd in a scandal, bar youngsst 
aon helps ctearhernams. V 15. • Ja n u a ry  
14 2:19am.

ThsPerfactl 
John Ops A

Noah's Ark * * »  (1929) Oripdi Codafe flaorg* 
OBrwit Flashbacks and actors In dual wins sat 
tha stags lor this tals parallsUng tha biblical 
story with World War I. 2:00. •  January 11 
11:30 pm

On 9»aUna(1996) Lhchttomdon. JatFshay Pra  
mlars. A rscandy promoted homioiUs dateo- 
Nua juggles Pm  demands of tingia mother
hood and dm chsllangaa of bar naar position. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  January 159pm.

One M N w Vaars B jC. a* W (1968) flag* 
Wrfcfi. John Richardson Ray Msrryhnussn a npm
— 1—a as • >■-j  -  —a —     icm  oviocis ntgnngni uii# iaie of iw c ro s s o a  
lovers at dw dawn of timo. 24X). •  January 
1511am.

Out at Africa ***VS (1966) Map Shop Artur 
IM M  Danish author teak Dinaaan's memo- 
riae of her 17 years on a Kenyan plantation 
and bar romance with Denys Finch-1 latton. 
3:30 •  January 11 9:46pm.

Tha OuNaw Jaaay Wales * * « (1978) CM  
Emlaood. Chat Dan Georga Altar theCM I War. a 
Confederate soldier seeks revenge against
tie  renegade Union troops who laded bis 
family 3 00 •  January 17 7pm

Panic In the SUee! (1996) Krir Jwkaan, Ed Man- 
nan. Fligfrt ahandents mutt figure out a way to 
bring 9«eir damaged 747 down safely alter 

j WNs die pdota. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
1191

lightning toils the p4o(s ! 
•  January 16 9pm.

The Paperboy **W (1994) Atomnda Paul, Mac 
Man* Murder makas gnsiy headknas when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ab- 
seseed with a young divorcee. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. •  January 17 12:30am.

Paradise Allay * • »  (1978) Sytotor Staton. 
Armand trraei Three scheming brothers from 
HeTs Kitchen combine brains and brawn to 
conquer die world at professional wrestling. 
2.30. •  January 17 2am.

A Patch of Blue * * * »  (1965) Sttwy Rater.
. Shatay Mbters. A friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a browbeaten blind woman 
her first real sense ot self-assurance 24X). •  
January 14 5pm.

^ b.

The Perfect ONI *V4 (1995) Joto* McCaharty. fOm 
Dawson By taking her boyfriend on an erokc 
adventure that leads to a manage a trois. a 
woman dhcovers bar true dashes. (In Stereo) 
2 00. m  January 11 1:90am.

m **Vk (1991) JW *w bnm  
1 maMal arkat team up fha 
I lor «ia  Asian mcbatar who 

2:00. m  January 19

(1840) Ntrfiae* Jamas Ska* An 
aging gold (Agger's decision to pass her 
knowladB4 on to a young protege harliWw t

. when her aferdanl taka In love 1 3 0 .0  Jan
uary 1319pm

Pplnt of No ftetum  **V> (1993) tedgal Fontto. 
Gahtef Apes. A condemned woman trans
formed nto a government assassin desper
ately searches lor a way put of bar new 
profession. 2:16. •  January 1111:90am

Polaon bry (1992) One Barrymore. Sara Of 
kart The dysfunctional members of a wealthy 
tonely fat prey to a loan-age temptress 2:00. 
•  Jam m y 113pm; 1211am

The Principal * * ( 1967) Jarew flatakt U w  Oee- 
sad Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
Iherr crime ridden high school. 2:10. • J a n 
uary 12 12:06am

O u tla y  
Man A

Deem Under **V> (1990) Tom Setae* 
H K M m sn An American snarpsnooier is

raising dw  ire of a ruthless catOe baron. 24)0. 
•  January 137:96pm.

aieing Artaana *** (1987) Mcofar Capa. Rtfr 
. Mater. A chddtess couple decides to mkeve a 
local fcimdute king of one of Ms newborn 
quintuplets. (In Stamo) 24)0. • Ja n u a ry  17

The Ned Badge efCeuraga*** (1951) Auds 
Murphy, BdMattel Stephen Crane’s novel of a 
young Union aoMarpanlcfcad upon aapoaura 
to bis drat Civil War botBo 1 :3 0 0  January 
16 9am

(1934)

plicate a woman s i 
operation lor her fa 
January 141:49pr

Ho consent lot 
husband 1:15.1

Nano ** (1939) GetPseab, PkhardOk. Tha Nev
ada mining town grows into a gambling resort 
and. wkh 9w help of a youngflmryer, a haven 
for drvorce^iaskars 1:25. •  January 19
1:1

An

may 
iy 14

F R I D A Y

\ F R I D A Y J A N U A R Y  16 I
7 A M  | 7:30 8 AM 1 8:30 ’ • AM 9:30 10 A M  1 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM  |

MannaM Peek KedsOrbh 9mr ■adaBm ManeaM Pash AmgtoCebJ

lLssm \G M P h m a ______________ 1Sensor Bsscb
Bornay Arthur Seeaew Street ms-------1m------- m-----ruz2M n a n  inttang Charlie Itr Rogers AjStoufl IDwMKWtiAfuiUr |nd>ngy Katzsn
GMgaa TaCo. UdM Heeee am the Ptakia Mams iMama HHhatos HHMHm (4W)Madacfc Made:
Good Homing Aawrlca Urn >Hs#s AKaMe Las Martha PeoptosGsurt Naaa

Batman |llsntn6ick Q M Si r*------s-a- OW1-------umnlOO MlV̂ f3 Nsws
This Mamiag McMLaks Pries Is Ri{pN Voun  ̂ sbii(( Nawa
CBaar |c*spw lOIOaketa |X4Sen yy—j rs-. _ lae-i ̂  ee-----rIMy |rMD rTO^. Paid Prog iPaWPrsg KarmsdiC. |PddProg TBA
Trnrtarontw Sportscemsf SportscsaMr TpartoranUr SportscsnMr
User us t i l Waltons 700 Club |F* TV Diagnosis Murdw [Homs j
Mode: Wind (19K) Matthew itodhe.Janr̂ flar Grey ** |(IS ) Mode: MW Anxhly Ual Brooks .**  WPG Mods: Tbs Woman In Red Gsrw WWitor |
|Moda: Harriet B iatpieeH 'P G ' ](:45) Mode: Murder la Mtoeteeippl Tom Huka . e** |Mods: In dw Gloaming |Mods: Chances Are PG |
Mode:*** The Bad Bead |(:1S)Mode: Yee'reNswar Toe VeenfOaan Marin ***|Scsaas (Mods: Otamonda in dw Rough Jm  Gray [Mods: J
(4:30) Mode: ** Odkoger iHadac Slag Year Way Hearn f lM Id *  |Mods: Genius at Work ( 1 946) iMsde: fWMtaM (1947) PatOlrian *eW |
(06 Ah) VideaMoming Crook 6 Chase Odtos lAtoons’s Crafts C3ES7!
Prid Prep |PaMPreg. Assignment Disc every riome Matters Housssawrtt C T C I G a Homs 1
pNcIBIan and WNe Quincy Worthifn Eipoturi

Shows Almost HsgoOlwl MW* Court Our Hams Commlah
POX Sports Maws FOX Sports Nms Paid Prog. Paid Prog 1Paid Prog In-Lkw Skating Mdtor
GMgan GHigan CHIPS llanssosM Does: Series |ISpwtsw: For Hire In Sts Hss* ot fhs MgN Gad
Looney NssmM •— r r - Mappste Wubtodouo _______ IUdtoSaor iBhm'sOaas Adsgra

IWkhatar " T T f »  1 Gimme B IStrsngws |&  1Wings MRorOed (Mode: 9M Beotoma (1908) Batta Mbtor **<4 $
(»4S) 0— pWrts Aawrlca 1|v«bmr a Emperer |Matkaw S

|Mode: Ikying Tlgara (1942) John Htqne |ftoal West
Aagg^ ISadmfrMW IftiiiLrlt (Tvdnfata |Psrtact iBodysbaps |FMnsss Drag Racing n r m

I F R I D A Y J A N U A R Y 1 6 i

Mt-Jtaff **15 (1947) PWOBten. Aims Jeffreys, 
adventurer is hired lo locate a map of Pana
ma's nch oil fields before a fata into die hands 
of a ruthless cnmmal. 1:30. •  January 14 
H a m

to Rita *** (1929) Bwf Nfwahr. Robert Woobey A 
Texas Ranger's new lumgpce is threatened 
whan ha auapects die woman's t 
be bis criminal quarry. 2:00. • «

tafcy Busin sea se e  (1983) Tom Cam Rebecca 
Da Mamay. A high-school senior from an af
fluent Chicago suburb Ukes a web on the wild 
sads wh«s his parsnts am out of town. 2:00. •  
January 11 Spm

loar of tha Dragon ** (1932) ftchanf 0K Gw* 
Aade WHhdwiraacaps vassal crfppiad, a law 
stranded Americana badla advancing rabah 
in em-tom Manchuria. 1:30. •  January 11

12:30 1 PM | 1 :3 0  | 2 PM | 2 :3 0  | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Tata Sato Oanrid |Thaon \Atoddto nUmamaw -----umomun | growing Growing Brothsrly
Dim  IhjMB Another World jum y j0 n n _________________ IOprah Wbdrev Nsws NBC Nsws
Body Else Patoring [Tiers Goss AikmUotb Ancestors Mtchan KMcban Smdiiyo ISdm ot Guy Ttlerdinna Magic Bus
1(1246) Mode: The Baal at Tkaaa (1996) |FUntstones FXntatorws Looney Dreams Snead Bad ISavadBad Fam Mai Forn. Mat
Jeopardy! OaaUtotoUea G m m l Hoiptil Port Charles Pictionary Roato O'Donnell Nawa ABC Nsws
Nawa Empty N ut ] Empty Nut Baeuty and tha Beast Beverly Mills, 90210 Fam Mai [beams Sated Sad Saved Bell
M i l l . As the World Turns Gal Bag UMd m __________________ Am.Joumal Edition Nawa CBS News
TBA Medicine Women Unto House L T . T . 1 MstaMi Rangwa TarBaa BoyWortd Rose an ne
LPGA GaBHEALTHSOUTH Inaugural -  First Round | Senior PGA Gad: MasterCard Champranshy) Inside PGA Up Close Sport setr

(12 00) Homs A Family IMMBBMB Shopping |Big ViRiy |Bonsnzs-Lost Caret Bid. Carol Bnt
( 45) Mode UfyDMa Tm Gurws ee VG ( 40) Mode: M o l fTandara (1996) Raton Wright. Morgen Freemen e e e [Mods: A Family Thing |
M a d e: Chaama Am V G Mode: SpW Bnan Bosworth s'5 P G -1 7  |6torytdtor |Mode: Urban Cowbey (1980) John Trmroaa. Debra Winger e e e  "PG' |

Mods: The Arrival (1996) Chartm Sheen. Ron Siher |Mode: kkaakig Pieces Enc Ida e  P G Mods: Tha Break (1995)

Made Vacadon In Wane |(:36) Made: Nano (1938) Garf Patrick, e e  |Mode: Chance at Heaven (1933) G n ge r Rogers e e Mods: Bkana In Love
1(1240) America's Canady HBa Crook t  Chase Dritae loubDancs Dukes of Hazzard
Hama (Htamaariad kdrilii fltX it O E a e c a Travetors Wings
Law6 Ordw McMMton and Wde [Equator 0 ^ nonn#rn expoturv
Commish Mods The Conviction of Mty Dodds (1993) Designing O m i p l n ! Suparmkt |0sbt
Last Word IF*narhswmracore ro m m  |tupun ■ |Lo*cnts Coiches frmetma [NFL-Access |WAC i f. M l.lf lH
(12J9) Gad Bob Hops Ctoaaic (nlwHaalofdwM M ri |KengFe: Lagwrd Lola 6 Ctora-Suparman
flip vt [Muppdi iLooiwy [Bwttijuicf Tiny Tarn |0nrttoU You Afraid? Monswfi Figure R Out |T1ny Tom
Bade: Stoda (1990) Brito Motor, John Goodman ee Bapakk Ssvsd-BsM USA High B rprddi

iMarkaar Amor trio Crtadnn Pfhnor Impocto Club iNodctoro
IhHA Points BagtpBdMt Made: Plying Tlgars (1942) John Wayne e e e RariWaM High Points In History

SrmarWowl Hisiwfliml MrADfCyvIe f-BLlvvy AMA OUpcIUUo3 Oulroe ESPNawa lESPWawa

.

m mJr> •
T

-  JtP

Snow mountain bNw t id ofl and otl 
this yaar's WUrNwr X-Qmmm from Cn 
ing Ha covtraga of tha ivw it Friday.

I F R I D A Y J A N U A R Y  16

Colo. ESPN I

6  P M  | 8 :3 0  | 7  P M 7 :3 0  | 8  P M  | 8 :3 0 9  P M  | 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10 :30 11 P M

Blade: Toy Story Voces of Tom Hanks. 1(49) Mode Mary Poppine (1984) Juba Andrews, Ofck Van Dyke 43' Monstsra of die Deep Zorro
News |Ent Tonl#M Mayan ' Date Iter [Homicide Uto |Maws k:3S) Tonight Show
Mawehow With Jkw labrer Wash Weak [ Wall St Trdtolde | Travels 1. 1 1' t ' - ■ Charlie Rom |Nswehour |
Gfdddi GrMfHb (46 ) Mads: Ah Amarica (1990) MWGbson. Robert Downey Jr.. e e h  |(:45) Mode: Smakay and tha 8andh (1977) e e e  §
Nawa Fortune Sabrina |8ay Wartd |Sahrtaa |Tsan Angst 29120 Nsws **winlwlrt Nightline j
Fast Mai Coach Mode: Chicago Jm  and dwShowWrt (1990) eeW In dw Heal of dw tight Honeyemr Newt Heat t

Nawa Hama hag Kids Say [Gregory Fam. Mat | Stop-Step Nadi Bridges Nsws |(:35) Late Show i
Mad-You VMtor MMennlum rcnsMCoia wings or vjkmo Fmster [Roes wew |Real TV

Spo^ch- 1| NASCAR* 56-Yaw Victory | Winter X-Gamas Sportsc#nt#r Whsslchr

Writans Rescue 911 |0tognoais Murdw Hawaii Five-0 TOO Club Bonanza
Mods: A Family Thing Mode The Mbror Has Two Fscm Barbra Streisand ( 15) Stwgate SG-1 (:15)Hungw NBOV1€
iM i|^ AACI 1(18108 UN lerL [Made: Tanga A Cash SfMester StaMone |(:45) Mode: Shatter John Aten Nelson NR  |Dannie M. Comedy
Seda: |Spice World Mods: The Hade Penelope Arm NKAer e e  K  |Movto: Independence Day (1996) Wb Smth. Bit Pullman e e e  PG-13' 1
Made: Blums In Lava Made: Khartoum (1966) Charter Heston. Laurence Otmer. e e e  |Mode: Alfred the Great (1969) David Hammings ** 'I |
Oehes of Hazzard [ Pern odd wi Darby Winter Wipe Out Dallas DsmoDrby
Qlmmu shatter WHd Discovery e*-----  Imi---s—m w l jwonoer Discotery Aflmtii Justice AMs Wild Disc.

Law t  Order ■egraphy America's Caaftot 20th Century Law * Order Btogr.HJHy

tedmsit Port sit Uneotved Myeiertee |Movie: Cal Ms Anna (1990) Party Odra M Almost iGoldsnGhts Golden Girls

Last Word [Sporta |F0X Sports |NBA BaaMbaH Mcnasota Tm bw w ckm s «  Houston Rockets FOX Sports Haem Sporta

Babylon 5 |NBA Saakadwd O fando Magic al Phoanai Suns [ineda NBA Mode: Spdt Decisions (1968) **

Bam u t e m iKahtoml r a ^ i i ^ n a L a m g i t n g i w g i p i r g g i Taxi [Nawhart [Van Dyke
MNdandw: Tha Sartos IWriker, Team Rangw Mode: The Godtariiw (1972) Marten Brando e e e e Mode: Back to dw Futwe Part 1 (1969)

tam irrita Mwto Isabel Aiguna Vex HB Bricm da Veronica P Impocto INodctoro |AI RMmo

■affli infill |to Search at Htotary |0aaartStone: ThaURbeetoWWr |SacrMcs«Pearl Harbor |b«Search [
a*..------- 1- m -.i----A AAA Q..™'’brt MfCfOii Sem s iBmtog
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:20 | 3 PM | 3:20 4 PM 4:30 S PM 6:30

• Flash TortwMsna Todwtsoni Jchany (:20) Made: Brothers af Mw FronMar M m — ms Growing Growing Muppcta
o Chase Skiing FOA Oaff Bob Hope Chrydar CtaaMe -  Fow8t Round NFLFNma NOCNasrs
0 OMMeeee Workshop Idsawthas MotorWssk | Red Green | Computer |ln*r*Ca(a |Seoul Jamboree iC T I  - i . 1 1
o Made: M S I (:38) Ccffogs PeotbsR Senior Bow l VI do os |( 08) WCW Saturday fight 1
0 Cottage l i M M :  R ^om l C M H I  |WMir X ^ m n  |Rgur§ Slisbiifl Emopwn CiwnptonslNps

o 1(12:80)Mode: •** SMpsrrackad (1880) |X*na: Warrtor Princess HMCui0*Jfwyi |Hî il9nd9f Tf0 Eenh Final Cordlict 1

0 Codaga Sastwtkad: Aegwnal Cover— College BeefcetbeH Art el Ky or UCLA U Stanford |m*( Media | CBS Newt 1

« Paid Frog Masts [FaMFraB | Paid Frag. IManay, 1 Shrank «w  lOda |

0 tsitm tsn LPGA Oaff HEALTHS0UTM Insugurd -  Second Rood NASCAR Draftsman Truck I Senior PGA OoM: MasterCard Champiorwhip 1
tir Bonanza rni- u-M- Imam— _ iBIBsmaag g ______________ ___________ iiw iiiim i___ [High Chaparral [ionanxwLsat Mosie: RtaMag SaddM* l

0 Mods: Chances Are TO ' (:2f) M odr StoJow i Pauty Short a |(:18) Masts: Heasyamew ta f t p s  Jm m  Caan PG -17 Made: MaMda (1996) 1*0'1

® Hods Never O y  Waff Wovi# Bb iv ii And Butt lUtastortao |Mods: House s< Cwds KatNaan Tumar •* W O-IT |Mads: 1

0 Made: ThaTs LMsf Jack Lemmon 1*0-17 (:1S) Mads: She's Hadng a Baby Kevin Bacon ■PG-17 Made: Fisdwd Aim tWatw. aft 80-17 |Mod» 1

® (11:48) Made: *•* Darling UN (1970) M edr San Fury (1963) Abe* HUdhon. **ft MastK M d  Turkey (1871) 08* Wan OMW.*** 1
Rodeo 1 Aacs slihs Weak________ ITruck Powsr |ctaoaicCar Motor Trend Hat Rod TV Insida NASCAR Mechanic | Mechanic

® NaxtSMp w»nm Wonder Nawa Tartar TiMadtHai
© CaaSm [Grand Tsar ISM Century Am dcfli jyfHc0 Foot Soldier

Who Mads: U —  k> s Safe (1884) Lynda Cedar Masts: SssJaas Run (1986]) Joanna Kama. John Shaa. Made: In <w Seat Inter eat

0 FoottosM Woaian's CaMsgs SaskaWaM Colorado at Texas Tsch I Woman's CeSege SashdhaR DsFsU M TuM s Cortege Beaketoen

0 [Wovit Suppod-Shiiiff Itlodo: Support Your Local OunRghWr (1871) *** |Modr The Dead, Me Bad and theUtfy (1887) C M  Eastwood *** I

© Maw lYto O »____ im r n m  n — < ____ i Clarissa |Wonder Via. |Tkiy Teas Figure N Out Ittoneters

Mads: |llods: 81ns ol 9w M M  (1887) Mesy Cndsr Masts: KlctWossr i t  Ths Artel War (1882) »ft Mode :R M to — 4
® tuparSob. OndaMai CMtoMO | Control Masts: Carso Ph— fee (1882) AAartvo Ayaa. MRor Foots |NeMdora

0 M lfttfl Combat at See Weennna SRd̂ êw nponi M W2f ChoaaM — a: 1 Raammbar Vlahtam Meat Oscar— 8
CD Cycling |Motowortd |*ulo Racing Thunder -  S**r Crown |Wlntor X-Gamas |Street Rod Driver joeefcettoefl

SATURDAY JANUARY 17l
6 PM  I 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8  PM | 8 :30 8 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

o Mods Jungle 2 Jungle Tm Anan VG |(:4S) Mode Just Uks Dad Walace Shawn Oraarkig EltegoBaca Zorra

o SI__-fsfWI Crtmtowlo TV Blooper* rrslmrtst Profiler News Entertsinawnf Tonight J

o Religion McLaughlin Antique* Roed*how Lawrence Walk Show B*Hykt**engel Tim* Goss Sherlock [odyaasy f

o WCWSsturdity Night ( 05) Movie Magnum Fores (1973) Clmi Eastwood. Hal Hotxook ee’ j |(:35) Mods 48 MRS. (1982) Nk*  Noha see |

O *i__m w i Fortune Nothing Sacred [ Cracker Boys and Girl* New* | Cheer* [Outer Limits

O Fam Mat Riches Evankig of Stars Educational EiceNencs News Evening of Stare-Educational Excsdenc*

O Ntm Edition Maynifictn! S#v#n Early Edition Walker. Texas Ranger New* | Walker, Texas Ranger

0 X-FUee Cops ICces America* Most NYFOBIu* Mad TV 1 Viper

0 College Batketbsll MaiyMnd al Wake Foreii [NHL Hockey Al-Staf 5kth Companion [Sportscenlsr |

0 Mode Blaring Seddlea Mods Sirtssn Candies (1964) AWy RmgmaU ee’i |Movis: Raising Arizona (1987) Nicolas Catw *** |Blooper*

o (S 00) Mode Matilda PG Movie Jerry Maguire (1996) Tom Crona. Cuba GooOnaJr * * * h W  |Fa*1 Track Dead Man's Gun

o (S 30) Movie Coneheade Movis Mast Wady Sparks • V R  |( « )  Boxing Arturo Gain v* Angel Martredy ( 49) Mod*: Fmatack R'

0 Movie Love Potion No • Movie. Gardens of Stone James Caan i i ' i l f  [Mods Btoodspod M Dan*/ Barnhart — JVM uracMi oomo

0 When We Wore Voung I Mo vie Funny Lady ( 1975 ) Barbra Streisand. James Caan **’ i |Movie Your Chewin' Heart (1964). Susan Ottvat **’•', |

© Week-Country Opry [Grand Opry Sutler Bros Aaron Tlppln Opry | Grand Opry

0 Andeo WHd Discovery Bomb Detective* Justics FHst Ntw Ofttctlvti WM Disc. I

Mysleriea of the Bible Biography This Weak Investtgeiiv# Reports |Movie St Ives (1876) Chartes Bronson #*ft Bio-Week (

® Movie In the Beet Inter eat [Mods Baby M (19B6) JoBeth m ams John Shea **«
0 (S 00) College Basketball Swimming and Dldng FINA World Championihpj [ FOX Sports News FOX Sports Nawa [Sport*

© Movie Good. Bad 4 Ugly Mods The Outlsw Jassy Wales ( 1976 ) C*nf Eastwood. CNof Dan George see Mode: The Wrsdh (1966) **'t ^

©
■ | 1 1,1 1 

Doug | Beaver* Rugrsts [AM That | Kenan 4 del |Strang* [wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. Happy Osya [Happy Ooys [Taxi------------1

0 Movie Kickboier 4 [Mode: Back to the Futur* Perl N (1969) »♦ * |(:11) Mode Back to the Future Part M (1990) hhchaalJ fox *** J

0 Tutli Fruttl Gigante Ssbsdo Giganle International |Noticiera |Boxso EsMlar 1

0 History Undercover Htndenburo [Mods A Wadi in the Sun (1846) Dans Andrews ***ft iMndenburgJ

CD 1 College Baeketbell UNLV at UTTP Jv h n te rj(^ e m e ^ _

t *l£w*?c»to*n bo
«rt»an Ms ship's first oMcor to ravaalad to bo • 
treasure-seeking pirate (In Storm ) 2.00 0  
January 17 12pm.

adows Nm to rotum from
unstoppable killing lorca. (In 
200 •  JanJanuary 1111am.

SMaklefca * * ft (1003) Chuck Mom. Jonathan Bran 
<fe A young miait soaks aocapa horn Ns 
framed existence by Imagining Nmeelf 
loam ad with Ns movie idol. Chuck Norrts. 
2 00 •  Jan uar^M  7pm. 11pm.

S»verl)oW er***( 1833) EdUwdaAabaaoa, 8s6s 
0UnmkHA.W. Tabor served as 8w inspiration 
lor M s W ool a prospector who helped make 
Denver a thriving diy. 1:30. •  January 14 
11am.

B bif Your Way Homs * * (1 945) JhdkMddy, Arm 
jaBrayt A shipboard romance and a garbled 
news cable causa a mix-up among adoloo 
cant entertainers 1:30. • Ja n u a ry  148am.

•Ina of the M nd (1807) Mbsy CM*r, Mta Ams( 
r paowtog a kaMcaoddant. a brain-damapad 
woman sutlers from uncontrokabla sexual 
urges. Baaed on a true story. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  January 1 7 1pm.

'oturdcy, January 17 • 6pm

Htrafoid CoMovtsion
119 E  4lti • 364-3012 _

Sixteen Cendtaa * * ft (1864) Maty AhgwM*. 
ASHnofty Mcnaff n *  a  w tn tuners in® pa mi cm 
adoiaaoanca as aha tongs lor Mr. Right white 
terxkng off Pis advances of the claas down. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. •  January 17 7pm.

l eaping WHh the Enemy * * ft (1801) JUk 
nogmrjs, rancM omyn. a  o*»nerea wtie vanes ner 
own daath and aaaumaa a new identity in a 
deeperate gamble to escme her ebualve 
apouee. 1 55 —  January 11 4:89pm.

•ffghdy Dangeroue * a (1843) Lew runar. Aoksrt
young A young woman pretende to be an 
hekeaa after losing her tob in a drug store. /  
135 «  January 13 3:29am. f

Smeeh-Up, the Story o l a Woman * e * ( 1847) 
Sixai Hiywxtj. Las Bowman A songwriter*s wife 
turns to alcohot when she can no longer cope 
with hit neglect and her own taaWnga ol 
usaiosrnoss. 2:00. •  January 11 Sam; 12

Smokey and Mia Bandit ** *  (1877) Burr fley- 
noldk Jadua Gbaaan A men hired to hightail it to 
Texas lor an Magai bear run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2:10. •  January 1S 8:48pm; 17 1:40am.

SaasauMiara I’M Find You * * *  (1842) Urn  
Tunw. C M  0888. Two brothers share careers 
and the love ol tie  same gut which pulls them 
apart 2.-00. •  January 14 7pm.

SpM Pactalena ** (1988) Dane Hartman, Crag 
Shedar After his brother ts kidsd by racketeers, 
a young man steps into ths ring to fact Pie 
boxer his broth#r was to mast. 2:00. •  
January IS  10pm.

The StaMring M oon** ft (1968) Gregory Rack £«e 
Maw Sawt An Apachs warrior sett out to trap
the Army scout who hek>ed a woman and her 
son escape captivity 2:15. O  January 11 
2:28am.

S A T U R D A Y
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*
V /

*

1

*

l

Ezra and Nathan (Anthony Stark*, toft, and Rick Worthy) *o*n forcas



11,
^ niutoaa An O M * H (1 M 7 )i

TIM M ’S • O M  In My 9eup * * *  (1970) P m

ruptodwhen a kooky young woman moves In 
on him. 2100. 0 A n s t y  18 M s

TlteTM af efP w te  * * H  (1987) JaamPaJ Bat- 
s*rtk Ornnrtw ft* *  Louis U r t t  i  lg ^  
S a a S rt took at tw T)"o ('(ha co a iiy^rtM n d  
a vengeful young man «h o  tokos to a Ms of 
Mswary. 2:15. 0  January 1 9 12am.

Three Pays a* M s C anSor m  (1975) WrtM 
M l r t V ftnw y  A O A  rassarohsrunoev- 
ova internal katchoy rta o  Mo oo oortivo 
ovo assassinated by a Ml man who la now 
staling Mm. 2 :4 6 .0  January 1 2 1:19am.

Moral
Dow ana oecom«fc 

i w ifi criminate. 1 M .

S + # *  (1979) M i fbUodrea* 
■art Tbs oMnna al a crime 

rtridewC artomH community ask a young

s q u a d .T O O ^ J a n u a ry U lm . w|8|tanM

toman Am  Ubo Thai **H (1999) Pm  OM*
>/__* ---------- a . -------------- « — ■«»—  ■ -  «---------- —--------------- « — *m y  rrsn ag. mcm t o  w w v n a p p i iy  marnoo 
to Ma boss's daughter wnrt Ms booo strip* out 
wttotoskinde. 1:35 e 4 M w y t «  12:49am.

i 9**W (1990)EM d 1

£<** toy Jr A  lomsto pMol gou 
money when aba enMva an a r w  
January 191149pm.

f i l l

* * H  (1939) Kay Fonda, 
am 9ian
1:10 . 0

Ma lamly head lor Florida lor a restful vaca
tion tiot turns catorrtlou*. 240 0  January

uppert Your Local OuW ghter * s *  (1971) 
Jrtms flaaor. t o o l  Rtokrtft A con artist da- 
cUas to tabs advantage ol soaw townapoo- 
pM’a mistaken notion Piat ha la a famous 
gunoPngor 2 00 ( |  January 1 7 140pm.

import Your Laaal OharNfl * a*  (1909) Jams 
Qamar. Joan Modut A stranger on routs to 
flurtrafls becomes a gold rush town's new 
lawman in id s spoof of Western r 
0 January 1711:90*

i movies 2:00.

Oword o l Pis Valiant * *  (1B94) Mbs OKaaBa, 
Soai Garnery A young aquirefrom King Arthur's 
court must solve Pis mysterious Green 
Knight's riddte or lorteit Ms Hie. 2:00 99

Mnsmar * * H  (1996)
9wqre Three drag queens sash ay into toe 
hearts Ol soma srnaH’town citizens whan their 
c *  breads down an routs to Hollywood. (In 
8tareo) (C C ) 240. 0  January 19 7pm.

Tootai* * * * *  (1902) OuatoHoRman. JaatoeLmge 
i O ac* winning tala of a

Tornado ANey ** (1952) Mi 
Udone Aher being grounded, 
heroism in Pie submarine i

Tads You Uve, Heeds You're Dead **(1995) 
W W  twinson, I mi a  cninco 6ncouniOf
n  a bar marks a lamily man as Pis nest 
intended victim nl a game pteylng serial kider 
(In Steroo) (C C ) 240. 0 January 1411am.

Tank *• (1993) Jams Gamer. O A  Spradte An 
Army ssrgaanl uaaaMaptMats8honnan tank 
to rescue Me son bom a Soutosm labor camp 
1:55. 0  January 19 1246pm; 19 1:96am.

Taars and Lm tgM ar The Joan and Melissa 
M vers 9tory ** W (1994) Joan Awn. Mdan 
Am is  FoHowa Pie troubled rstotionship be
tween Pie ceiebnty end her daughter in the
wake of h *  husband’s suicide. 2:00. 0 
January 1 1 1pm.

f f w  wtio becomes a sensation whie posmg 
as a woman on a Ml TV  soap opera. 2:45. 0 
January 11 7pm.

** (1952) Ma* Sure* Oorrthy 
' a Hi* proves Ms 
service in Korea

-  i n

The Treasure of Pancho VMM ** (1955) Any 
Gtffnsi Shrfby MMns. A soldi* of lortuno Joins 
supporters of Pis Ismous Mexican revolution
ary in a plot to steel a gold shipment 200 •  
January 126pm.

The Treasure of the « terra Medrs *** *  
(1946) HuhpAsy Bogart. tester Htekn Greed, 
paiousy and suspicion ptaguo throe hard
bitten fortune hunters in Pis mountains of 
Mexico 2:30. 0 January 117pm.

20,900 Years In 9 in g 9 ln g * * *  (1933) Spsncsr 
Tract Dam. A smal-tim* crook in Sing 
Sing.euissr sd on Pw honor system, is ao- 
cused ol murd*. .120. •  January 12 
9:49am.

The Unfinished Danes * * »  (1947) Msgs* 
OBwn. Cyd Chartas Disaster strikes when s gki 
who worsMpe a beHerms trim to prevent 
anoSwrbaBet st* from taking h*piece. 240. 
•  January 1 6 12am.

i In Pm  bun * * * H  (1949) Otoai 
*  Com American troops auM* 
■Mss as 9ioy try to Mbs an Mala 
w from Arts tom ea^ 0 0 .0  Jam

■Mart * * *  (1945) Qmgm 
(m s Tuner. A day In 9w lives of four

I ■  f i t  wOfKHBrTKXiS WRKSOn
2:10 0 January 1 9 1am.

Ihich Way IsUp? ** (1977) RdwrtPryor. Lonaea 
UcKaa Pryor plays torse roies in 9Ps MM 
cantsrsd around a CaHomts fruit pick* who 
rttranaformsdbygrsed 2 4 0 .• Ja n u a ry  16

Brito My Pretty One t tsspa (1997) Cmrtr 
ffrtbnra. Sinai MwCatMdr. Based on a novel 
by Mary Mggins Clark. A bouSque owner's Vs 
is sndsngsrsd as She hunts a columnist's 
ktt*. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0 January 11

Whits Men Can't Jum p * * *  (1992) Wbo* 
Msnsbos. Wbrtry S p u  An sx-coHags beskei- 
baH player and Ms black counterpart hustle 
hoops on Southern C sfom is's playgrounds 
2:30. •  Janupry 14 10pm; 16 6:06pm.

WMM Poises *** (1990) Suaan Stanton. Jams 
Spsdbr Worlds coMOs when a yuppie wide-**  
and an old* test-food waitress become un- 
kkaiy lovers (in Stereo) (C C ) 240. 0 Janu
ary 13 1pm.

The Wild Mus Yonder **W  (1951) WbnOW 
Cony. Van Ratoon The Mstory ol Pw B-29 

• Supertortress is traced from its inception to its 
active campaign in World War N. 240. 0 
January 14 9am, 2pm.

W9d Times ** Vi (1980) Sam BkM. Ban Johnaon 
An snlstpnsing dkns novskst popularizes Pw 
exploits of legendary sharpshooter and im
presario Hugh Card* 440. 0  January 16

TIM  WarM of 9uaM Viang ** *  (i960) NP*> 
Mririm (tore f>ma An Amertasn artist in Hong 
Kong M9s Mr a young CMnsas woman. 2:30. 
•  January 1 1 1pm

The W raM t**H  (1999) CM drVrtm  MrtCbm* 
dm  A Man IVted by a gang of punka returns 
from 9m  dead In a supercharged car and 
begtostoaftirinatotosm one by on*. 2 :1 5 .0

h«s gang tun lor the Mexican border lo aacape 
Pal Garrett’s posse 2:15 0 Jam m y 11

eur Cheatin' Heart * * %  (1664) Gsups Ha 
am. Buaaa OBm. A chronicle of Pw Ha and in  
of country-fTHjftic ninn w w irn t, ir
Ms early days to Ms lias to toms. 240. 
January 17 9.90pm.

Vanhas Daodto Dandy *** * (1942) Jamm 
Cagnay. J r*  teste Oac*-wirming biography of 
Georgs M. Cohen. Pw aongwriting patriot 
who became a show business legend. 2:10. 
•  January 121:90am.

VMM w h in s  Ksby ** (1959) OM  Wbfter. Edkerd 
JBymaa. A tor trapper risks Ms MsndsMp with 
the 8ioux to help a captive woman aacape. 
2 00. 0  January 191pm.

You Can't Buy Luck ** (1937) O u t*  Strvms, 
Hsian Mk *. Luck rune out lor a sup*s9Moua 
racehorse own* when he is accused of 
murdering an oid Hams. 1 :3 0 .0  January 11

ZtofMM OM  *** (1941) Jamm Stomrt. (ms
Junw. Busby Bstksfey dance numbers high 
kght this story of Piras showgirls who resaw 
Pwir drowns as Ztsgjsid performers. 2 :3 0 .0  
January 127pm.

lam btos on Broadway **  (1945) Man Camay. 
Bala LugoaL Two press agsnts try make ■ kMng 
by tnwiking ■ real zombis act into ■ «jgft*r**t 
1 :3 0 .0  January 19 Sam.

TRIVIA
T o n y  D anza was a m iddleweight 
boxer before being cast in Taxi as 
ex-pugilist To n y  Banta. He left the 
nng with a 4-3 record.

TV CROSSWORD

SOAP WORLD
N e w  year brings changes for soap w orld

By Candace Havana
oTVData Features SyndKets

W ith the coming of the new year, the 
soaps are cleaning house again.

Fan favorites Teresa Blake (G loria, 
A ll My Children), und John Aprea  
(Alexander. Another World) have been 
let go from their roles. Both departures 
were dictated by story lines.

Aprea says Ik  is grateful that he can 
now return to Los Angeles to be with 
his family.

A m y  C arlson (Jo sie . AW) is also 
leaving, but she chose to exit the se
ries. After four years of playing the 
same character, she felt it was time to 
m ove on. AW  w ill be recasting the 
role.

Nick Stabile (M ark ) is leaving Sun
set Beach the hard way. His character 
is being murdered by a serial killer.

D e a r  C andace: T h e  actress w ho

plays M ary Hayes-Dr. M . Maude B oy- 
lan on One Life to Uve reminds me of 
the matriarch on Ryan’s Hope. A n y  » 
chance it is the same actress? -D eguja 
on the Internet.

Dear Reader: Helen Gallagher, who 
plays D r. M aude on OLTL, played 
Maeve. the matriarch of the Ryan fam
ily.

Dear Candace: M y boyfriend and I 
went to sec Scream 2. and I was sur
prised by how many actresses from 
soap operas were in the film. Can you 
tell me who they are and what charac
ter they played on the soaps? -A n g ie  
in Kansas.

Dear Reader: Sarah Michelle Gellar 
(ex-Kendall. AM O. Rebecca Gayheari 
(ex-Antonia Marchette, Beverly Hills. 
90210 and ex-Hannah, Loving) and 
Elise Neal (ex-Janie Sinclair. Loving) 
all are in Scream 2. Gellar can also be

seen weekly on Th e  W B  N etw ork’ s 
Buffy the Vampire Slayer.

D ear Cmmdmet: I ’ ve always loved 
Vanessa Marcil, who plays Brenda on 
General Hospital. She is a talented 
and gorgeous actress. A n d I have to 
say the scenes where Brenda had a 
breakdown were some of the saddest I 
have ever seen on television. -L is a  H. 
in Ohio.

D ear R eader: Eve n jaded critics 
shed a tear for Brenda during those 
heart-wrenching scenes.

Th e  identity of the featured ceiebnty is found within the answers in the puzzle. T< 
take the T V  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Syndicate, Northway Plaza, 

, N.Y. 12904, or e-mail to 
0tvdata.com. Only quesdom

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

nothing.

ACROSS
t . Home Improvement rote (2)
9. The Advenluree o l _  Cereon (1951-55)

10. Dog s name in the comic atrip Beetle
Oairffy

11. Item for to* floor
13. •... to St. Me*_________...*
15. Fraternity tetter
17. Paukns s portray* on Coety
18. A a rt.__Hsian Gambia; rote on The

Practice
20. Word in 9w  Iflte of Suzanne Somers'

21. W orlds second largest bird
23. Humbug's forarunn*
24. Brown or Aapin
25. 1990-91 sitcom about a roadhouse

ow n*
20. Amwtcan Dreem . 1906 Ja n *  Lsrgh 

Aim
29. InMteis for Dantes'* portray* on A

Lm F prp r/f wVOfKJ

30. Rote on Dr. Quinn. Medicine Women
34. Mr. Von Stroheim
35. Steflons Mm rote ol the '80s
38. Beast of burden
39. Final 1981 Joai S. Rice movts
42 Word in to* Utte of Jsnica Bargers'*

senes
43 Longest-running lawyer series (2) 

DOWN
1. Morrison or Backus
2. TMngamapg
3. Burden
4. initials for Fonda’s hubby
5. __Ease: 1983 Jimmie W alk* sNoom
6. Cartoon be*
7. Coflee. Ten_____7 ; 1973 TV  movie
8. Beverage
9. Diane RusssTs portray* on H YPO

Blue (2)

12. Kyte Chandter's rote (2)
14. Tic-Oough connector 
16. _  Landers
19. Sanaa for a form * actor on The

Jeffereons
20. *88 beet actreee in a comedy series

Emmy winner
22. 7 h e _  Start Hour (1953-83)
23. Initials for Agent 90's portray* on Get

Smart
27. The__Damone Show (1956-57)
28 Setting lor ErrtofyNesf (1968-95) abbr
30. Christoph* Noth'* Law A Order rote
31. 1975-76 musical variety senes 
32 Late Bombeck
33. Buflets
35. L L . Cool J's  muse style 
37. Cartwright or Mattock
40. VW followers
41. Tone to watch The Pnce la Right, for

short
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No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that’s why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

I n  T h e  B randT h e r e s  M o r e


